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Harmony in Diversity
We are individually having differences
Different in interest
Different in capability
Different in existence
Existence needs self-resiliency
Resiliency on servicing 
Resiliency on partnership 
Partnership is formed by diversity
Diversity as a complementary
Diversity as a synergy
Diversity as a harmony in the wholeness
Harmony in the wholeness reflects orderliness
Orderliness reflects beautifulness
Beautifulness for who are being different 
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Research activities of integrated Management of Jeneberang Watershed is one 
of many activities carried out by Environmental Study Center of Hasanuddin 
University (ESC-UNHAS) funded by CEPI-UCE Project. The research activities 
is divided into three phases :
- Phase I : data collection and determining major issues in the watershed.
- Phase II : model development and integration
- Phase III : dissemination of research result
This report is the report of phase II activities which its final goal is integrated 
manage me nt model for Jeneberang watershed based on the predetermined 
objectivites.
Although this research is expected to develop applicable recommendation for 
integrated management of Jeneberang watershed, its primary goal is to enhance 
ESC’s researcher capacity especially in conducting integrated research. Through 
long process and willingness to learn from the member of research team, we 
believe that primary goal has been achieved.
We would like to thank CEPI-UCE Project for funding this research. Also, we 
would like to thank Dr. Tim Babcock, dr. Murray Haight and Dr. Gerald Daly for 
their assistance and suggestion.
Makassar,    May 2001
Dr. Didi Rukmana
Director of ESC-UNHAS
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1.1. Background
There was a need to conduct an in-depth research on Integrated1 Management 
of Jeneberang Watershed (IMJW), so that a thorough concept2 of planning, management 
and development of Jeneberang Watershed Area could be constructed. In general this 
concept should accommodate the aims of various multi-sector activities within the 
watershed area, and in particular it should preserve the tasks of the Bilibili Multi-purpose 
Dam as flood control, fresh water and irrigation water supply, water-powered electricity 
supply, fishery and tourism. Moreover, this concept should be built on the circumstance of 
limited resources that have to be allocated to various purposes that are often contradictive. 
Therefore, every possible participating party that makes use of the resources should be 
included in it for the socio-economy-culture study, beside the biophysical environment’s 
components. In this way, this concept could be used as a consideration to make a plan and 
its implementation. 
The construction of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam is an activity to change the 
environment covering certain space and time where a-biotic, biotic and culture (ABC) 
components exist and interactively are connected. The environment as an organized 
system is not having interconnection among the insider ABC’s components but also 
having interaction with outsider ABC’s components. The past interactions reflect the past 
orderliness in equilibrium, whilst the construction of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam has 
generated a process towards a new equilibrium requiring an integrated management. Local 
people living in the former land were the members of the former natural community should 
surrender their lands by a consensus to fulfill the need of people living in downstream 
area. As long as the consensus is maintaining the concept of sustainable fashion, common 
people will think the project of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam as a friendly environmental 
change.
The environmental change by the present generation should take into account a 
responsible measures for future generation by providing a wise management plan.  To meet 
the need, it is a crucial importance in making constraints to human activities having high 
risk that will destroy future fate of the environment. In avoiding the high risk for future 
generation and establish continual monitoring and controls, integrated management of 
Jeneberang watershed (IMJW) including the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam should be clearly 
arranged. 
The building of IMJW concept has been advocated to be always in accordance with 
principles of environmental management, which involved basic components of resources, 
environment and watershed-based utilization activity (economic development), where 
1  The term ‘integrated’ has the meaning of a thorough approach with interconnection networks among Abiotic, Biotic and 
Culture components in the watershed area. 
2  Concept is a thought, which builds the idea appropriate to and about the noun that follows (i.e. management).
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these three elements were related in a cycle of exchanging of energy, material and 
information. As an approach for a better planning and management, this basic concept 
of IMJW in this exchanging cycle should be (1) ecologically sustainable, (2) pro-active 
and anticipative in decision making, (3) in effective balance among all resources utilizers 
and other related groups, and (4) always in accordance of socio-culture and economic 
developments (Born and Sonzogni, 1995).
To develop this IMJW concept, a research phase I, which was funded by CEPI-UCE, 
was conducted from November 1999 to March 2000. Two main goals were achieved in this 
research phase I, namely (1) understanding of real condition of Jeneberang watershed 
area at that time, which consists aspects of biophysics, socio-economy, socio-culture and 
gender, (2) finding and explanation of the historical tendency of various environmental 
aspects. The area of IMJW research phase I covered all the watershed area and even the 
coastal area too. As a continuation to the phase I, the research IMJW phase II would be 
conducted with the emphasis on the anticipation to the future tendency and projection 
of the favorable conditions according to the basic management concept. Therefore, the 
research of phase II needed to construct and to formulate models of atomic system in each 
study area, models of molecular system (synthesis) in each clustering of parts, and one 
model of integrated system (grand system).
 
Since this research was primarily meant to build concept of management of the 
Jeneberang Watershed Area, which directly influenced the existence and functionality of 
the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam, the area of IMJW research phase II decreases compared 
to those of phase I, namely it covers only the upstream and middle-stream area of the 
watershed area. But it was still possible that a discussion was related directly or indirectly 
to other areas of the watershed (the downstream area and/or coastal area). The planning of 
the research phase II was done from June to September 2000. The data collection was done 
from October 2000 to the first week of January 2001. And the completion of the report was 
intensively done from January to February 2001. 
1.2.  Research Objectives
The objectives of this IMJW research phase II were to collect and to show all 
actual issues as results of studies based on aspects and roles of various biophysic and 
socio-economy-cultural disciplines as an integrated study on Jeneberang watershed 
area. Furthermore, this study was expanded with modeling in the mono-discipline levels 
(subsystem), in the interdiscipline levels (clustering systems), and in integrated level (grand 
system). 
1) To collect data from eleven involved disciplines, i.e. geology and geomorphology; 
climatology and hydrology; topography, soil and land use; water quality, systems 
of forestry, agriculture, fishery, settlement and tourism; crop system and trading; 
socio-culture system; and balance of gender and environment.
2) To construct and formulate eleven models in atomic level, namely soil movement 
model, water quantity model, water quality model, sediment discharge model, 
model on changing of system of forestry which is connected to model on changing 
of system of agriculture, model on changing of system of fishery, model on changing 
of system of settlement and tourism, socio-economy model, socio-culture model 
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and model of gender balance and environment.
3) To construct and to formulate models in highest level (grand system), namely 
•	 Integration of biophysic model (sediment discharge) and productivity model 
(agriculture, mineral and fishery) of Jeneberang watershed area at the upstream 
area with a possible scenario phase (1 to 5), and
•	 Consideration of tight-loose balance between productivity of Jeneberang 
watershed and assurance of Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam (flood control, fresh- 
and irrigation water supply, water-powered electricity, fishery and tourism). 
1.3.  Scope of Research
Scope of IMJW research’s objective was developed from Integrated Environmental 
Management (IEM) concept, which considered the comprehensive, interconnective, 
strategic-reductive and coordinative/interactive dimensions (Born and Sonzogni, 1995). 
The understanding of factual condition of Jeneberang watershed comprehensively, 
interconnectively and strategic-reductively had been done in the IMJW research phase 
I, so that the phase II would be focused more on coordinative / interactive understanding. 
This coordinative/interactive dimension was regarded as an interdependent substance, 
which drove a set of interactions in form of correlation as a realistic pro-action to the real 
integration.
 
Geographic scope of IMJW research was focused on the rescue of lifetime of the 
Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam, which lessened productive activities in the upstream area 
of Jeneberang watershed. Therefore, the geographic scope of the study was decreased by 
indirect observation of the downstream and coastal areas. The study area was divided into 
a-biotic part (topography, geomorphology, geology, soil, sediment), biotic part (forestry, 
agriculture, fishery), and culture part (socio-economy, socio-culture, and gender).
1.4.  Problem Formulation 
Based on the results of IMJW research phase I, some main environmental issues 
within Jeneberang watershed area and around the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam  were 
identified, namely:
1) An obvious decrease tendency in capacity of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam 
due to sedimentation rate, which exceeded the limit (dead storage capacity). 
Sedimentation rate measured in inlet was 1,794 m3/km2/year (CTI Engineering, 
1993) while the limit was 1,500 m3/km2/year (CTI Engineering, 1986).  Sediment, 
which entered the Jeneberang River, was assumed from soil erosion of 1,541 m3/
km2/year, land slides of 242 m3/km2/year and stream-bank erosion of 11 m3/km2/
year.
2) A very high ratio of maximum- to minimum flow charge, which were 2037 m3/sec 
and 2,7 m3/sec respectively. This data showed that infiltration capacity of watershed 
was very low so that the overland flow was very high.
3) Relative low quality parameters of water quality of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam. 
In particular, BOD was measured 6,99-7,43 ppm, which exceeded the standard 
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(standard quality of BOD<6). This suggested the abundance supply of organic 
matters and nutrition that entered the Jeneberang River and the Bilibili Multi-
purpose Dam.
4) A negative correlation tendency between the development of local society life on 
one side and the decrease in environmental quality (natural resources) on the 
other side.
5) Issue on gender and environment, is namely the increasing role of female due to 
intensification and extensification processes especially in horticulture. But this 
fact is assumed to be in balance with their access to information resources on 
environmental-friendly management.
6) Risk of eutrophication caused by accumulation of rest of fish food and fish 
metabolism as a potential impact of fish production in floating cages. This 
eutrophication could cause shorter lifetime of dam functions, lower water quality, 
fish death, more fish diseases and kinds of blooming phytoplankton and waterweed. 
The question here was how big the part of the dam could be used as floating cages. 
1.5.  Expected Results (Outputs and Outcomes)
1.5.1. Result of Modeling 
a) Additional data collection from phase II could cover lack of data needed to 
construct analysis scheme of subsystem, clustered system and grand system.
 
b) Analysis results of subsystem units were expected to support the construction of 
analysis scheme of clustered system. 
c) Discussions on interrelation among clustered systems are expected to build a grand 
system, that later could be used as a part of decision support system. 
1.5.2. Outcomes benefited for the Center’s Ability Advancement Process 
a) Result from integrated research phase II upon every researcher and members of 
PPLH UNHAS are advancement in democratic, holistic, visionary, and strategic 
vision.  This ability fit very much the need in integrated activities in environmental 
management in the spirit of local autonomy. 
b) Other results from research phase II were situation and experience gained in 
working in an integrated inter-discipline research system since the beginning, 
until the experience in working with a decision support system, DSS.
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            The modeling of IMJW system used system analysis method for eleven subsystem 
study areas, clustered system and a grand system, so that it supported a decision support 
system. The phases of the modeling system would be described in the following.
1.1. Analysis of Requirement
Based on main issues of Jeneberang watershed environment identified in research 
phase I, the modeling system on phase II was directed so to formulate the consideration of 
assurance on preservation of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam as flood control, fresh water 
supply, technical irrigation, water-powered electricity, fishery and tourism. Observation 
data from phase I, which completed the need of phase II and was used in each subsystem, 
was collected as in Table 2.1. The model development needs (1) description on the original 
condition of the reality to be changed, (2) material and form of input (material, energy, and 
information) to be used, (3) processes to be done, and (4) output/outcome to be expected.
1.2. Construction and Formulation of Model 
Based on main issues of environment and analysis of requirement, basic concept 
of research phase II was developed as shown on Figure 2.1. As shown in the figure, 
integrated model of IMJW consisted of two main model components, i.e. biophysical 
model (nature) and socio-economy-culture and gender model (culture). The socio-
economy-culture model and gender described the problems on life strategy, inheritation 
system, and diversity of life resources, productivity rate, production tool usage, income 
rate, gender participation, local regulation and trading marketing system. 
In the integrated model of IMJW area, the study of sediment discharge model 
was explained through basic structure of model and its interconnection networks as 
shown schematically on Figure 2.2. The figure showed that model of biophysic system of 
Jeneberang watershed consisted of 4 (four) sub-models, i.e. (1) sediment submodel, (2) 
water quantity submodel, (3) water quality submodel, and (4) production submodel. In 
the phase II each study area would further develop explanations about its causality and 
its future trend. Since agriculture was the main activity (primary cause) in upstream area, 
all other activities would be influenced by it. These explanations would support efforts to 
cluster close–related, influential and relevant problems to construct information system as 
a decision support system through formulation of certain focuses.
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     Table 2.1. Data Requirement for Analysis and Construction in Model Development
DATA / INFORMATION MODEL OF SUBSYSTEMS
Lithology Factor
Rainfall Factor
Land Slope Factor
Geological Structure Factor
Human Activity Factor
Soil Movement Model (Geology and 
Mining)
Rainfall
Potential Evapotranspiration
Temperature
Radiation
Infiltration Capacity
Water Quantity Model (Hydrology)
Dissolved Material Contents
Suspension Material Contents Water Quality Model
Energy Factor
Resistance Factor
Management Factor Sediment Discharge Model 
Agriculture Development Pressure
Protection Effort Model of Change of Forestry System
Soil Characteristics
Change of Land Use
Sediment Discharge Requirement
Water Quality Requirement
Model of Change of Agriculture 
System 
Water Fertility Support
Fish Production Demand
Standard Water Quality    
Requirement
Model of Change of Fishery System
Forestry Productivity
Agriculture Productivity
Fishery Productivity
Tourism Productivity
Mining Productivity
Socio-Economy Model 
Society Productivity
Diversification of Way of Living 
Society Welfare Rate Socio-Culture Model
Production
Domestic/Reproduction
Social-Cultural Activity
Model of Gender Participation and 
Environment
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As seen in the scheme depicted in Figure 2-1, Figure 2-2, and Table 2-1, all 
subsystems (sediment discharge, water quantity, water quality, commodity production, 
socio-culture and gender, fishery, settlement and tourism) referred to the same main cause 
(agricultural activities), which further cause all other derived activity in the upstream as 
well in the downstream area. Explanations on each submodel are developed for each study 
area to build the grand system model were given in the following.
2.2.1 Hydrology Model 
Hydrology model was built based on water balance concept developed by 
Thornwaite and Mather (1957). This model used rainfall as the only input, which later 
transferred in hydrological cycle as: surface flow, potential evapotranspiration, and soil 
moisture surplus as well as soil moisture deficit.
2.2.2 Sediment Discharge Model
Sediment Model was developed based on the relationship between erosion and 
sediment transport. Based on sediment characteristics in Jeneberang watershed, the model 
was developed based on its source, i.e. land erosion, landslides and stream bank erosion. 
This sediment submodel output was sediment amount, which entered Jeneberang River 
and Bilbili Dam from its three sources. In this model, the input was information about (1) 
Energy factor: rain, surface flow and topography, (2) Resistence factor: soil characteristics, 
infiltration capacity and land management, (3) Protection factor: carrying capacity, land 
cover and land management. 
2.2.3 Water Quality Model
Water quality model was not built to have input or output, but was emphasize on 
the observation water quality parameters in 5 years from 1995 to 2000. The measurement 
of chemicals (minerals) was done on some points along Jeneberang River and Bilibili 
Multi-purpose Dam. These measurements would be used later as input for model of dam 
fishery and dam’s function as fresh water supply. 
2.2.4 Model of Dam Fishery 
This model was developed to utilize Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam in fish production 
and simultaneously preserve the water quality for fresh water supply. The model output 
was optimization of space utilization of Bilibili dam (zonation) and of fish production. 
Model of fishery production needed input of water quality parameter and water biology 
for modeling the fish production and the limits, which still allowed the carrying out the 
business and simultaneously preserved the water quality of the dam for fresh water supply. 
The feasibility study was preceded with production analysis from socio-economy point of 
view.
2.2.5 Model of Settlement and Tourism
The first model was developed to be able to continuously manage the settlement 
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sector and tourism in Malino and Bilibili, in order to control sedimentation and water 
quality in Bilibili watershed area. The model output was an environmental-friendly concept 
of settlement and tourism. The second model was a model for the developing tourism 
activity in the upstream area and middle-stream at and around Bilibili Multi-purpose 
Dam. These two models needed input of information about the conditions of biophysics 
and socio-economy-culture and gender, and gave output of concept on developing tourism 
and environmental impact control due to the development processes.
2.2.6. Socio-Culture Model 
 
The socio-culture and gender model focused on “improvement of society welfare 
based on local perspective” as the model output. This model was inspired by sustainable 
livelihood concept, which emphasized on simultaneous improvement of life quality and 
environmental quality. The input model was divided into three components, which were: 
(1) Economic (material) consisted of: diversity of income resources, productivity rate and 
agribusiness pattern, production tool utilization, and regulation and market mechanism; 
(2) Socio-cultural consisted of: regulation of socio-economy and family (system of land 
inheritation), local institutions, male and female participation on life resources and society’s 
opinion upon it and society’s strategy to fulfill their need; and (3) Biophysics especially 
which connected to environmental quality improvement. These three components were 
tightly connected and complementary to each other.  
2.2.7. Commodity Production Model 
Production model was developed from the concept of commodity system, 
which studied commodity flow in Jeneberang watershed ecosystem. Model output was 
productivity and production value. This model had two stages, namely cropping system 
stage and commodity system stage. The cropping system stage needed input of land 
condition, climate, seed/germ type, fertilizer, pesticide, herbicide and labor. This first stage’s 
output was production trading and agriculture waste. Later, the production trading output 
became input in the commodity system stage, which involved manufacture processes, 
trader’s/collector’s role until local market and rural area and ended in distribution to the 
consumen.
As an explorative study, the approach used here was combination of tendency/ 
prospect approach, and spatial analysis approach. With this combination approach, it was 
expected that the two approaches would complete each other’s constraint, especially in 
collecting reliable data. Method of data collecting was survey method, and the targets 
were villages or economic activity centers within Jeneberang watershed and especially 
the catchment area of Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam. Time-series data were collected from 
1996 to 1998/1999 depending on the data availability. Data collection technique used in 
the next step was cluster random sampling method. In this method sample villages were 
chosen to represent 3 (three) clusters or groups with their main activity on ricefield (S); 
dry land with rice or second crop (KP) and dry land with horticulture or vegetable (KS); 
and dam’s surrounding area with fishery activity (WI). 
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Survey and study were to be done in some villages in the District of Tinggi 
Moncong and District of ParangloE. In the District of Tinggi Moncong four villages 
were chosen. They were Bulutana village to represent horticulture-vegetable cluster (KS); 
Malino/Batulapisi area, Parigi, Lonjoboko amd Borisallo villages to represent ricefield 
cluster (S); Manuju village to represent rice and second crop cluster (KP); and Lanna 
area and Bontoparang village to represent area with fishery activity (WI). The choosing 
and selection of target area/villages were limited to villages with high rate of validity and 
reliability, judged from higher land area, bigger activity volume, or bigger number of 
household and project. The list of villages / area name and land / activity / commodity 
to be used as samples in this study was given in Table 2.2. The study was conducted from 
October 2000 to January 2001.
Table 2.2.  Survey Location in Jeneberang Watershed and Bilibili Dam
No. Land Type Activity/Main Commodity
Sample Location
Village/Area District
1 Ricefield RiceSecond crop
Malino, Parigi Tinggi Moncong
Lonjoboko, Borisallo ParangloE
2 Dry land
Land rice
Palawija
Vegetable
Manuju ParangloE
Bulutana Tinggi Moncong
3 Water/dam Fish catchingFishery Lanna,  Bontoparang ParangloE
Sample selection was done with cluster random sampling method. First, village 
sample was selected as seen in Table 2.2. Next, farmer samples were selected randomly 
from the available population. From each village sample, around 10 farmer samples were 
chosen, according to their activity / main commodity: rice, second crop, vegetable and 
fisherman/ fish farmer. Beside these farmer samples, in order to enrich the information 
gathered, about two to three key-informen were purposively chosen from each village 
sample, usually public figure or related government official. Furthermore, information 
related to market, i.e. input market as well as output market, were gathered from two to 
three local businessmen, who were closely related to local economic activity.
Data collection activity were done using the techniques as: (1) structured 
interview using questioner with farmer samples, public figures and/or local businessmen/
trader; (2) in-depth not-structured interview with key-informen including officials from 
related institutions; and (3) Focus Group Discussion on officials in the institutions where 
secondary data were collected. Secondary data were collected from various related offices 
as Office of Statistic Records and agriculture sector part from Local Government.  
The collected data consisted of primary data and secondary data, which in brief 
described as follows. Primary Data: (1) Respondent identity (age, education, working 
experience), (2) Agribusiness conditions (land area, land cultivation technique, crop used, 
cropping system, input usage, production, production value, etc.), (3) Product marketing 
(sale, buyer, price, etc.), (4) Perception (about land conservation, commodity type, input 
usage, marketing, future plan, etc.). Secondary Data: (1) Structure and development of 
local economy, (2) Population and Labor,  (3) Main commodity production, (4) Local 
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economy facility (structure and infrastructure), (5) Economic institutions.
 
First, primary data collected from the field were edited to adjust to field conditions. 
Next, data entry into the computer was done for basic tabulation in order to make next 
data analysis easier. Furthermore, the data were analyzed with Cross Table and Analytical 
Descriptive Analysis to draw the appropriate conclusion.
2.2.8. Model of Participative Gender Role in Environmental Management
Based on main issues identified in the research phase I, gender and environment 
model development was directed to achieve improvement in environmental welfare as 
well as the society’s social welfare. The achievement of this aim was very much related to 
the continuation of the Bilibili dam’s function depended on the dam’s capacity to contain 
water. Preservation of the dam’s contain-capacity referred to the decreasing sedimentation 
rate. The main cause of increasing sedimentation rate was agriculture activity, especially 
because of intensive and extensive developments. In order to avoid the harmful effect 
of this activity to the dam’s contain-capacity, the society (male and female) needed to 
have conscience and knowledge related to the management and environment-friendly 
utilization of resources. 
This research used primary and secondary data. Primary data was gathered from 
observation and direct interview with selected respondents. Primary data was gathered 
through interview using questioner and interview guideline to build questions, which 
could cover gender problems. Respondent was purposively selected with criteria: (1) male 
and female in upstream and middle stream area of Jeneberang watershed, (2) selected 
main respondents were active workers in agricultural sector around Jeneberang watershed. 
The selected “key-informen” was the ones who had the understanding about Jeneberang 
watershed. Key-informen were usually public figures, village-head or official from 
related institution, (3) have the ability to answer the questions and could represent the 
population’s opinion in general, (4) number of respondents interviewed was 54 persons. 
They are consisted of 29 persons from the upstream area (16 females, 13 males) and 25 
persons from middle-stream area (13 females, 12 males). In total, there were 29 females 
and 25 males. 
  The data was collected through “quick” interview as well as in-depth interview. The 
later was quantitatively and qualitatively analyzed. Quantitative analysis would produce 
information of female participation in productive and reproductive sector as shown on 
tables and presentations. Qualitative Analysis would describe the in-depth thoughts, 
experiences and expectations of respondents in form of description. Method used in this 
qualitative analysis was done through the following approaches: (1) oral history and in-
depth interview, (2) focus group discussion. Modified Harvard analysis method was used 
together with sustainable livelihood analysis to show male and female participation rate 
and its relation to environmental management.
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3.1. A-biotic Environmental Issues
3.1.1.  Environmental Issues in Geomorphology and Geology   
    
A. Topography and Geomorphology
Topography is a vertical projection of earth surface on a plain area. Earth surface 
shows its profile, drainage and culture. Culture was meant as the results of all human 
activities within a cultivation area. Cultivation area covered: (1) Settlement: city, village 
and urban area; (2) Agriculture: dry land, wetland, plantation, fishery, husbandry, 
industrial forest, etc.;  (3) Industry and Mining: energy, building material, life need, etc.; 
(4) Infrastructure: dam, road, recreation place, etc.
Topography of an area was used to determine all human activities to build a 
cultivation area. Culture area tended to develop wider due to population’s increase 
and market demand, while on the contrary conservation area tended to decrease. This 
tendency could be seen with the fact that more and more topographically inappropriate 
land was opened and used to cover the development of culture area, which later could 
endanger the environment. For instance, the settlement or horticultural activities or even 
forest opening in a very steep area or riverbank. 
Generally geomorphology was defined as a science to study earth surface’s forms, 
its building and development processes, that to be applied later for the benefit of human 
being. Geomorphology had a sound relationship with other sciences such as climatology, 
geology, geography and demography. Morphology of Jeneberang Watershed Area of Bilibili 
Multi-purpose Dam could be divided into 2 morphological units, namely sediment and 
volcanic hills and volcano’s cone. 
Sediment and Volcanic Hills with Fine Profile. This morphology’s distribution 
could be found largely in the middle stream and also in downstream area of Jeneberang 
watershed area. The hills are mainly round to ellipsoid in form, had fine profile, with area 
slope from 8o to 27o and having altitude from 30 to 273 meters above the sea level. The 
round hills were mainly formed by intrusion of basal-, diabase and diorit frozen rock. 
While the ellipsoid ones were formed by intermittently laying tufa and clay rock, where 
the decay process formed soil and a surface’s erosion formed canal.
Sediment and Volcanic Hills with Coarse Profile. The distribution of the coarse 
profile hills lied in the northern area and in the middle- and down- stream areas of 
Jeneberang watershed, covering Bonto Bilang, Bonto Rukuruku, Bonto Laborosampealla, 
Bonto Lanroa, Bonto Mendo, Bonto Panglaeng, Bonto Batueja, Bonto Batugarappu dan 
Bonto Datara. In the southern area these coarse profile hills lied over the area of Bonto 
Mandakko, Bonto Panring, Bonto Kalimbunga, Bonto Talung, Bonto Lembalowe, Bonto 
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Langkolapang, Bonto Tamara and Bonto Tanabanyoro. Geometrically they were long in 
form, with profile of medium to coarse and slope from 18o to 40o. The hills’ altitude of the 
western part of Mt. Lompobatang was from 210 to 1146 meter above the sea level. The 
north-west part of Mt. Lompoba tang had the altitude of 250 to 1196 meter above the sea 
level, while in the northern part of Mt. Lompobatang it was from 725 to 1986 meter above 
the sea level. In some places in the northern and southern areas of Jeneberang River there 
were a lot of dykes (narrow long ridge) basal frozen rock.
Volcano Cone at the Volcano’s Top Area. This morphology was in the top area 
of Mt. Lompoba tang, steep and coarse in profile, with slope from 28o to 40o. Altitude of 
the top area was from 1750 to 2876 meters above the sea level. In the steep area/river 
bank soil-movement in form of debris sliding often took place. There were 2 calderas, i.e. 
Bawa karaeng Caldera to the westward and Porong Caldera to the eastward. Those two 
calderas had almost-upright walls, and as a consequence there were a lot of landslide in 
the Bawakaraeng Caldera especially in the rainy season. The landslide products went into 
the Jeneberang River and floated as cold lava consisted of gravel, sand and clay. 
Volcano Cone at the Volcano Body.  This area had form of hill with profile of 
medium to coarse, slope from 16o to 23o intermittently. This area’s altitude was from 350 
to 1750 meter above the sea level.  In the river valley area, the landslide and traces of 
landslide were often found. Some rivers seemed to have wider and deeper valley, which 
was supposedly due to the soil-movement process in the ancient time, or due to effect of 
geological structure such as fault. For example, the upstream area of Jeneberang River and 
Cilindu River, which lied in the western slope and southern part of Mt. Lompobatang. 
The rivers were in their young stadium, characterized by their vertical section’s form of 
“V” and their deep valley’s bottom, and the rivers flowed all year long with erosion almost 
vertical-wise.
Volcano Cone at the Volcano’s Base Area. This morphology was found in the 
western part of Jeneberang watershed, namely around Bilibili and in the downstream area 
of Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam. The area form was wavy low-sloped, with slope from 3o to 
8o, and considerably steep at the river valley. Altitude was from 28 to 325 meter above the 
sea level. The hills’ forms were wedging with fine profile. The rivers were in their mature to 
old stadium with their “U” river valley’s form, widely open with a lot of meander. 
River Current Pattern. The river current pattern was mainly dendritic, locally 
right-angled and parallel. In the upstream area the erosion was upright and active making 
the valley form “V”. This showed that this area had a still young geological cycle. In the 
middle part of Jeneberang River up to Bilibili the Multi-purpose Dam, its vertical section’s 
form was deep “U”, with river section’s width of 620 meter at Sand Pocket and 336 meter at 
Sabo Dam and in the main dam it reached 750 meter. The current pattern was braided and 
movingly, and later formed riverbanks as results of deposits of Jeneberang River such as 
bulks, gravels, pebbles and some sand (Von Bandat, 1962). Jeneberang River was the kind 
of river that was formed as the result of volcano activities, namely from the formerly area 
of lava and magma flow of Mt Lompobatang’s eruption. The middle part of the river was 
used in agriculture mainly as rice field by the local people. Big rivers that flowed joining 
the Jeneberang River were i.e. Kunisi River, Malino River, Jenerakikang River and Jenelata 
River, as also some other small rivers.
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B. Geology
Long time and repeated geological processes caused the uneven distribution of 
rock, mineral and soil over the earth surface. Process, that has occurred, is occurring and 
will occur on earth especially lithosphere, was divided into the exogenic and endogenic 
process. Exogenic process on earth surface always caused changes such as (1) rock decay, 
(2) erosion and sedimentation, and (3) mass movement. Basic rock, which formed and 
was found in Jeneberang watershed, consisted of Upper Lime to Quarter rock. Those rock 
units were explained as follows. 
Camba Formation Unit (Tmc).  Tmc consisted of sea sediment rock alternating 
with volcano rock, tufa-like sand-rock intermittently with tufa, sand-rock and lime-rock, 
inserted with napal, conglomerate and volcanic brexy. Generally Tmc had medium power, 
except tufa and inserted napal with low power. Decayed soil from this distribution had the 
form of pebble-sand, brown to white-brown color, coarse grain, loose solidness, low to 
medium nestness, and 1 to 2.5 meter depth. This formation was mostly found in the steep 
area and main road, where a lot of landslide occurred (Rab Sukamto and S. Supriatna, 
1982).
Lompobatang Volcanic Rock Unit (Qlv and Qlvc). This unit consisted of 
agglomerate, lava, brexy, magma deposit and tufa, forming strato volcano cone with 
highest summit of 2950 meter above the sea level. Rock composition was mainly andesite 
basal, and its lave had holes like the one in Jeneberang Rive. Lava in Bissua at Jeneberang 
River had pillow-like structure. Locally its brexy and tufa consisted of a lot of biotite. 
The morphology form was still apparent from an aerial photo. Eruption center (Qlvc) 
showed dome-form lava, and cone-form parachutes showed at least 2 periods of eruption 
activities namely Qlvp1 and Qlvp2. Around the eruption center the rock mainly consisted 
of lava and agglomerate (Qlv), while in a distant area it consisted of brexy, lava deposit 
and tufa (Qlvb). Based on its stratigraphic position, this volcanic rock was assumed from 
Pleistocene age (Rab Sukamto and S. Supriatna, 1982).
Baturape-Cindako Volcanic Rock Unit (Tpbv). Tpbv consisted of lava and brexy, 
less inserted with tufa and conglomerate, basal composition, mostly porphyr with big 
phenocrise pyroxene up to 1 cm, green-deep gray to black color. Generally brexy had 
coarse component, from 15 cm to 60 cm, mostly basal and andesite, with coarse-grain 
tufa cement to lapili, and consisted a lot of broken. Diorite complex was stock and dykes 
in Bilibili, the surrounding rock changed a lot, to amigdaloidal with secondary mineral 
like zeolite and calcite, with lava as its main rock (Tpbl). This unit was at least 1250 meter 
deep, and based on its stratigraphic position had the Pleio cene End age (Rab Sukamto and 
S. Supriatna, 1982).
3.1.2.  Environmental Issues in Climatology and Hydrology 
 Based on recorded climate data from 1977 to 1997, this issue in climatology showed 
an increasing tendency of some parameters such as: average temperature, evaporation and 
sunshine duration. While climate parameter with decreasing tendency was air humidity. 
Rainfall experienced fluctuation according to global climate change as El Niño and La 
Nina. In the future it is predicted, that some parameters would show the same tendency, 
especially if land opening in the upstream area is still in the same pace. This same pace 
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is due to the increasing activities in horticulture, settlement and tourism. The increase in 
average temperature assumed to be caused by the decrease in land cover, as well as the 
increase in emission of motor vehicles. Particularly on the air humidity, with the Bilibili 
Multi-function Dam and its surface area of around 1,233 ha in function, it is assumed that 
the air humidity around the dam’s ecosystem tended to increase.
Issue in hydrology was, that the ratio of maximum to minimum flow charge in 
the upstream was still high, due to the increasing activities in land opening in upstream 
area, which later increased the flow charge. As already known, the ratio of maximum to 
minimum flow charge was an indicator of quality of a watershed. On the contrary, in the 
downstream area this same ratio was assumed to decrease, as the effect of regulation of 
water-discharge controller of the dam. 
3.1.3. Environmental Issue on Dam Life-time and Sediment Discharge 
Based on the result of Research Phase I, one main environmental issue identified 
in Jeneberang watershed was the decrease in capacity of Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam. The 
main factor to this decrease was the high annual sedimentation rate into the dam, and that 
rate exceeded the limit (dead storage capacity). CTI Engineering report (1993) showed that 
sedimentation rate measured in inlet was equivalent to 1,794 m3/km2/yr, while DSS (dead 
storage sediment,) was 1,500 m3/km2/yr. Those sediments were assumed to come from 
land erosion of 1,541 m3/km2/yr, land slides of 242 m3/km2/yr and stream bank erosion of 
11 m3/km2/yr.
This tendency of increasing sediment rate in Jeneberang watershed was supported 
by many factors. One dominant factor was the high overland flow showed by the obvious 
fluctuation of river flow charge. Data from CTI Engineering (1993) showed that the 
measured maximum river flow charge in the last ten years was 2,037 m3/sec and the 
minimum was 2.7 m3/sec. This data indicated that infiltration power of the watershed was 
very low, so that runoff was proportionally very much bigger to subsoil water current. As 
consequences, soil erosion rate would increase, landslide and riverbank erosion would 
occur more intensive and river’s sedimentation rate would increase.
Based on main issues of Jeneberang watershed area identified in Research Phase I, 
the development of sediment model was aimed to preserve the dam’s function. This aim 
was very much determined by dam capacity. To retain the dam capacity, the sediment 
model was manipulated to decrease sedimentation rate, from 1,794 m3/km2/yr to 1,500 
m3/km2/yr.  
3.1.4.  Slope, Soil and Land Use
 
Slope value of Jeneberang sub-watershed varied a lot. Based on the slopeness, 
generally an area could be classified into 5 categories, i.e. plain with slope 0~8 %, low-
sloped (8~15 %), wavy (15~25 %), hilly (25~40 %) and mountains (> 40 %). From all sub-
watershed area, slopeness of 25~40 % (hilly) covered most area, i.e. 18,497.93 Ha or 38.6 
% of total area of Jeneberang sub-watershed, as shown in Table-3.1.
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Table-3.1. Slope Class of Jeneberang Sub-watershed Area
No. Slope Class (%) Area (Km2) Percentage (%)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
0 ~ 8     (A)
8 ~ 15   (B)
16 ~ 25 (C)
26 ~ 40 (D)
>40       (E)
48.30
43.29
58.73
147.93
86.15
12.57
11.26
15.28
38.48
22.41
            Total 384.40 100.00
Generally the soil types in Jeneberang sub-watershed area was dominated by ordo 
Entisol and Ultisol. Entisol covered soil types of Alluvial, Regosol and Litosol, while 
Ultisol covered soil types of Planosol, yellow-brown Lateritic, red-brown Lateritic and gray 
Humic. Profile observation based on area Toposequent from the dam to the downstream 
area gave 5 soil types at the Sub-Group level (USDA), namely Lithic Ustorthents, Lithic 
Haplustults, Typic Haplustults, Typic Hapludults and Typic Paleudults. From those 5 soil 
types, Lithic Haplustults covered the largest area of 16,874.56 ha or 35.2 % of the total area 
of Jeneberang sub-watershed area as shown in Table-3.2.
Table-3.2. Soil Type Distribution at Jeneberang Sub-watershed Area
No. Soil Type Area (km2) Percentage (%)
  1.
  2.
  3.
  4.
  5.
Lithic Ustorthents
Lithic Haplustults
Typic Haplustults
Typic Hapludults
Typic Paleudults
34.42
141.99
72.88
103.67
31.44
8.95
36.94
18.96
26.97
8.18
             Total 384.40 100.00
Land use inventory in Jeneberang sub-watershed area showed the domination of 
the use for agricultural activity, for rice field, arable land, dry field, plantation, etc. Other 
kinds of land use were forest, settlement and Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam. In detail the 
inventory result showed 21 kinds of land use as shown in Table-3.3.
Tabel-3.3. Area of Land Use in Jeneberang Sub-watershed Area 
No. Type of Land Use Area (km2) Percentage (%)
1. Bush 47.65 12.40
2. Bush/Arable Land 12.61 3.28
3. Forest 93.04 24.20
4. Forest/Grass 24.15 6.28
5. Pine Forest 6.58 1.71
6. Crop Forest 12.71 3.30
7. Plantation 26.71 6.95
8. Plantation /Bush 5.50 1.43
9. Coffee Plantation 1.60 0.42
10. Arable Land 3.59 0.93
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11. Arable Land/Plantation 3.61 0.94
12. Idle Land 17.91 4.66
13. Settlement 1.05 0.27
14. Grass 7.40 1.93
15. Grass/Bush 5.68 1.48
16. Rice Field 56.87 14.79
17. Dry Field 19.44 5.06
18. Dry Field/Bush 11.08 2.88
19. Tea Plantation 0.55 0.14
20 River 14.34 3.73
21. Dam 12.33 3.22
Total 384.40 100.00
Source: Processed Survey Data 
3.1.5. Environmental Issue in Water Quality
Some parameters of water quality collected were suspended solid, turbidity, color, 
nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, total nitrogen, orthophosphate, BOD, COD, total coliform 
and fecal coli-form. Analysis results of water quality related to suspended solid content, 
turbidity and color showed that runoff from Batu Lapisi and Takapala was greater than 
that from Majannang and Sicini. In Batu Lapisi and Takapala area in rainy season, these 3 
parameters were 50 times greater than those in dry season. While in Majannang and Sicini 
area, these 3 parameters in rainy season were not more than 10 times those in dry season.
Observation data of physical quality of water showed that even in dry season it 
could still meet the B-group standard quality requirement as of Government Regulation 
No. 20 in 1990 (Peraturan Pemerintah No.20/1990). In rainy season, especially from the 
runoff from Batu Lapisi and Takapala area, the suspended solid content, turbidity and 
color parameters exceeded the standard quality, while from the runoff from Majannang 
and Sicini area, only color parameter exceeded a little over the standard quality. 
In relation to water quality in the upstream area, the dominant part of the suspended 
solid was originated from Malino River and the right parts (upstream-to-sea view point) 
of the river with low density of trees and dense population. It was also found, that in rainy 
season there was an increasing of nitrogen and phosphor supply into the dam water. It 
could be seen through the detected total nitrogen reaching 0.294 mg/l and orthophosphate 
phosphor reaching 0.069 mg/l. The tendency showed by these values occurred mostly in 
the beginning of the cropping season after application of fertilizer.  
A. Detail Finding on Biochemical Parameters
Content of nitrogen and phosphate compound in runoff was very much related to 
the very intensive use of fertilizer in Batu Lapisi and Takapala area compared to that in 
Majannang and Sicini area. Microbiological content examined here was total coli and fecal 
coli content. In runoff from Batu Lapisi, Takapala, Majannang and Sicini area, the total coli 
content lied in the range of only 200~400 cell/100 ml and the fecal coli of 0~7 cell/100 ml. 
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Analysis result on water acidity (pH) from all measurement locations from April 
1995 to March 1999 showed neutral values which had range of 6.50~7.80 in upstream area 
and 6.77~7.70 in downstream area. The pH in the dam itself was regarded neutral, with 
range of 6.95~7.31. This neutral values are supported by: (1) Total nitrogen (T-N) content 
measured at all locations were considered low and in the range of 0.022~0.243 mg/l; (2) 
Total phosphor content was considered low and in the range of 0.002~0.093 mg/l. 
Dissolved oxygen (DO) content were in the range of 5.33~7.43 ppm. These values 
met the B-group water standard quality, which was not higher than 6 ppm. The DO 
value was very much influenced by the sample depth, with deeper sample had lower DO 
compared to the area close to the surface. Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) values 
observed in the upstream area were within the range of 0.89~9.75 mg/l. These measured 
BOD values still met the requirement of B-group water standard quality (< 6 ppm). In 
particular in the dam water, the detected content was in the range of 1.62~7.96 mg/l. BOD 
in the deeper position (to the surface) was higher than at the surface. Chemical Oxygen 
Demand (COD) values detected in all periods from 1995/1996 to1999/2000 were in the 
range of 5.37~24.67 mg/l. The highest COD value was in the location with the highest 
BOD value, and it occurred in the dry season.  The COD value inside the dam water was 
in the range of 7.33~16.39 mg/l.
Total Coli (T-C) content in the periods from 1995/1996 to 1999/2000 varied from 
200~8,300 colonie/100 ml. Total coli value in the dam water still showed lower value, 
which was in the range of 530~770 colonies/100 ml. Fecal Coli (F-C) content were in 
general low, varied from 0~717 colonies/100 ml. The highest fecal coli content was found 
in the Terong River and Mangempang River location, while in the upstream of Jeneberang 
River location, the fecal coli content was lower than the limit for B-group water standard 
quality (2000 colonies/100 ml). Detected fecal coli content in the dam water was low, 
varied from 0~8.7 colonies/100 ml.
B. Detail Finding on Physhical Parameters
In general the parameters of water quality in the periods from 1995/1996 to 
1999/2000 were very fluctuated, due to the weather change as well as constructional and 
operational activities of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam. An obvious parameter during 
that fluctuation was suspended solid content, i.e. because of the dam development project 
in the periods of 1995/1996 and 1996/1997, as well as change of season. In the 1997/1998 
period, there was practically no impact of construction activities upon the water quality 
anymore. The still-high suspended solid content in the runoff was assumed mainly due to 
the activities of agriculture and C-type mining in the river body.
      
The condition of water quality inside the dam water was very much related to the 
activities around the dam and in the dam’s upstream area. It was very obvious that when 
it rains suspended solid in the river mouth was considerably high, namely 485.0 mg/l in 
November 2000 and 521.0 mg/l in December 2000. Similarly, the observed turbidity was 
also high when it rains, with 239.0 NTU in the river mouth in November 2000 and 257.0 
NTU in December 2000. 
The various pictures of water quality mentioned above are narratively explained 
and diagrammatically depicted in water quality figures attached in the Appendix-1. 
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3.2.  Biotic Environmental Issues 
3.2.1.   Environmental Issues in Forestry 
 
As already explained in the report of Research Phase-I, there were changes in 
forestry resources in Jeneberang watershed area. Those changes occurred in the area of as 
well as composition of vegetation. They were due to uncontrolled conversion of natural 
forest to crop-forest and settlement.
 Based on the data in Division of Forestry and Land Conservation, Local 
Government of Gowa (2001), the distribution of crop-forest, which was dominated by 
pine (Pinus merkusii) in Jeneberang watershed area, was mainly in the upstream area of 
the watershed, i.e. Malino Forest Police Resort (FPR) of 2,440 ha. Beside the old pines from 
the Dutch colonial time, there were also productive pines used as an export commodity 
(gondorukem). Its composition was given in the Table-3.4 below.
Table-3.4. Composition of Pines’ Age
No. Age (Year) Area (Ha)
1.
2.
3.
4.
12
14
18
23
415
1.148
452
425
                Source: Division of FLC Gowa, 2000
 Since the last two decades there was a significant change in forest use. This obvious 
change was forced by the development in agriculture to meet the area extension of 
horticultural crop plantation. The main crops were potato and vegetables with stable and 
promising market extended to East Kalimantan. The extension of plantation area threatened 
not only natural- and crop forest, but also people’s forest around Malino up to Kanreapia. 
This people’s crop forest was already planted since 1970s with acacia (Acacia deccurens) and 
Eucalyptus alba. In fact this area was once awarded in pioneering in effort of rehabilitation 
and reforestation with the two plants. Economically those plants had good market, i.e. to be 
sold to Pulp Factory of Gowa as well as to be used as firewood. But since the Pulp Factory of 
Gowa was closed, there was almost no tree anymore, and the land was used for cabbage or 
potato. 
There was no exact data to describe how big the conversion of natural or people’s 
forest to horticultural plantation. But the Division of Forestry and Land Conservation of 
Gowa (2000) estimated around 10~15 % of Jeneberang watershed area converted to other 
use in the last 10 years. Furthermore, through replantation program there was 2.050 ha of 
the forest to be rehabilitated. 
 This conversion estimation was somewhat higher than the result of aerial photo 
interpretation upon watershed area of Jeneberang and Jenelata. The decrease in forest area of 
these two watersheds between 1996 and 1987 was 6.49 %.  The lack of exact data of converted 
forest area was also due to the unavailability of periodical forest maps and its changing. 
Similarly, there was no real forest borders to the neighboring plantations or dry fields, which 
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later was misused by any party as his property. 
 Beside the conversion to agricultural land, the forest, mainly the pines, was also 
converted to recreation forest and settlement around Malino. Around 75 ha of pine forest 
was converted to housing, hotels and villas.
Another problems related to the vegetation’s function as erosion and sedimentation control 
was the condition of natural vegetation along the Jeneberang riverside. With exception of 
the very steep and far-lied area near Bawakaraeng and Lompobatang mountains, almost 
all natural trees along the riverside (gallery forest) were replaced by crop plants. 
Composition and arrangement of these crop plants along the riverside in the up-and 
middle stream area of the watershed depended very much on the slopeness. In steep area 
a lot of fruit trees and other useful kind of trees were used. Observations showed that 
there were more than 10 kinds of crop tree such as avocado, durian, bamboo, etc. These 
trees were planted mixed and in a very dense distance, that the tree shoots touched each 
other. Due to this very high density, the plantation itself could deter landslide, as well as to 
control the runoff erosion and sedimentation into the river.
 
The more plain area of the riverside was used as rice fields and mixed plantation. 
Observations showed that there were some open areas along the riverside from the dam to 
the upstream area in steep as well as plain location. These open areas, which were potential 
of landslide and sedimentation, were caused by stone mining and sand collecting activities.
 
Were there no change in forest management and no alternative to the present agriculture 
system and economic activities, then the changes of forest systems could be summarized 
as follows, 
Conservation forest and crop forest tended to change in the area and the type of forest. 
Forest area would decrease by its conversion to crop area and settlement. 
The existed people’s forest also tended to be converted due to its very low economical 
values compared to the horticulture crop’s ones.  
There was forest use, where there were still trees. This could be seen through the coffee 
planted under the pines’ crown.
Forest usage was to assure the productivity and conservation function such as erosion 
and sedimentation control and simultaneously the ability to improve life’s quality of the 
community around the forest, which could be achieved through:
1.   The usage of the existed pine forest to grow coffee plants under the pines according 
to the agriculture management and silviculture techniques. Another alternative was 
in production of gondorukem to make some jobs for the locals as rubber collector. 
Division of Forestry and Land Conservation of Gowa reported that this rubber-
sapping activities created extra jobs for more than 500 family heads in Malino FPR. 
2. The management of converted land to leave the remaining part of the forest for the 
acacia and eucalyptus. This could be achieved with agroforestry techniques, especially 
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the dense trees at the plantation borders to control erosion and sedimentation.
3. To improve the greenbelt’s function through the planting of multi-purpose trees so that 
the open areas along the riverside, which was potential for landslide sedimentation. 
This planting should in the first place be done in the steep upstream area. Lower 
relative more plain area near the dam should be changed to greenbelt or support 
ridge with dense trees. The greenbelt’s width should be adequate enough to prevent 
sediment going into the river and its existence should be permanently maintained 
along the riverside. The “inner” part of the land next to the greenbelt could limitedly 
still be of use to agricultural crops to prevent runoff erosion and sedimentation into 
the river.
 
3.2.2. Environmental Issues in Agriculture
Inventory and observation of environmental issues in agriculture showed a 
difference between community/farmers in upstream area and the ones in middle stream 
area in their farming system, cropping pattern and conservation efforts.
A. Farming System in Upstream Area 
Agriculture system developed in upstream area was crop-plant farming of wet-
field rice (rain fed), horticulture and plantation.
Farming system of wet-field rice was found in the plain area as well as in the 
hilly one. In the hilly area wet-field rice was farmed with conservation system of bank-
teracering following the contour. Land cultivation was done according to muddling by 
animal (buffalo or cow), while in some area hand tractor was used. Input of farming 
system was fertilizer (N, P and K) and pesticide application. Field area relatively remained 
the same since long time ago. 
Farming system of horticultural vegetables was done in the garden/yard, mixed 
plantation, dry field, arable land and agro-forestry. The most farmed crops were potato, 
cabbage, onion and tomato. Input of farming system was fertilizer (mainly organic one) 
and intensive. This farming system was done from plain to hilly area (0~40 %), so that 
they became very potential to receive heavy erosion. Conservation effort was carried out 
by means of contour-wise bank, slope-wise bank (especially for potato), bank-terrasering 
or their combination. Farming system area tended to increase every year, which meant 
intervention to pine-forest area and damage to vegetation. That condition damaged the 
forest as well as increased open-land area, which later causing bigger erosion.
Farming system of plantation was developed for commodities such as tea, 
marquisa and coffee, which involved investor/corporation (Nitto Tea and Malino 
Marquisa). The farming system area remained the same, with exception to coffee, which 
still extended under the pines (approved by Forestry Body).  Conservation effort applied 
was bank-terasering, raised bed, contour-wise planting or their combination. All year 
long vegetation covering (especially tea) effort was done with “ratun system”. Organic and 
inorganic fertilizing was intensively done, as well as pest/plant disease killing.
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Cropping Pattern in Upstream Area. Cropping pattern applied in the upstream 
area was based on rainfall condition. With 60 % probability of rainfall, generally the 
cropping pattern for wet-field rice started in the middle of January with harvest expected 
in the end of May. Planting of horticultural vegetables was started potato in the middle 
of March, and then cabbage and onion in the end of March with simultaneous harvest in 
the beginning of July. Horticultural vegetables such as cabbage-tomato-onion/beans could 
also be farmed consecutively yearlong with different order. Marquisa was farmed once a 
year. This cropping pattern was shown in Figure-3.1.
 
B. Farming System in Middle Stream Area
Farming system applied in middle stream area was planting of rice wet-field rice 
(rain fed) on the rice field within the current area as well as in upland area (for second 
crop, especially peanut).
Farming system of wet-field rice was done intensively once a year on two 
characteristically different areas. The first area was in the river current area, which was 
relatively plain, using the current. Conservation effort was done only with small dikes, 
with risk of fail harvest due to flood. The other area was in upland area, using the rainfall. 
Conservation effort was done with small dikes and bank-terasering (sloped-area). Soil 
cultivation was done through muddling and applying fertilizer as well as pesticide. The 
difference of the two areas was in the conservation effort and planting time. 
Farming system of second crop was done in the current area and in the upland 
area, with the dominant crop peanut. Generally this kind of farming system used no 
organic fertilizer, soil cultivation with hoe to raise soil bed, and almost no conservation 
effort, so that erosion potential was high (especially in the sloped-land).
Farming system of horticultural fruits was mainly managed by “city farmer”. The 
kinds of fruit mostly farmed were mango (“Arum Manis” and “Manalagi”) and durian 
(Bangkok).  Fertilizing and maintenance was more intensive, supported by enough capital. 
Conservation effort was done through individual terasering, contour-wise planting or 
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land covering plants. 
Cropping pattern in middle stream area. Cropping pattern applied in the middle 
stream area was also based on monthly rainfall. With 60 % probability of rainfall, generally 
farming system of wet-field rice was done in the river current area, planting started in 
December. The farming system of wet-field rice started in December and expectedly 
harvested in April, while the farming system of dry-field rice in upland area started in 
January and expectedly harvested in May. The farming system of second crop (peanut) 
mainly started in July and expectedly harvested in October. The cropping pattern was 
shown in Figure-3.2.
3.2.3.  Environmental Issue in Fishery
The development of fishery sector of the dam would use the dam potentiality 
optimally, as well as to improve the fish production for the benefit of the community 
around the dam. This could be achieved with the opening of more job opportunities. The 
fishery sector also supported the tourism as well, i.e. the sport fishing, or prepared fish 
dish as souvenirs.
Floating cages fishery was one aspect that could be developed in the Bilibili Multi-
purpose Dam. This activity also supported the environment-friendly movement. There 
were two possible approaches related to floating cages fishery, namely associative- and 
causative approach. The associative approach referred to mutual relationship between the 
potentiality of natural resources and the development of floating cages fishery. On the 
other side, causative approach focused in predicting the impacts of fishery activities upon 
the environment, to maintain the continuation of the dam’s primary function as fresh 
water supply. 
One potential impact of the floating cages fishery was eutrophication due to 
the accumulation of rest of fish food and fish metabolism in the water. Eutrophication 
could lessen the dam’s life time, decrease the water quality, and cause some harmful 
phytoplankton, kinds of fish disease as well as water weed to develop. These impacts would 
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in turn damage the dam’s main function. One thing that could be done to anticipate those 
impacts was to determine the number of the floating cages in the dam water based on the 
water carrying capacity. 
Estimation of the water carrying capacity for the floating cages was based on 
the corresponding fishery production (Beveridge, 1984). The intensive system of this 
estimation suggested to be applied, and it was based on the permitted input amount of 
organic matters, which was mainly phosphor from the rest of fish food, into the water. 
Another system to the estimation was extensive system, which was based on the dam’s 
water gross primary production without phosphor input from floating cages.
3.3. Cultural Environmental Issues 
3.3.1. Issue in Socio-culture 
There were at least eight issues in sosio-culture that should be noticed, namely:
1. There was a tendency of illegal extension of agricultural area especially in horticultural 
agriculture area due to negative effect of heritage system;
2. Through this heritage system, local farmers through outside parties are driven to 
broaden their occupation (diversification) inside as well as outside the their farming 
system;
3. Shifting of social conditions from production sharing based on land to the one based 
on operational capital on the farming system, gave more opportunities to intensify the 
agriculture system / horticultural farming system, leading to a more exaggerated land 
cultivation and production tools use;
4. Land lending/borrowing system in the steep area without appropriate techniques led 
to an increased sedimentation process;
5. New pattern of local community to clear land/forest gave in fact a positive impact for 
the preservation of the natural resources and even decreased sedimentation process;
6. “Passibalian” system (local term for helping each other) especially in soil preparation/
cultivation (raising-bed techniques) was in fact increasing the sedimentation process;
7. New life strategy to be taken by local community to cope the new surrounding 
conditions and a more limited natural resources, and
8. Un-coordinated and un-interconnected development programs under the competent 
governmental body (BAPPEDA) not only led a new sectoral egoism, but also decreased 
the quality of natural resources (especially in the upstream and middle stream area) 
and lost the community’s life sources (especially ex-inhabitants of Bilibili multi-
function dam area).
3.3.2. Issues in Socio-Economy 
A. Local Economy 
Gowa’s economy was dominated by agricultural sector’s contribution, as also the case of 
other areas in South. In fact there were also other contributing sectors such as service, 
mining and digging and THR (trade, hotels and restaurants), which cumulatively gave 
about 81 % of Gown’s GRDP (gross regional domestic product). 
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Through the growth rate of production’s value of those four sectors, it could be seen that 
only mining and digging sector was in its best growth during the observation period, 
while the other three sectors were not. 
The above picture could be seen through Gowa’s GRDP structure of 1994~996 period, 
which showed the highest annual growth of mining and digging with 61,05 %, followed 
by 21,31 % of transportation and communication, 12,70 % of EGW (electricity gas and 
fresh water). While the other three dominant mentioned sectors contributed less than 10 
% annually in the same period, namely 1,84 % of agriculture, 6,46 % of service and 8,44% 
of THR.
 In the next period, 1996~1998, this region’s economy growth rate gave somewhat 
different picture, in which almost all sectors of GDRP gave negative growth rate, with 
exception: EGW of 55,97 % annually (the highest), followed by transportation and 
communication of 7,21 %, THR of 7,21 %, and agriculture of 4,48 %. 
 Total growth of GRDP was 7,95 % in the 1994~1996 period, decreased to 1,56 % in 
the 1996~1998 period, generally due to global economical crises. Table-3.5 below showed 
those situations in details. 
Table-3.5. Condition and Development of Gowa’s GRDP Structure, 1994-1998
     
The next part was observation of the sub-sector domination within agricultural 
sector in GRDP of 1998, which showed food crop sub-sector’s contribution of 91 %, 
followed by animal husbandry of 4 %. The details were given in the Table-3.6.
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Tabel-3.6.  Gowa’s GRDP Sub-sector Distribution within Agriculture, 1988 
No. Sub-sector within Agriculture 1998 %
1 Food crop 202431,38 90,96
2 Plantation crop 9253,48   4,16
3 Husbandry 9380,73   4,22
4 Forestry 60,44   0,03
5 Fishery 1428,98    0,64
Total GRDP Agriculture Sector 222555,01 100,00
Source: South Sulawesi GRDP, 1998
Table-3.6 clearly showed that food crop sub-sector played a significant role in Gowa 
in 1998 as also shown in Figure-3.3.
 
 
The significance of the food crop sub-sector was supported by recent developments 
on many commodities within the sub-sector in 1994~1999 period, as could be seen in 
Table-3.7.
Table-3.7 showed that in general almost all commodities in food crop sub-sector had 
positive growth in the observation periods, with exception of soja-bean. Furthermore, 
even almost all of the horticultural crops in the same sub-sector had negative growth, it 
didn’t give significant effect upon the sub-sector’s domination. This is due to the fact that 
the negative growth occurred only in a small scale. The similar details of the horticultural 
crops were given in Table-3.8.  
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Tabel-3.7. Area, Production and Growth of Rice and Other Second Crop Commodities 
in Gowa, 1994-1999
No
COMODITY 1994 1999 GROWTH 1994-1999
Rice and
Second Crop
Planting 
Area Production
Planting 
Area Production Planting Area Production
(Ha) (Ton) (Ha) (Ton) (Ha) (%) (Ton) (%)
1 Dry-field rice 350 1.157 665 5.489 63 13.7 866.4 36.53
2 Maize 27.707 77.425 40.784 148.264 2615,4 8.04 14167.8 13.88
3 Soja-bean 2.737 3.898 879 1.536 -371.6 -20.32 -472.4 -16.99
4 Cassava 10.985 156.896 12.897 201.244 382.4 3.26 8869.6 5.1
5 Sweet potato 527 4.895 581 7.015 10.8 1.97 424 7.46
6 Peanut 1.318 1.663 1.323 2.931 1 0.08 253.6 12
7 Green pea 4.534 3.241 8.364 5.67 766 13.03 485.8 11.84
Sub-total 48.158 249.175 65.493 372.149 3467 6034 24594.8 8.35
9 Wet-field rice 34.852 206.403 46.977 212.125 2425 6.15 1144.4 0.55
Source: Gowa Statistics Central Bureau, 2000
Table-3.8. Area, Production and Growth of Horticultural Crops in Gowa, 1994-1999
No
COMMODITY  1994 1999
Growth (ton/yr)
Horticultural Crop Production (ton) Production (ton)
10 Red onion 174 113 -12.2
11 Leaf onion 1232 928 -60.8
12 Spinach 42 57 3
13 Beans 430 4765 867
14 Chili 388 1156 153.6
15 Cabbage 8279 2897 -1076.4
16 Potato 9110 5057 -810.6
17 Long bean 714 639 -15
18 Kangkung 312 352 8
19 Cucumber 430 182 -49.6
20 Sawi 5929 4083 -369.2
21 Tomato 723 5645 984.4
22 Nightshade 310 991 136.2
23 Carrot 296 138 -31.6
Sub-total 1 28369 27003 -273.2
25 Avocado 1113 6686 1114.6
26 Rambutan 686 485 -40.2
27 Marquisa 7783 17888 2021
Sub-total 2  9582  25059  3095.4
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B. Farming System Productivity 
Farming system of rice and second crop. Farming system of rice and second crop 
in this area was done both in wet- and dry-field (only rice: < 10 % of total area), as given 
in Table-3.9. In dry-field, the dry-field rice and second crop were farmed in rainy season, 
while in the same time wet-field rice was farmed in rice-field. Second crop on wet-field 
was immediately planted after the harvest when rain sometimes come. The community 
used local variety of rice, and the consequence was relative lower usage of fertilizer and 
pesticide, which in turn caused lower productivity. Similarly was the farming system of 
second crop, with almost no usage of fertilizer and pesticide.
Table-3.9.  Characteristics of Farming System of Rice and Second Crop in 
Jeneberang watershed, 2000
No. Farming System Area(Ha)
Productivity 
(Ton/Ha)
Farming 
Experience
(Yr)
Farmer’s 
Age
(Yr)
1 Wet-field Rice 0.88 1.74 21,.9 43.63
2 Second Crop:
- Peanut 
- Maize
1.00
1.00
0.49
0.86
19.00
19.00
43.54
43.54
Source: Respondent’s interview results, 2000
Farming system of horticulture. The most dominant horticulture was farming 
system of vegetables, which was farmed intensively in upstream area of Jeneberang 
watershed. This farming system was one of the first-class commodity producer of this 
area, such as cabbage, onion, potato, tomato and beans, as well as the local marquisa. 
Cropping system of these vegetables could be found all year long in some different orders. 
Similar to the farming system of rice and second crop, land productivity of vegetables was 
relative low. But with its high planting index (=3), the local farmer’s income was higher 
than that of farmer with farming system of rice and second crop Characteristics of this 
farming system and the comparison to that of rice, second crop farmers, and fishermen 
was given in Table-3.10.
Table-3.10. Characteristics of Farming System of Horticulture and Fishermen in 
Jeneberang Watershed, 2000.
No. Farming System Area(Ha)
Productivity (Ton/
Ha) 
Farming 
Experience (Yr)
Farmer’s Age
(Yr) 
1
VEGETABLES
- Potato
- Cabbage
- Tomato
- Beans
0.74
0.93
0.3
0.3
8.77
20.78
0.33
3.96
19.00 39.28
2 FISHERMEN 1.3*) 0.89**) 2.45 41.3
Sources: Respondent’s interview results, 2000. Rem:    *) = number of tool/fisherman  **) = Ton/Yr./
fisherman
Fishery. Fishery done by most people of this community was catching, and even 
that was done only with simple catching tools as fishing rod or floating net. The above 
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table showed that average possession of fishing tools was 1.3, which meant generally one 
fisherman own one tool. This in turn caused the low production, which was around 1~1.5 
kg/day. Another interesting fact was the experience, the farmers had averagely 19 years, on 
the contrary the fishermen had 2.5 year like the dam’s age. 
3.3.3. Environmental Issue on Gender 
Issue on environment related to Integrated Management on Jeneberang Watershed 
(IMJW) was always in relation with history and tendency of activity pattern of resources 
utilization by the people lived in the surrounding area of Jeneberang watershed. The 
development of gender activity, especially women, is shown on Table-3.11 and Table-3.12. 
That women actively participated in agricultural sector, can be connected to environmental 
condition of Jeneberang watershed through the following: (1) in land preparation for 
horticulture, (2) in the fertilizer mixing and pesticide application, (3) in taking care of 
fluid/solid waste, (4) low accessibility of women to information/agricultural counseling.
The increase of women participation in the upstream area of had a considerable 
impact on Jeneberang watershed condition. As mentioned before, women in this area 
the “desired” labor to employer of horticultural plant, generally as wage workers with 
wage of Rp. 2,500-5,000 per day per person paid weekly. The fact that women took active 
role in soil preparation (soil- digging and swapping) can be connected to the destruction 
of soil structure, due to these women’s lack of understanding about land structure and 
conservation.
One indicator of the decrease of watershed environment quality was the increase 
of the use of fertilizer due to the intensified horticulture farming. According to previous 
studies, horticulture plants needed intensive treatment of fertilizer and pesticide application. 
Pesticide could be applied 4-7 times during the production process (3 months). This was 
due to the intensive pest and disease attack on horticulture plants, so that in order to 
achieve an optimum production the use of chemicals was unavoidable. Interesting was 
the fact that production process lasted all along the year. In relation with the environment, 
in this way the soil structure and water could be “polluted” by the fertilizer and pesticide, 
which remained and was undissolved in soil. The condition -like when soil structure was 
loose, land lied high or slope was steep- could cause the washing of soil chemicals and its 
solution, which later influenced the quality of Bilibili Multi-function Dam. 
Table-3.11.  History Profile of the Development of Women Activity in the Upstream Area 
of Jeneberang Watershed. 
Time Span Type of  Occupation Type of Activity Remark
Until 60’s
- Domestic
- Weaving
- Social activity
- Household
- Sarong making
- Halted during DI/TII riot
- Raw material was rare
60 – 70’s
- Domestic
- Plantation on one’s own 
land 
- Social activity
- Household
- Reaping
- Harvest
- Crop type was limited 
to eggplant crop, 
pumpkin and marquisa
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70 – 80’s
- Domestic
- Plantation on one’s own 
land
- Plantation on other 
people’s land
- Social activity
- Household
- Planting
- Reaping
- Harvest
- Market
- Planting
- Taking care
- Harvest (yield 
sharing)
- Idem
- Immigrating Java people 
planted potato, cabbage, 
carrot, vegetables
80 – 90’s
- Domestic
- Industry
- Plantation in one’s own 
land /other people’s
- Wage worker
- Social activity
- Nitto industry 
- Tea and mushroom
- Soil preparation
- Planting, harvest
- Sometimes worked in 
industry and after work 
in plantation (working 
time 7:00-14:00)
90 – 2000
- Domestic
- Plantation in one’s own 
land /other people’s
- Industry
- Social activity
- Digging
- Fertilizing
- Spraying (yet less)
- Marketing
- There was woman 
working in her owns 
land as single parent, 
or joining other female 
farmer group 
Source: Processed primary data (2000)
The gender profile in the upstream area showed that 80% of production process was 
handled by women, which meant women held important role in changing the environment 
condition of Jeneberang watershed area. Digging activity and land preparation, fertilizer 
and pesticide was usual to the female farmer. From observation and interview, it was found 
out, that women’s knowledge about the danger of chemicals contained in the fertilizer 
and pesticide was very low. Furthermore, they did not use gloves and mask when they 
mixed and applied fertilizer. The visual effects were blisters, heat and burns on the hand-
skin, which was considered normal and healed by itself in 3~6 days. This fact led to the 
picture that women’s participation in agriculture was not provided with enough guidance 
about agriculture, health and environment, which later would affect their way to manage 
the natural resources. Besides, they needed to know the danger of chemicals contained 
in fertilizer and pesticide to their health and reproduction organs, such as toxication, 
infertility, breast cancer, etc. 
Table-3.12.  History Profile of the Development of Women Activity in the Middle-stream 
Area of Jeneberang Watershed
Time Span Type of Occupation Type of Activity Remark
Until 60’s
- Domestic
- Weaving
- Farming
- Gathering forest 
products 
- Social activity
-  Household
-  Sarong making
-  Rice planting 
-  Tuber and firewood  
gathering
- Women’s productive 
activity was just for basic 
needs (subsistent) 
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60 – 70’s
-  Domestic
-  Rice farming in 
delta area (1time/yr)
- Plantation
- Social activity
- Household
- Reaping
- Plant  taking care
- Harvest
- Rice hulling
- Rice beating
70 – 80’s
- Domestic
- Plantation on other 
people’s land
- Rice farming in rice 
field (2 times/yr)
- Permanent labor
- Social activity
- Household
- Planting
- Reaping
- Harvest
- Market
- Planting
- Taking care
- Harvest with rice huller 
(yield sharing)
- Introducing fertilizer 
technology and rice huller 
machine 
- Women were in harvesting 
and men were in rice hulling 
with machine 
- More permanent labor 
80 – 90’s
- Business
- Fishery
- Dam building 
- Social activity
Idem - Women were not in fishery and fish-catching  
90 – 2000
- Domestic
- Service industry
- Social activity
- Household
- Fruit selling 
- Stall keeping along the 
watershed area
- Fishery with net catcher 
(yet starting)
- Marketing
Source: Processed primary data (2000)
Referring to the data about gender profile in public area, women’s participation 
in agriculture was not followed by improvement in their knowledge about agriculture 
education -such as guidance on skill and farming, nor by their low participation in farmer 
group. Even in some areas women were already involved in counseling, it was limited to 
their “nature”, such as PKK (household skill training), children’s nutrition and health. In 
reality women, especially in upstream area, played active role in production as natural 
resources utilizer. 
3.3.4.  Environmental Issue in Tourism
A. Tourism Activity in Malino
Issue on Land Opening for Building in Malino. The beautiful scenery and the healthy cool 
atmosphere in Malino, especially in District of Tinggi Moncong and Malino City were the 
main strong attractor for tourists to come and to stay. Up to date Malino had 20 hotels 
and inns with 322 rooms and 11 restaurants. The tendency of increasing tourism forced 
an increasing land-clearing too to meet the tourism’s need to build facilities such as hotel, 
private villa, real estate, etc. For example, in the area left to Jeneberang watershed, namely 
Batu Lapisi and Majanang, new resting resorts belonged to “city-people” (the ones who 
actually didn’t live there, but in the big city such as Makassar) could be found. Table-3.13 
showed the tendency of growth of new building related to tourism in District of Tinggi 
Moncong.
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Table-3.13. Number of IMB in District of Tinggi Moncong in 1994/1995~1999/2000
No Type of Building 94/95 95/96 96/97 97/98 98/99 99/00
1 Residence 10 5 5 11 2
2 Hotel / villa - - 8 6 1 -
3 Bureau - - 2 - - -
Source: District of Tinggi Moncong in Figures, 2000
Rem: IMB=legal permit to erect a building
An interesting fact was, that new hotel or housing always favored hilly location 
with beautiful scenery. This kind of location was in fact very potential to have landslide or 
to cause sedimentation. Batu Lapisi and Majanang were examples of this kind of location. 
This in turn gave a big contribution to the increasing sedimentation. 
Issue on Tourism Activity in Malino.  Malino was an interesting tourism object 
with its nature beauty and fresh atmosphere. The accessible distance from Makassar made 
Malino the first choice for recreation. Table-3.14 showed the characteristics of visitor and 
motor vehicle on August 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1999. 
Table-3.14. Visitors and Motor Vehicles Coming from Makassar between 9:17hr
No Arrival
Hour Period
Total
9-10 1 0 -11
1 1 -
12
1 2 -
13
1 3 -
14
1 4 -
15
1 5 -
16
1 6 -
17
1 Visitor 585 695 812 390 463 160 117 193 2785
2 Private vehicle 38 48 65 54 40 9 23 7 284
3 Public transportation 31 27 22 11 21 11 6 11 112
4 Bus/truck (with passenger) 4 3 7 3 5 2 2 2 28
5 Motor 42 35 39 44 44 19 29 14 266
Source: Survey result on August 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1999
From their activities, tourism in Malino could be passive- or active recreation. 
Passive recreation was only coming and sitting around to have fresh air and to enjoy the 
scenery, and eating and drinking. Active recreation was “more moving” such as camping, 
climbing or agrotourism. Potential influence of tourism activity upon the quality of 
Jeneberang watershed was given in Table-3.15.
Table-3.15. Potential Influence of Tourism upon the Quality of Jeneberang watershed
No Kind of Tourism Activity Influence upon Jeneberang Watershed
1 Eating/drinking, sitting around - Producing solid garbage and influencing the water quality 
2 Camping, climbing
- Solid garbage would influence the water quality
- Damage of plants/forest, increased erosion and 
sedimentation
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3 Agrotourism
- Solid garbage would influence the water quality
- Damage of plants/forest, increased erosion and 
sedimentation
Domestic Waste. Activities of settlement and tourism would produce considerable 
domestic waste. “Purposive” field survey showed kinds of waste and the appropriate 
handling, as shown in Table-3.16.
Table-3.16.  Description of Dumping of Domestic Waste 
No Respondent Kind of Waste andEstimated Volume Waste Handling
1 Berdikari Hotel12 rooms
- Waste 1-2 bucket/day
- House waste
- Food rest thrown to the yard
- From bathroom/WC to septic tank 
2 Dolog Inn12 rooms
- House waste
- Waste 2-3 bucket/day
- Paper/cans
- Kitchen waste for domestic animal
- From bathroom/WC to septic tank
- Paper burned; cans collected-resold
3 Pesanggrahan Hotel43 rooms
- House waste
- Waste 2-3 drum/day
- Yard waste
- Cans/bottles/plastics
- Food rest taken to Makassar for 
domestic animal
- Liquid waste to septic tank and yard 
canal
- Yard waste burned; cans/bottles 
reused/resold; plastics buried
4 Celebes Hotel
- Waste 2 drum/day
- Yard waste
- Bottles/cans/plastics
- Kitchen waste wrapped-thrown to the 
yard, or taken for domestic animal 
- From bathroom/WC to septic tank
- Yard waste burned; bottles recycled; 
cans taken away; plastics buried
5 DarmawisataRestaurant
- Dry waste 2-3 bucket/day
- House waste
- Kitchen waste thrown to yard canal
- House waste flown to the river (no 
septic tank)
- Cans taken away
6 Bukit IndahRestaurant
- Food waste 2-3 bucket/day
- Dry waste
- House/kitchen waste flown to the yard 
canal
- From bathroom/WC to septic tank
- Dry waste thrown to the yard-burned; 
cans/bottles taken away
7
Malino Market 
(shops not 
included)
- Liquid waste
- Organic waste 5 m3/ day (Sunday 4 
m3/ day)
- From bathroom/WC to septic tank
- Transported to TPA (Final Waste 
Deposit)
Source: Result of field observation, August 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1999
Relationship between settlement-tourism and Jeneberang watershed in upstream area 
could be explained with a hypothetical model shown in Figure-3.4. Potency of natural 
scenery and the atmosphere’s freshness were the main appeal of Malino as object of tourism. 
This could lead to providing the facilities needed in settlement and tourism, which later 
meant land clearing. In its turn land clearing could cause increasing in sedimentation and 
erosion which will decrease the water quality of Jeneberang watershed.
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The increased settlement and tourism would also increase the volume of domestic 
waste, either solid or liquid one. The unavailability to manage the domestic waste in the 
upstream area would accelerate water pollution. In other point of view, settlement and 
tourism would make economical benefit to the community and the region. With this 
benefit, it was expected that community’s conscience would grow and in its turn it would 
help preserving the Jeneberang watershed.  
B.  Issue on Tourism Activity in the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam and the Surrounding 
Area
November 27th 1997 was the starting day to flow water into the dam, and since then the 
area alongside the Jeneberang watershed, beside Malino, became tourism attraction. Some 
important issues about the dam would be explained in the following paragraphs.
Issue on the Increasing Land Clearing for Buildings. From Parangloe’s District Office 
only one inn was available around the Bilibili dam, namely Puskopad Inn. Later, in 
1997/1998 only one IMB submission and in 1998/1999 5 submissions were recorded. 
There was no notification available, for what kind of building those permit inquiries were 
submitted, whether common residence (house) or hotel/inn. 
Observation in 2000 reported the tendency of Makassar people to buy land around Bilibili 
to be used later to build resort house. Favorable location was the one with direct view to 
the dam. This tendency was expected to increase, since the attraction of Bilibili Multi-
purpose Dam grew bigger from day-to-day. This was supported by the fact that Bilibili was 
only 30 km distant from Makassar. 
The consequence of land clearing for settlement and tourism was the threat of landslide 
and sedimentation. To avoid the land-piece from erosion and landslide, retaining wall 
was constructed from river-rock, steel-wire net to keep the stones intact, and terasering 
techniques. This construction would very much decrease the threat of landslide and 
erosion.  
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Issue on tourism and Water Quality. Different with upstream area in Malino, 
around the dam the tourism activity was focused more on the beauty of the dam. 
Therefore, there the tourism activities were just sitting around, enjoying the dam’s scenery, 
eating/drinking, angling, boat rowing or water sport. Table-3.17 described the tourism 
activities and their possible impacts upon the quality of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam. 
Model of relationship between settlement-tourism and the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam 
was described in Figure-3.5. 
Potency of landscape and dam’s area would drive the need of settlement and 
tourism in the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam and its surrounding area. This would mean 
more land clearing, which would in turn increase sedimentation and erosion, and caused 
the decreasing of water quality of the dam. But the increased settlement and tourism 
would also produce more solid and liquid waste, which meant decreasing water quality 
of the dam. Since on of the objective building the dam was to supply fresh water, then the 
decreasing of water quality would increase the operational cost to provide drinking water. 
Table-3.17.  Tourism Activities and Its Potential Impacts 
No Tourism Activity Corresponding Impact
1 Sitting around, eating-drinking, camping
Domestic waste, food rest would decrease 
quality of dam water 
2 Water tourism: water sport, boating, swimming, angling
Garbage thrown to the dam would decrease 
the quality of am water 
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4.1. Model Development on Abiotic Environment
4.1.1. Landslide (Rock Movement) Model 
Human activities in utilizing natural resources such as mining, slope cutting, forest 
cutting, land clearing for new farms, land acquisition for new resettlement can accelerate 
geological change characteristic of an area as shown in Figure-4.1. Those activities are 
able to change natural and geological characteristics, which will accelerate the landslide. 
Those activities will also accelerate erosion process and will finally improve sediment 
acceleration. 
A. Landslides (Rock Movement)
Based on field survey, landslide happens in research areas is influenced very much 
by some factors namely (1) lithology, (2) water and/or rain fall penetration, (3) human 
activities, (4) improper land use, (5) high land or slopes cutting, and (6) lateral erosion of 
rivers streaming along Jeneberang Watershed. Those factors have left imbalances toward 
the high land (slopes) that cause landslide as shown clearly in the flow chart below, while 
landslide happening in sediment units can be described as follows.
Landslides (Rock movement) of Camba Formation. Landslide is always found 
in this formation as follows, material sliding, landslide stream and old landslide stream 
in form of ex-sliding stream. We can find 8 locations of landslide along the main road 
Bilibili-Malino and 12 locations on the slopes of Jeneberang River. The type of landslide 
happened here was excavated material sliding and stone sliding.  This formation has a 
quite wide area with highly slope and it has been set up as resettlement, farming and other 
activities. This formation that is also cut by Jeneberang River will always be very sensitive 
for riverbank erosion so that new landslides tend to happen. The land sliding activities will 
also increase due to this condition. The width of the land sliding is about 10 – 20 meters 
while landslide stream has reached more than 50 meters. The excavated material sliding 
has formed slopes by 1-2 meters depth. Landslide distribution of this formation can be 
found in Desa Lambasong, Malino; Main road of Bilibili-Malino, riverbank of Jeneberang 
and main road of Malino-Majannang.
Landslide happened in Desa Jonggoa Kecamatan Parangloe is one example of new 
landslides. Landslide morphology is wavy hill with middle and rough relief by 50o to 70o 
slopes. Primary (original) rocks forming the slope are tufa  from Camba Formation rock. 
These primary (original) rocks have changed to browny and whity rough sand stones, 
loose density, low porosity and the width are about 1 – 2 meters.
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Land use around the upper side of the land sliding area is bushy while on the down 
side of the sloping land is the main road of Bilibili-Malino. Water surface condition will be 
abundant in the rainy season, it can cause landslides with the type of excavated material 
sliding. This movement formed 2 individual sliding by 10 – 20 meter length and 5 – 10 
meter width, and the land slope formed by the movement is about 65o. The movement was 
actually caused by the physical characteristics of the fertile and porous soil, the cut of road 
by 45o slope, high rainfall, wetted rock and high water contain stones.
Based on the reality in the field and the research report of Sugiharto and Anas 
(1991), we can say that comparing to 10 years later, the quantity and the frequency of 
the landslide and rock sliding is getting more increased. Based on the data and facts it is 
predicted that the landslide will increase within 10 years later, which is supported by some 
factors happening today.
Landslide of Lompobattang Volcano (Qlvb). Landslide is often found in this 
formation. There were big 10 movements and many more small-scale movements. Most of 
the movements are commonly excavated material sliding and rock sliding. The excavated 
material sliding formed sloping land by 1.0 – 1.5 meters depth and the size is about 20 – 
60 meters. While the stone sliding commonly happened on highly sloping land by 10 – 40 
meters depth. The cutting of slopes and new farming area mainly caused the movement, 
which is not suitable to the elevation of the sloping lands. 
The biggest movement happened in Parigi and Borongbulu subdistricts, Kecamatan 
Tinggimoncong District. The movement happened in Parigi Subdistrict, Tinggimoncong 
District was an old landslide. However these movements were not prevented so the other 
movements happened again. The morphology of the landslide area is wavy hill with middle 
and rough relief by 15o to 30o slopes (very slopes). Primary (original) rocks forming the 
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slope are classified as tufa resulted from Lompobattang volcano sediment. These primary 
(original) rocks have changed to light brown soft sandstones, high plasticity, smooth and 
the width is about 3 meters.
Land use around the up side of the land sliding area is clove and coffee planting 
while on the down side of the sloping land is rice fields with abundant water surface. The 
type of landslides is excavated material sliding. This movement formed 3 individual sliding 
by 10 – 15 meter length and 18 meters width for each, and the land slope formed by the 
movement is about 40o. The movement was actually caused by the physical characteristics 
of soft rocks, the thick of rotten soil and high water contain in rainy season. This condition 
creates the stability of the sloping land imbalance. The imbalance is the main causes of 
sand sediment along Jeneberang River. 
Estate conversion non-cultivated activities becoming cultivated estate (farming, 
planting, resettlement, public facility) will be increasing. This situation will automatically 
increase the quantity and frequency of landslide in the future.    
Landslide of Lompobattang Volcano (Qlv). There are many landslides in this 
formation. Most of them are wetted rockslide formed slopes by 1 – 2 meters depth. The 
old landslide also exists here especially in the upper stream of Jeneberang Watershed that 
are like high riverbanks due to lateral erosion. The size of the movement is around 25 – 
100 meters and some of them are smaller by 20 meters. The cutting of sloping lands and 
local water penetration are the mainly causes the movement. These causes mainly make 
sand sediment in Jeneberang River.
B. Implementing Conservation of Sedimentation and Landslide
The lifetime of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam will not be longer if conservation 
of Upper Watershed of this Dam is not conducted. Sustainability program of this dam 
should cover Jeneberang Watershed and be managed based on diagnosis in the field. 
Then the management of this dam should also be based on the related vision and mission 
cross sectorally, physical construction, biotechnical and should also be based on local 
government regulations in all aspects. 
Conservation by Physical Construction.  Physical conservation of the Bilibili 
Multi-purpose Dam is a hardware conservation based on irrigation vision to increase 
the period function of the irrigation primary infrastructure and structure. The physical 
conservation to be done as follows: 
•	 Bank Protection  (Pelindung Tebing). Shootcreting covered with wire-mesh and 
sprayed by pasta cement are aimed to protect some areas that are sensitively happening 
land sliding along the relocated main road Bilibili-Malino. There are many points that 
are sensitive to be sliding along the old main road but not being conserved until now. 
Bank protection can also be reverted with river stone-terracering constructed.
•	 Sabo-Dam. It has been built 5 Sabo Dam until now. These Sabo Dams are constructed 
as consolidation structure of transport sediment bed load at the upper stream of 
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Bilibili. The Sabo Dams are also functioning as suitable location to do exploitation of 
C group mining (penambangan bahan galian gol C). The location and its capacity can 
be seen in Table-4.1 and Map-4.1.
•	 Sand-Pocket.	Debris sediment like bed load is expected be prevented by the sabo dam 
to come into the dam. Smaller particles like sands, dissolved and suspended solids will 
be filterized by Sand-pocket before coming to the dam. Four sand pocket locations 
suitable to do C group mining have been constructed. The location and their capacity 
can be seen in Table-4.1 and Map-4.1.
•	 Check	dam	and	Terracering. The construction of check dam and terracering on the 
upper stream of rivulets (creek) is aimed to improve debris sediment control system of 
bed load due to land sliding. 
•	 Construction	of	Small	Check	dam. The construction of small check dams on the 
upper stream area of the dam can both provide fresh water for people around the 
village and pevent dissolved and suspended solids that are able to produce mud in the 
dam.
•	 Integrated	Waste	Management	 System.	Other physical conservations needs to be 
constructed are integrated waste management system as Waste Refusal Area (Tempat 
Pembuangan Akhir, TPA) function as solid waste treatment plant. It also needs to 
construct side drain around Parangloe Baru resettlement along C stream (Alur C) and 
people around Bilibili Dam.  
Table 4.1.  Sabo-Dam and Sand Pocket Sites and their Capacity in Conserving the 
Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam.
No. Site of Sabo & Check Dam Building Type Capacity (m3)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
S. Jeneberang
S. Jeneberang
S. Jeneberang
S. Jeneberang Hulu
S. M a l i n o
S. Jeneberang Lengkese
S. M a l i n o
S. K u n i s i
S. Kunisi Hulu
Sand-Pocket  No. 1
Sand-Pocket  No. 2
Sabo-Dam     No. 3
Sabo-Dam     No. 4
Sand-Pocket  No. 4
Sand-Pocket  No. 5
Sabo-Dam     No. 6
Sabo-Dam     No. 8
Sabo-Dam     No. 9
154.000
75.000
108.000
105.000
111.000
87.000
101.000
86.000
88.000
Biotechnical Conservations. These conservations are cross-sectoral missions 
related to the vision of irrigation. They are implemented as important supporting activities 
as follows:
•	 Reforestation.	The greenbelt management of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam by a 
project as reforestation category are as follows: Reforestation with Industrial Forest 
Estate, Tourism Forest, Arboretum Scientific Laboratory of Kajuara Salapang, Fruity 
Collection Garden and so on. Reforestation is a replanting activity on non-state 
lands, which are not owned by Perum Perhutani-Inhutani. This activity is mainly 
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implemented on traditional or public lands supervised by related government agencies 
such as Pemda, Departemen Pertanian and Departemen Kehutanan. It is considered 
as public land reforestation program out of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam greenbelt.
•	   Afforestation. Ministry of Forestry is responsible to the replanting program on 
catchments area of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam. Bilibili project has provided budget 
for land research categorized as critical lands that will be conserved by a replanting 
program. This program will be starting on the middle of the year 2000. 
Conservation by Issuing Regulation. After the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam has 
been functioned completely sediment stream toward the down stream of the dam is 
decreasing even though Jenelata River is till streaming toward the dam. It is because the 
biggest potential debris by 75-80% is coming from the upper stream of Jeneberang River. 
The intensive exploitation of C-Group mining on the down stream area where Jeneberang 
and Jenelata Rivers meet each other makes the sediment supplied to the down stream will 
decrease. This condition can degrade the river bottom so that the primary structure and 
infrastructure built by Public Work tend to be damaged. 
•	 The	Closing	of	C-Group	Mining	on	the	Down	Stream	of	Jeneberang	River. Sand 
pocket and Sabo dam constructed in the down stream of the Bilibili Multi-purpose 
Dam aim to prevent river basin degradation due to intensive C-Group mining.  It also 
needs to issue local regulation (perda) that all companies doing C-group mining in 
the down stream of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam should not be given concession 
any longer if the last one has been finished. While the companies that are still running 
their operation should also be stopped or at least asked not to do exploitations 
mechanically. Manual mining done by local people to fulfill their daily needs and 
increase their income are still allowed before they got other alternative jobs. C-Group 
mining activities doing in sand pocket and sabo-dam locations will help excavate the 
sediment, which in turn is able to extend the life time of the Bilibili Multi-purpose 
Dam.
•	 Land	Use	Management.	The Stressing of Land Use Management Regionally using 
Local Regulation (Peraturan Daerah) is not only for C-Group Mining locations but it 
is also addressed to crop commodities suitable to slope condition and land suitability, 
Agreed Forest Use Management (Tata Guna Hutan Kesepakatan), Preservation Forest 
and resettlement area based on the regulations.
•	 The	 Dissemination	 of	 Regulation	 by	 Campaigns.	 All regulations should be 
disseminated and informed to public widely in order to ask them to improve their 
participation in doing:  land management sample parallel to contour line outside 
the green belt of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam and limit line of Jeneberang River 
especially for the locations considered as critical lands. 
A comparative study conducted by public figures, executive officers of Pemda and 
government agencies related to the Watershed Development Project that has been known 
and developed well in Java Island was aimed to arrange Local Regulations relevant to vision 
and mission of the related agencies in Jeneberang Watershed Management. The campaign 
on negative impacts of C-Group Mining in Jeneberang River, down stream of the Bilibili 
Multi-purpose Dam and the functions of Sabo-dam and Sand-pocket locations as  the 
legal location for C-Group Mining is very important in order to control the sediment of 
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the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam.   
4.1.2.	The	Development	of	Hydrology	Models	
 Hydrology models are developed based on water balance concept (Thornthwaite 
dan Mather, 1957) with formulae:
Symbols used are as follows: P = rainfall, I = Interception, ETA = potential evapotranspiration, 
OF = Surface flow, DSM = soil humidity changes, DGWS = Ground Water changes, GWR 
= Ground Water Flow. All quantities in this formula are using mm unit.
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Figure-4.2 Hidrologic Curves (rainfall, evapotranspiration, run-off, surplus, and deficits 
of ground water)
Water balance calculation in Jeneberang Watershed is based on rainfall data 
obtained 1993-1999 while Potential Evapotranspiration (PET) is based on monthly 
average. The result of the calculation shows that monthly average of PET is 123.70 mm 
so that we can see the months of water surplus and deficits. The surplus months are the 
months where the rainfall exceed the PET namely from November to May and the deficit 
months are the months where the rainfall are lower than the PET namely from June to 
October as seen in Figure-4.2.
Relating to growth period the area of Jeneberang Watershed has a growth period 
suitable to develop farming crops (GP>200). The growth period is meant a period where 
water is considered enough for seeding and growing phase. Knowledge of surplus and 
deficit months and growth period is very important dealing with cropping pattern 
especially in deciding harvesting, growing, seeding of one season crop such as rice, crops 
and horticulture.  
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4.1.3. Sediment Production Models
 Sediment Sub-Model is developed relevant to erosion and sedimentation. The 
system model will cover three (3) sediment sources that has been identified during the 
Phase-I research namely surface erosion, landslide and riverbank erosion as described 
in Figure-4.3. This sediment sub model outcomes are sediment streams flowing to the 
Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam that are smaller than or equal to DSC (1,500 m3/km2/year).  
A.	Assumption	of	Model	Utilization	and	Validation	Model	
 
Validation model is used to check validity model.  The validation is conducted 
by testing the result of sediment intensity calculation, sediment intensity simulation and 
measurement of sediment discharge. The measurement results are obtained from the 
previous research carried out by CTI Engineering (1986,1993) and PPLH-UNHAS (1999). 
It is reported that the total annual average sediment intensity in Jeneberang River is about 
2000 m3/km2/year.
The implementation of models must be based tightly on primary assumption of 
validation model namely (1) The fix size of sub-watershed, (2) watershed systems that are 
studied should be transparent and should widely open to any inputs or give suggestion, (3) 
rainfall and weather are considered homogeneous above the watershed, (4) no leaking in 
sub-watershed, (5) land unit used as calculation basic is homogeneous, (6) Vegetation as 
various plant collections dominating land closing type is considered being concentrated, 
(7) all dynamic stream process can be approached by using equation of numeric algebra. 
And (8) secondary data used in this research must be reliable and must also be based on 
field measurement procedures legally. 
 Validation model is conducted by comparing sediment intensity of measurement 
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result and sediment intensity of simulation result. A comparison of the sediment of 
measurement and simulation result is described in Table 4.2. A descriptive analysis shows 
that the sedimentation intensity of measurement is not clearly different with sedimentation 
rapid of simulation result. Based on this analysis it found that the sediment control 
model planned or this research is considered valid so they can be applied in Jeneberang 
Watershed Management Plan especially on sediment control. Having calculating we found 
that erosion intensity on each land use can be seen Table 4.3.
Table 4.2. Sediment Validation Model
No. Sediment Sediment rate (m3/km2/year)
1. Measured Result 2000
2. Simulated Result 2043
Source:  Hasil pengukuran dan simulasi.
In this research the speed average of sediment caused by landslide is still suitable to 
CTI Engineering report (1998) that equals to 242  m3/km2/year, and  the speed average of 
sediment caused by slope erosion  is still suitable to CTI Engineering report (1998) that 
equals to 11 m3/km2/year. Therefore the total sediment transport is addition of (1,790.19 
+ 242 + 11) m3/km2/year and equal to 2,043.19 m3/km2/year. Detail description of this 
model of sediment production is in Appendix-2.
B. Application Model in Sediment Control
Sediment Control Target is the rapid of annual average sediment tolerated to 
come in the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam (dead storage capacity, DSC).  On the project 
calculation the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam is constructed by considering 1,500 m3/km2/
year of DSC value. From this value we found that the target of Jeneberang Watershed 
Sediment Control is to decrease sediment rapid from 2,000 m3/km2/year to 1,500 m3/km2/
year. The	Primary	Policy	of	Sediment	Control is decided based on sediment deciding 
factors so that, sediment control can be operated by decreasing surface erosion and 
sediment rapid caused by the impacts of landslide and riverbank erosion.  
Table 4.3. Volume of erosion rate of each land use in Jeneberang Watershed 
No. Land Use Type Area (km2) Sedimen rate (m
3/km2/
year)
1. Bushes 47.65 111.07
2. Bushes/Dry land 12.61 30.12
3. Forest 93.04 36.74
4. Forest/Grass 24.15 11.50
5. Pinus Forest 6.58 12.76
6. Industrial forest (Hutan Tanaman) 12.71 18.48
7. Plantation 26.71 93.34
8. Plantation/Bushes 5.50 29.44
9. Coffee plantation 1.60 21.61
10. Dry land 3.59 99.51
11. Dry land/Plantation 3.61 97.65
12. Lahan Bera 17.91 22.51
13. Setlement 1.05 0.20
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14. Grass 7.40 4.44
15. Grass/Bushes 5.69 7.97
16. Rice field 56.87 27.17
17. River 7.40 0
18. Unirrigated land 19.44 1,015.84
19. Unirrigated land /Bushes 11.08 65.65
20. Tea plantation 0.55 144.96
21. Dam water 19.27 0
Total 384.41 1,790.19
 Source: Calculated results. 
4.2.  Model Development on Biotic Environment 
   
4.2.1. Models of Farming System Change 
Land	Use	Changes.	The result of Landsat image of farming system changes during 
the period 1987~1996 shows that land uses for resettlement, dry land farming and bushes 
are increasing. On the contrary, forests and rice field are decreasing as shown in Table-4.4. 
Land use for resettlement is increasing by 46 ha (77.97%) or about 4.6 ha/year, dry land 
farming are increasing by 1,782 ha (18.98%) or equals to 178.2 ha/year. While bushes 
increase by 1,233 ha (23.00%) or equals to 123.3 ha/year. As the consequences of these 
increasing, forests are decreasing by 3802 ha (21.79%) or equals to 380.2 ha/year and rice 
fields decrease by 492 ha (7.96 %) or equals to 49.2 ha/year as shown in Table-4.5.
The tendency of land use changes happening is very potential to increase surface 
erosion. This changes can of course, increase sedimentation around the dam. The potential 
is enabled by the increase of land utilizing by opening new resettlement and intensive 
management. A resettlement will loose the soil cap / forest vegetation, open land and soil 
characters will be damaged by excavation/leveling activities. Dry land farming activities 
are commonly used for one season crops that need intensive land cultivation over and 
over so that high rainfall will also create high erosion.
Table- 4.4. The Changes of Land Coverage during 1987 - 1996
No. Type of land use Landsat 1987 Landsat 1996Ha. % Ha. %
1
2
3
4
5
6
 Forest
 Horticulture in dry land
 Rice field
 Settlement
 Bushes
 Dam
17,450
9,391
6,179
59
5,361
-
45.40
24.43
16.07
0.15
13.95
-
13,648
11,173
5,687
105
6,594
1,233
35.50
29.07
14.80
0.27
17.15
3.21
Total 38,440 100.00 38,440 100.00
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Table-4.5.   Trend of Land Coverage Changes during 1987-1996
No. Type of land coverage Trend ChangeHa %
1
2
3
4
5
Forest
Horticulture in dry land
Rice field
Settlement
Bushes
        Decresing
Increasing
Decreasing
Increasing
Increasing
3,802.00
1,782.00
492.00
46.00
1,233.00
21.79
18.98
7.96
77.97
23.00
           
Farming Development Models. Farming Development Models in Jeneberang 
Watershed are aimed to find a farm cultivation pattern that is not production oriented but 
should also be sustainability oriented.  The production oriented is expected to be able to 
develop crop commodities with optimum production and can also increase people income. 
While sustainability oriented is expected not only to be able to develop sustainable crops 
but can also maintain the land productivity level. By maximizing these efforts it is expected 
that sediment impacts and pollution in the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam can be reduced. 
For that reason, the development model that can be applied is Land Suitability Approach 
refers to method introduced by CSR-FAO in 1993.  This model is stressing on integration 
between optimum growth needed by plants with chemical/physical characteristic of lands 
and agro climate condition or carrying capacity of lands.
The agro climate condition and chemical/physical characteristics of lands can be 
obtained by surveying, sampling and analyzing the lands to be developed.   The results of 
the analysis are integrated to plant optimum needs so we can find that the lands are suitable 
(S) or not suitable (N). If the needs of the plants are suitable to the lands containing all 
agro climate components physically and chemically, so it can be said that the suitability 
level is classified to very suitable (S1) and if there is one or more inhibiting factors (agro 
climate, physic and chemistry of land) S so it will only be classified to marginally suitable. 
The marginally suitable is consisting of suitable enough (S2) and less suitable (3). The 
inputting or handling of the identified inhibiting factors (fertilizing, pengapuran and 
conserving technique) will enable the land suitability level to be able to be increased from 
the less suitable level to suitable enough or even very suitable. Land unsuitability (N) 
used for certain commodities would be able to exist due to some inhibiting factors so it is 
not economically and not suitable temporarily (N1) or the inhibiting factors cannot be 
handled / managed (unimproved factors) so it will be not suitable permanently (N2). If 
the not suitable temporarily happens to a land caused by the fluctuation of price, the status 
of the land can be improved by giving it economical inputs so the land becomes suitable to 
certain commodities. The model is visualized in Figure -4.4. 
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 Land Suitability for Farming Crops. Land Suitability discussed here is a 
generalization of farming potential that can be developed in Jeneberang Watershed. The 
word “suitability” used here is also a description of farming system utilization or wider 
farming cultivation. By the definition, we find that the description of what we think is 
land capability defined as land capacity for wider farming utilization (dry land farm, mix 
garden and estate) that is based on land physical characteristics.
 
The assumption that the scenario 2 is a management policy chosen and based 
on land characteristics (slopes and land types, so land suitability/capability potential in 
Jeneberang Watershed can divided into: 
•	 Very Suitable (S1) is used for farming land or cultivation land.  This land lies on the 
upper stream area of Jeneberang Watershed, soil depth is > 100 cm and the sloping is 
0-15 %. Cultivation inputs and applicable conservation technology enable the land to 
be cultivated intensively without any serious disturbances.
•	 Fairly Suitable (S2) is used for farming land. This type of lands can be found in the 
upper and middle stream area of Jeneberang Watershed with little hindrances on the 
sloping by 0-25 % and middle soil depth (solum tanah sedang) is 60-80 cm.  The surface 
and inner drainage of the land is quite good, so the land can be cultivated intensively 
after being given higher inputs.
•	 Less Suitable (S3) is used for farming lands. The serious obstructions are only on the 
sloping land by 25-40 % and the soil depth is quite narrow by 30-40 cm. On the some 
areas, soil depth lies on the massive rock fragment so it is very sensitive for landslide. 
Most of its areas are slopes by 0-25 %, but the slopes play very important roles as dam 
buffer zone so it is not suitable for farming activities. It is suggested to do heterogeneous 
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farming activities or agro forestry on most of the areas in order to prevent intensive 
land cultivations and root layer. By making terrace and irrigation this area will be 
potential for rice field farming.
•	 Not Suitable (N) is used for farming land. The main obstructions in the land are the 
slopes  (>40 %) and soil depth on some area is narrow (30-40 cm).  The land is more 
suitable to be reforested or functioned as water and climate management control.     
The wide spreading of land suitability for farming activity in Jeneberang Watershed is 
shown in Table-4.6 and Map-4.2.
  Table-4.6 Land Suitability Composition
No. Land Suitability Area  (Ha) Persentage (%)
  1.
  2.
  3.
  4.  
Very suitable (S1)
Fairly suitable (S2)
Less suitable (S3)
Not suitable (N)
2,766.03
9,821.45
14,830.29
10,022.23
7.20
25.55
38.58
28.67
Total 38,440.00 100
4.2.2.			The	Model	of	Fishing	System	Change
The developed model in fishing system of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam is 
schematically shown in Figure-4.5. The discussion involves dam carrying capacity for 
aquaculture of floating cages, carrying capacity of fishing ground, and stock dynamics. 
Detail description of this fishery model can be found in Appendix-3.
A.  Dam Carrying Capacity for Aquaculture of Floating Cages 
The measurement result of phosphate total concentration of dam before cultivated 
activities taking place during the period of April 1998 to March 1999 was 31.8 mg/m3 as 
shown in Table 4.7. Concentration of maximum total phosphate of dams in tropical areas 
as Beveridge stated in 1984 was 250 mg/m3, so maximum capacity of the dam still tolerate 
for phosphate is 218.2 mg/m3. The analysis result of Gross Primary Productivity (GPP) of 
the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam water body is averagely 292.97 mgc/m3/hour as shown in 
Table-4.8. The result of conversion using Steeman Nielsen and A. Abye-Jensen formulae 
(1957) shows that the average GPP of euphotic zone of the Dam is 2.637 gramc/m3/day. 
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Based on logistic curve introduced by Liang et.al (1981), shows that if GPP is more 
than 1.000 gramc/m2/year, so the GPP conversion value in Annual Fish Yield is 1 ~ 1,2%. 
If the GPP conversion value is decided as 1%, so that the fish weight that can be produced 
by floating cage is 96,2 gram fish/m2/year. For a dam with 1233 ha effective size, the total 
weight of fish that can be produced is 1.210 ton/year. If the previous weight of spreading 
(stocking) fish is 25 gram/fish, so the harvest weight of the fish must be 125 gram/fish 
within 6 months caring period. It means that the amount of fish that can be spred for each 
spreading season is 6.05 million. If the spreading density is 20 seedling/m3 and the depth 
of cage is 2.5 m, so the maximum size suggested is 12.1 ha or 0.98 % of the effective size 
of the dam.
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Table-4.7. Phosphate total average concentration of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam 
No. Station Phosphate content (mg/m3)
1.
2.
3.
4.
Dam intake 
Close to road 
Middle of the dam water
Close to main dam 
34.00
32.00
31.00
30.00
Average 31.80
Source : Analyzed result
Tabel-4.8.  Gross Primary Productivity of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam
No. Station GPP	(mg	c/m3/jam)
1.
2.
3.
4.
Dam intake 
Close to road 
Middle of the dam water
Close to main dam
156.25
468.75
312.50
234.38
averaged 292.97
Source: Analyzed results 
B.	Carrying	Capacity	of	Fishing	Ground
Community Structure. Besides the 6 species as explained in Table-4.9, it is also 
found fish species with no economical value such as kepala timah, julung-julung and sidat 
fishes in smaller flocks so that the people are not so interested in exploiting them. The 
species of fish dominate the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam water body are nila, mas, nilem 
and gabus.  A survey shows that the percentage of predator fish (ikan gabus) in the water 
body is quite large, so they obstruct the growing of other fish.
Tabel-4.9.  Fish Species in Bilibili Dam, 2000
No. Fish species Persentage (%)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Ikan nila  (Tilapia nilotica)
Ikan Mas (Cyprinus carpio)
Ikan Nilem (Trichogoster pectoralis)
Ikan Tawes (Puntius javanicus)
Ikan Gabus (Ophiocephalus striatus)
Ikan Mujair (Tilapia mosambica)
65
17
8
4
4
2
Population Structure. By using Bhattacharya long tail frequency method for 
these two fish species it is found that Tilapia has 3 (three) age groups and Cyprinus Carpio 
has 2 age groups as explained in Table-4.10. The table shows that population structure of 
Tilapia and Cyprinus in the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam is dominated by age group 1 by 5 
months and 9 months respectively. 
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Table-4.10.   Average length of age groups seen from frequency distribution of Tilapia 
and Cyprinus lengths in the dam water based on 2000 survey.
Species Cohort Average length(cm)
Standard 
Deviation
          Population
individu %
T i l a p i a 
Nilotica
1
2
3
12,1
21,1
29,1
2,1
2,2
1,1
3583
349
46
90
9
1
Cyprinus 
Carpio
1
2
27,7
42,0
3,8
2,5
926
88
91
9
C.  Stock Dynamics
Growth	Parameter	Assumption.	Length value assumption of asymptote (L¥) and 
growth coefficient (K) of the two dominant species is analysed using ELEFAN-1 program 
package. Based on the value of growth parameter presumption obtained (L¥, K dan t0), so 
the growth pattern of Tilapia and Cyprinus in the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam can be seen 
in Figure-4.6 which can be expressed in these two obtained equations:
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          Figure-4.6. Growth Pattern of Cyprinus and Tilapia during 5 Years
From the growth equation presumption point of view above so it can be related 
between the age and the length of body of the two species. It seems that the age Tilapia and 
Cyprinus population in the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam is still 2.5 years which is relevant 
to the age of the Dam that it is still 3 years.
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4.3.  Model Development on Cultural Environment 
4.3.1. Socio Culture Model
A. Interactive Model of Life Quality vs Environmental Quality
 Socio economic culture and gender issues in general referred to the sustainable 
livelihood concept. The concept is emphasized on the increasing life quality directed 
to increase environmental quality. The growth of life quality might be indicated by the 
increasing local community prosperity (Jeneberang watershed area occupant) using local 
people’s indicators. The increasing of environment quality was indicated by the usefulness 
and conservation of natural resources in Jeneberang watershed area as show in Figure 4.7. 
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The latest mentioned will be discussed by bio-physics team limited on prosperity 
indicators at least three aspects need to be emphasized namely: economic, socio-culture 
and gender aspects. Furthermore, the three aspects will be developed in descriptive 
explanation by each team. For economic aspects the discussion was on the income 
earning level that in relation to the productivity level, utilizing of form of inputs, form of 
operation pattern and market mechanism, those aspects are simultaneously influenced 
the prosperity level. The socio–culture aspect will be focused on the way that the diversity 
of livelihood act as a main indicator for the local people’s prosperity level. This diversity 
of livelihoods is due to the limitedness earning from form of operations and uncertainties 
of livelihood from one phase of form operations to the other phase. In addition to the 
influence of locally social institutions and regulations to the diversity of livelihoods, there 
are also the strong influence originally from government policy. 
The description of gender aspects would be focused on women and man 
involvements in institutional activities in implementing the form of operation pattern 
based on government regulation as well as strong influence originated from “inside” need 
pressure of the community being considered.       
B.		Interactive	Model	of	Local	Regulation	vs	Governmental	Policy
Many efforts were done on increasing prosperity of the local community of Jeneberang 
watershed area.  The works were intentionally programmed by the government (called 
outsider) as well as motivated by the needs from the community (called insider). Outsider 
efforts are manifested by “regulation and government policies” such as on geographical 
area zonation for commodities, Basic Agrarian Law, local autonomy programs with 
a set of organization structure proponent ( local offices by sector).  Insider efforts are 
manifested by locally social regulations encompassing systems of inherited land division 
among members in households, systems of rental land sharecropping based on utilization 
of financial and/or land capital,  a new pattern on illegal forest cutting for agricultural 
activities,  and community involvement on forest management. This model is shown in 
Figure 4.8.  
Social Institutions (installed by outsider). Those efforts were being installed in the 
form of social institution through formal as well as informal processes on the community 
as social groups involved. Special examples can be seen in agricultural activities that there 
are two kinds of institution practiced in Jeneberang watershed area, i.e.: 
(1) Formal institutions such as farmer group (rice field, holticulture, and new pattern 
of illegal forest cutting for agricultural activities), consists of 48 farmer groups 
with 1797 members. These farmers group founded by BPP Tinggi Moncong 
(upstream area) and 60 farmer groups consists of 3175 members founded by BPP 
Parangloe (the area around the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam), and 
(2) Informal institutions such as household and specific mutual cooperation groups 
where it is termed locally as “Passibalian”.  
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The latest mentioned informal institution is a regular social gathering whose members 
contribute to and take turns at mutual cooperation. A special example is in obtaining 
opportunity in using labor for land cultivating activities as well as house constructions. 
Such working groups could be offered to the landlord (land owner) for land prepared up 
to ready for cultivation stage. The formal institution being practiced so far in Jeneberang 
watershed area (from the upstream area to the area of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam) is 
shown in the Table 4.11.
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Table-4.11.  Social Institution Breakdown on The Micro Level in Jeneberang Watershed 
Area
No. Explanation Kec.Tinggi Moncong(up stream area)
Kec. Parangloe
(Bilibili Dam Area) Amount
1. Amount of farmer group 48 groups 60 groups 108 groups
2. Amount of members 1797 people 3175 people 4.972 people
3.
Group level:
•	 Beginner
•	 Intermediate 
•	 Advance
1   group
30 groups
17 groups
25 groups *
 12 groups
23 groups
26 groups
42 groups
40 groups
4. Age range 18 – 70 years - -
5. Education range elementary High school - -
6.
Land width:
•	 Rice field
•	 Dry field (tegalan)
•	 Yard
2.154,09 ha
1.169,10 ha
249,63 ha
1.713,86 ha
2.948,48 ha
258,71 ha
3.867,95 ha
4.117,58 ha
508,34 ha
7.
Livestock:
•	 Big animal husbandry
•	 Small animal 
husbandry
•	 Poultry 
5.352 
551 
16.350 
-
-
-
5.352 
551 
16.350 
8.
Estate:
•	 Annual
•	 Seasonal
849,032 ha
209,7 ha        **)
849,032 ha
209,7 ha
9.
Fisheries:
•	 Pond  (Mina Padi)
•	 Lake (Dam)
394,25 ha
-
37,2 ha
***) 431,45 ha
*) the groups which lost their livelihood resources
**) Own by INHUTANI
***) data not available 
 Social regulations (installed by insider). The social regulations formed from the 
“inside” of the community involved exist in upstream area as well as in the middle-stream 
area (Around the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam). The fact that the social regulation more 
exist in “the rules of the game” point of new than in “the structural” side of life needs 
fulfillment of the community involved. From the structural point of new one can only 
indicates family group (household) and mutual cooperation group (Passibalian) which 
could exist anytime if a large amount of labor forces needed.
 From “the rules of the game” point of view, institutional or social regulation was 
define as a set of a standard regulation which under line the behavior pattern of a number 
of the community in fulfilling their life needs (Smellser and Smellser). Koentjaraningrat 
(1983) of the same opinion as Smellser, defined social regulation (institution) as a patterned 
behavior of a human-being in its culture or total human behavior which formed a pattern 
due to its special functions in fulfilling its life needs on the community. Furthermore 
Koentjaraningrat specific the social regulation into same components such as, specific 
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patterned behavior (behavior shape), norm-system and behavior order (ideal shape), and 
instrument (physical shape) along with hammering (personnel) which performing those 
patterned behavior as shown in Figure 4.9.
As mentioned before, in the upstream area of Jeneberang watershed there were 
four kinds of local Institutions knowing as social regulation to be exact which need to 
be noticed. Those things were classified to the Social Economy Regulation which locally 
known as: (1) distribution system of inherited land, (2) sharecropping system based on 
financial capital and or land capital, (3) rental land system, (4) new paten on cleared away 
the forest or community involvement on forest management included on protected forest 
area; (5) “Passibalian” or new system of mutual cooperation (social economical nuance).
 Distribution system of inherited land. There is a “moral obligation” for every head 
of household in Buginese – Makassarese culture such as bequeathed its way of living 
resources to its generation which still remain in the community living in Jeneberang 
watershed area. Those mentioned had been implemented from one generation to the 
other in form of inherited land to its married child, from the groom family as well as the 
brides family. Those in heritance formally occur in the marriage as a moral obligation, in 
addition to it, those also reflected as” a family self-respect”. Those will be increase due to 
the width of the inheritance land.  Thus it can be said that moral obligation and family 
self respect on Buginese – Makassarese more depend on the width of land ownership and 
amount of children in the family.
 For example a household with 2 ha land, had 4 children (men and women), due to 
the distribution of inherited land system, will divided its land into 5 parts.  The parts were 
divided evenly to each one and the one part remains to the parents. The latest mentioned 
will be divided evenly to the children if the parents pass away.
At first glance in the social justice and even distribution of Natural Resources was 
already implemented in Buginese-Makassarese community who lives in Jeneberang 
watershed area from generation to the other generation. Unfortunately with the increasing 
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of new household (population) therefore the amount of land ownership increasing area 
not “Legally” (Based on the land certificate or based on parents acknowledgment) whereas 
land width per household became narrow. As a consequence identified at least three 
situations, i.e. (1) there is a tendency of farmer in expansion illegally to the forest area, 
especially horticulture and crop farmer (corn crop).     
                                         
As a consequence identified at least three situation, i.e. (1) there is a tendency of 
farmer in expansion illegally to the forest area, especially horticulture and crop farmer 
(corn crop), illegal expansion locally argument by “life demand” which altogether on local 
community perception means “permitted or allow”, (2) tend to find another job in non 
farm activities or to diverse livelihood resources on craft.  Activities and trade activities; 
and (3) the creation of a strategy on organizing family needs fulfillment.  These three 
consequence altogether act as a part of “livelihood strategy” for the local people, it will be 
discussed later.
Sharecropping system based on financial capital and land.  There is a differences 
or a judgment variation on determine the production sharing system between rice field 
farming system and horticultural farming system.  In the rice field farming system the 
common production sharing system which traditionally implemented in Buginese-
Makasarese, i.e. 50:50 production sharing between the owner (landlord) and penggarap 
(the farmer who cultivate the land), here all of the operational cost was bear by the latest. In 
this case ‘penggarap’ is not the landlord.  Whereas in the horticultural systems, ‘penggarap’ 
also is a landlord without enough financial capital for operating the horticultural systems. 
The ‘penggarap’ (landlord) will face the owner of financial capital (financial capital owner). 
If in this cooperation system the financial capital owner takes responsibility for all of the 
production cost and the ‘penggarap’ provides land and labor, so the sharecropping will be 
2:1 in proportion, i.e. the capital owner obtains 2 parts, while the ‘penggarap’ will obtains 
1 part. In the case of poteto farming where capital owner only provides the seed while 
fertilizer, pesticide, and land provided by ‘penggarap’, so the sharecropping will be 1:1 in 
proportion.
The differences in sharecropping system between rice field agriculture and 
horticultural system was in the consequence of utilizing farm inputs or in the increasing 
of horticultural intensification from time to time.  Therefore in horticultural system, 
a landlord status which usually plays a strong role in sharecropping system as well as 
social stratification in Buginese-Makassarese shifted to the authority of financial capital 
(financial capital owner).  This shifting gave an indirect impact to the natural resources 
preservation.
Rental land system.  In addition to the horticultural land which cultivated, there 
is still amount of land which abandoned by the owner year to year.  Labor force and 
perseverance was needed to make the land cultivated again.  In such condition where 
there is some abandoned land and in the other side there is some land less farmer, a new 
social regulation has appear which locally call “Land borrowing system” i.e. a system which 
control cultivation of abandoned land for a certain time (usually 2-3 years) For the certain 
time farmer who cultivate the land has the right in cultivating without a binding agreement 
on how much share will go to the owner of the land (landlord).  In addition to manage the 
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land alone, the cultivator farmer has the right to make a sharecropping contract with the 
owner of financial capital, using a sharecropping system based on operational financial 
capital which explained before.
The land borrowing system has a mutually benefited (“win-win”) effect between 
the landlord and the farmer who cultivate it as well as with the owner of financial capital. 
From the landlord side, it was gain profile by ready to cultivate it’s land without any cost. 
On the other hand for the farmer who cultivate the land it gain an alternative source of 
livelihood for a certain time, and for the owner of the financial capital it has a chance in 
using it.  But there is a negative impact such as sedimentation in watershed area if it was 
done in sloppy area.  
New	pattern	on	cleared	away	the	forest.  When the conservation forest in upland 
Jeneberang watershed area was on local office of forestry tied supervision, many cases 
on snatching away the forest happened due to the weakness of the forest field supervisor 
worker versus the life needs of the local community.  This cases took place along the way 
from years 60 to the years 80, even up till now even its tend to decreased.  To involved 
the local community on forest maintenance was an effective method to avoid the above 
problem.  This effort was done by grouping the community per village along with it is 
fixing the forest area which could be cultivated for annual crop (usually coffee).  On local 
community involvement, they are required to maintenance and prevent the pine trees 
on the forest area, they allow to plant what ever appropriate as an intercropping plant. 
Of course the new pattern on clearing away the forest gave a positive consequence on 
the sustainability of natural resources (especially forest and water reserve) even could 
increased the sedimentation process.
Passibalian	(“Gotong	Royong”	=	mutual	cooperation).  In the village community 
especially who lives in back country, the “gotong royong” system was still exist, even know 
it have two dimension, i.e. social and economic dimension.  “Gotong royong” system that 
exists in Jeneberang watershed area locally called as “Passibalian”, i.e. mutual cooperation 
on labor and money which is called as “arisan” of labor and money.  If “passibalian” 
directed for building the house it’s involved the nearest neighbors.  But if it’s directed 
for wedding ceremony it’s involved the relatives and if it’s directed for land preparing its 
involved neighbor as well as the neighbor field.
In passibalian system, every member who is already got a help (labor or money) 
have the duty on paying it back when needed by the other members.  Internal acceptance 
was made for – due to developing and extending of horticulture which high labor need- 
a member which owe labor on this system, allow to offer the passibalian group to other 
landholders for land preparing in a “contextual” manner.  For every member who can 
negotiate it with the landholder having wide spread land, it will get labor support as well as 
financial support from the landholder.  This “passibalian” system of course as other social 
economic institution give a consequence to the sedimentation process, especially in land 
preparing, to be exact on seedbed preparing system which was thought not inline with the 
conservation system.
Livelihood strategy and prosperity indicator.  In addition to farmer prosperity 
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improvement by modern agriculture implementation, the community also has some 
strategies for another livelihood source, their income or arranging the allocation of their 
harvest gathered.  This strategy can be called “Livelihood Strategy” (LS) that is a strategy 
for local communities to fulfill their needs.  Locally the detailed of this livelihood strategy 
as follows:
•	 LS -1: Tend to find new sources of live (alternative) especially for horticulture 
farmer, include the increasing of gender role in the family.  In the local community 
the role of gender is a must that can’t be bargained.
•	 LS -2: Arrangement of distribution allocation of the harvest gathered to fulfill the 
family needs of presumption and consumption.  There the role of the housewife 
is very important in arranging the finances allocation to arrange the family needs. 
The mother must organize the finances at least until the next harvest season.  A 
housewife of a rice farmer for example, must arrange the rice getting regularly 
(or changed with cheaper rice) to fulfill another needs without bothering the 
guarantee of rice supply until next harvest.
•	 LS -3: For the farmer that works for the landlord, he has to had integrity or 
trustful to his landlord (specially for the farmers) or financial lord (specially for 
horticulture farmers) so that he can keep on working on the land or keep getting 
financial support to run the operational.
•	 LS -4: For the landlord (on the horticulture farm) can lended their sleeping 
land (uncultivated land) to be worked with in certain period without getting out 
special budget for it.  In a contrary for the worker can worked it out without being 
gardened by the splitting bounded or giving special repayment to the landlord or 
offered the landlord to pay for the operational cost all at once.
•	 LS -5: For the trader or local harvest collectors have to build trustworthily of the 
producer (the horticulture and the fruits farmers) to sell their harvest gathered to 
them.  For the local people trading doesn’t need big financial capital because the 
harvest gathered that will be market at someplace doesn’t need to be earlier.
The efforts to assembling the livelihood strategy above means to pursue what they 
called “level of prosperity”.  In the local society perspective the level of prosperity 
measured by the prosperity indicator (PI) as follows:
•	 PI -1: Living style.  In the society which is their main course of living can’t 
gave proper income to fulfill their needs, tended to varies their source of living 
by applying some ways and livelihood strategy.  A farmer -although his basic 
needs relatively been guaranteed- he didn’t feel more prosperous compared to 
the horticulture farmer.  On the contrary the horticulture farmer –although he’s 
already had a scallion cultivation that can be sold from time to time in fulfilling 
the need of rice or having another horticulture plant that have higher economic 
value- apparently didn’t feel more prosperous than the farmer.  Even included a big 
breeder didn’t feel more prosperous than the farmer and the horticulture farmer. 
Explicitly, income is not an indicator directly influence the increasing of local 
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prosperity, but to the varieties of living source that can be used directly to fulfill 
their needs.  This principle is considered very “suitable” with the environmental 
management principle.  Different with the outsider (Sunda tribes) which were 
now dominate the horticulture technology, they emphasizes more on how big 
their income on one source of living.  That’s why they tended to emphasize the 
intensification and extensification on only one source of living.
•	 PI -2: Material property.  Another indicators of prosperity level are more 
characterize in material and quantity.  But this indicator only can be fulfilled if 
the first indicator (variety of living source) relatively applied.  If a local household 
who had a stone house, wide land, (over 5 ha specially farm), and an amount of 
livestock (over 10 animal), will be appraised by the local society that the man 
is more prosperous than the others.  There besides the amount of property, the 
variety of property was appraised more important.
•	 PI -3: Status of Religiousness.  Another indicator of prosperity is what they call 
as religious title called “Hajji” with a symbol of white rimless cap on the head. 
This indicator of prosperity is actually only a complement from mother indicators. 
Local society won’t think the man completely rich if he still doen’t have the hajji 
title.  That’s way for the local society “as another Buginese-Makassarese society” 
Hajji is always be their dream and willing to work hard to achieved it.
Related to the principle of environmental management then the variety of living source 
is more important than the unvaried.  Varieties makes the local people try to cultivate 
different plant or different job and also increasing the role of gender.
 Many policy and regulation of the government had been abbreviated and applied 
through interrelated instantion under the coordination of the local territory of the 
developmental planning agency (BAPPEDA).  The instantion of agriculture, fisheries, 
forestry and plantation, even husbandry for example had applying a commodity district 
program.  From this program we know the supreme commodity and mainstay commodity 
that had been the priority of each district.  At the headwaters of Jeneberang watershed for 
example we know that Markisa as the supreme commodity and horticulture and Acacia 
as the mainstay commodity.  While at the area of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam has 
been programmed Rambutan plantation as supreme commodity and mango, papaya, 
banana and orange as the mainstay commodity.  Furthermore it has been “Agrotourism 
development” like the fruit plants at Parangloe sub district area and fruit stall all along the 
axis road of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam.  But because of the agriculture development 
program that keep changing and uncontinuous in a five years period so without realizing 
that the changing program has bring consequences which is not small to the natural 
resources disaster.
At the years of 60’s to 70’s for example, at the area of Jeneberang headwaters it has 
been runned a reboitation program or mass forestation un almost all over the headwaters 
area that involving the local society.  The forestation was meant to fulfill the need of Gowa 
paper factory for their industrial process. At the time almost all the empty land planted 
with Acacia including the land that had been worked for generations by the local people. 
Few years later the Gowa Paper Factory didn’t operate anymore because of the changing of 
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the government policy –as the changing of the market mechanism and the support of the 
introducing of the horticulture agriculture technology from the newcomer society- so the 
use of the headwaters area was drastically changing from forestry plants to horticulture 
plants that’s why is not surprisingly that many acacia tree even the pine tree that had been 
growth for many years was cute down again by the people.  There was also a program farm 
operation credit (KUT) for planting the hybrid corn which is popular for these post three-
four years also brings consequences to the opening of new farming land and generally 
done at the forestry area even on the caster land which is actually forbidden.
It is different with the program that runs at the Bilibili reservoir area.  If at the 
negative impact of the program was more on the bio-physic environmental damage, while 
at the reservoir area the negative impact was more on the life of social economic and 
culture of the local people specially for the ex people who live in the Bilibili Multi-purpose 
Dam.  Local history showed that at the years of 50’s until 60’s these areas were under the 
power of DI-TII1.  At the years of 70’s until 80’s these area was under the Gowa Paper 
Factory Authority.  After 80’s or after the Gowa paper factory no longer run the operation 
these area was under the authority of INHUTANI and Takalar Sugar Factory.  These 
means that the opportunity for the local people to use the natural resources independently 
is very little or almost can be sure closed.  Even the 90’s when the Bilibili Multi-purpose 
Dam was build precisely caused many local people lost they source of living.  If before, 
rice farming land was seeing as the only main source of living besides the other sources, so 
when the Bilibili multifunction reservoir was build on their rice farming area, now there 
is nothing can be the source of living (specially for the ex resident) that can guarantee 
their live perpetuity.  Although it is admitted that actually they already received the land 
compensation even some of them were transmigrated, but because of their source of living 
were lost so only few years after they received their compensation money they’d became 
poor again and don’t know what to do for the live.
C. Alternative Solution (Operational Programs) 
Prevention efforts for the pesticides and fertilizer utilization which had negative 
impact to the environmental, looks like need new	commitment on the institutional level 
(formal or non formal) in their farming systems, considering that they already believing 
without using inorganic infrastructure for rice production then their farming efforts will 
never be succeeded.  These new commitment can be done by “Reorientation of Cultural 
Value” or what we call “Installation	of	New	Cultural	Value	on	Their	Intellectual	vision”. 
Based on the Kluckhohn Framework (Koentjoroningrat, 1983), so the reorientation of the 
cultural value can be seen in the relationship with the basic problem in life, as in Table 
4.12.  In Kluckhohn Framework there are 3 choices of cultural value at each basic problem 
of life which can be life orientation. Of course we had to choose which one between the 
three cultural values that the most appropriate to handle the basic problem in life that 
must be faced. Each choice had consequences to basic problem in life, that is why we have 
to be smart and wise in choosing it. 
1  Indonesian Islamic Movement
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Table-4.12. Kluckhohn Frame Work about Orientation of Cultural Value related to 
the Basic Problem in Life.
Basic Problem in 
Life Orientation of The Cultural Value
Essence of Life Life is bad Life is good Life is bad but a man have 
to endeavor so life can be 
good. 
Essence of Work  Work for basic 
necessaries of life
Work for position, honor, 
and others
Work is for adding work
Man perception about 
time 
Future Orientation Past orientation “Future” orientation 
Man point of view to 
nature  
Man is bent over to the 
dreadful nature
Man try to keep the 
harmony with nature
Man had desire to dominate 
the nature 
Essence of relationship 
between man 
Collateral orientation 
(horizontal) or feel of 
dependence to another 
man (sense of mutual 
cooperation)
Vertical orientation, sense 
of dependence to higher 
prominent figure and hold 
and important position
Individualism gave high 
point to efforts on your 
own strength
Kluckhohn Frame, in Koentjaraningrat, 1983.
In the penetration to local people of Jeneberang, it needs operationalisation 
programs from that reorientation of cultural value. Programs can be : (1) Field school 
of organic agriculture System (SLSPO); (2) Filed school of integrated Pest Restraint 
(SLPHT); (3) Field school environmental Total Quality Control (SLPTKL).  As a 
counterpart between Traditional agricultural system(SPT) with the modern agricultural 
system.
These programs commence in the policy level up to implementation level in the 
field.  Another forces also as important as what they called Regulation which built from 
inside (social norm) or which built from outside (government regulation), but not in the 
meaning of forbidden, but giving frame (liberty movement space) in exploit or manage the 
natural resources that available. For example how to exploit or manage irrigation water 
sources at Sicini, how to built villa for the need of tourism, how to clear away the forest, 
and how to organize horticulture plant that friendly to the environment.
Besides the specific model of micro socio-culture as mentioned above, it is also 
need specific model of macro socio-culture, as in Figure-4.10.  This means that on 
the implementation stage of value (new) reorientation program, field school of the 
environmental, and regulation to it needed perception similarity and strong support 
from the stakeholders for the management of Jeneberang on the whole.  Ignorantly 
to stakeholders can give consequence to the program failure.  Besides that the role of 
BAPPEDA as formal agency in interconnect of programs from various sources was 
needed.
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4.3.2. Socio-Economic Model
A.  Agriculture Productivity
Agricultural activities in the watershed consist of horticulture farm in the upland 
area and paddy and secondary farms in the lowland areas. In connection with the Bilibili 
Multipurpose Dam, agriculture activities could be traced through several aspects such as 
farm productivity, chemical input utilization and conservation farm practices as shown in 
the following Figure-4.11.
Farm productivity. As mentioned before that farm productivity in this watershed 
is still low as shown in the following table. This productivity can be measure in terms 
of physical (farm production) and in nominal terms, in this case in Indonesian Rupiah. 
Paddy productivity for instance is around 3.8 ton/ha which is significantly lower than the 
productivity of Kabupaten Gowa. It is similarly for the productivity of the other crops or 
commodities.
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Table-4.13 shows that in terms of production cost, it seems that cabbage and 
potato farms require cost of production higher than other vegetable crops, even though, 
both commodities expectedly provide highest farm profits among horticulture crops. 
Therefore, for upland areas these two commodities are the prime crops for the area. In the 
lowland areas, paddy farm during rainy season and peanut and or maize for the following 
season (dry season) soon after paddy harvest provide interesting description as follows. 
For the farmers, the main crop is paddy, however in terms of farm income, the secondary 
food crops (peanut and maize) are more promising. The main cropping pattern around the 
riverbanks the delta as well as in the area where village irrigation are available is therefore 
paddy followed by peanut and maize.
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Tabel-4.13. Acreage and Farm Productivity in the Bilibili Watershed Area, 2000
No Farm
Average 
Acreage (ha/
farm)
Range
(ha)
Production
(ton)
Production 
Cost
(Rp)
Value of 
Production
(Rp)
Profit
(Gross.
Margin)
(Rp)
1 Paddy 0.88 0.30 - 2.00 1.60 357,669.29 1,649,971.43 1,292,302.00
2 Peanut 1.00 0.30 - 1.20 0.49 518,575.11 2,265,777.78 1,747,203.00
3 Maize 1.00 0.75 - 1.50 0.86 136,000.40 2,600,000.00 2,464,000.00
4 Potato 0.74 0.30 - 1.50 6.49 2,623,920.50 8,781,818.20 6,157,900.00
5 Cabbage 0.93 0.30 - 1.00 19.33 5,300,000.00 9,663,333.33 4,363,333.33
6 Red been 0.30 0,30 0.10 102,500.00 150,000.00 47,500.00
7 Tomato 0.30 0.15 - 0.40 1.188 537,137.78 845,625.00 308,487.20
Sources:  Survey Result, Year 2000
Chemical Input Application. Chemical input application is important because of 
the prediction of that the chemical residuals will be transported by runoff and erosion 
as well as ground water discharges. Survey result shows that chemical input application 
proportionately higher in the vegetable farm areas in the upland areas especially in the 
upland areas of the Malino River (Sungai Malino), as one of the streams flows to the 
Jeneberang River. Amount of input application into the farms in this area can be observed 
in the following Table-4.14.
Table-4.14. Input Application in the Farms at Bilibili Dam Watershed Area, 2000
No Crops Acreage
(ha/farm)
Range 
(ha)
Fertilizers (kg)
Pesticide 
variationUrea TSP KCL ZA
Organic 
Fertilizer
1 Paddy 0.88 0.3 - 2.00 110 13 3 32 0 Few
2 Peanut 1.00 0.3 - 1.2 34 6 0 1 0 few
3 Maize 1.00 0.75 - 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 few
4 Potato 0.74 0.3 - 1.5 221 68 112 164 1,335 many
5 Cabbage 0.93 0.3 - 1.0 96 70 28 107    872 many
6 Red been 0.3 0,3 50 0 0 25 1,275 fair
7 Tomato 0.3 0.15 - 0.4 128 44 0 29    525 fair
Sources:  Survey Result, Year 2000.
Based on the rate of fertilizer application, then the amount of the chemical fertilizers 
(urea, TSP, KCl and ZA) that have been dumped in to the watershed areas must be very 
high. This description indicated seriously the possibility of the agricultural pollution – 
what is well known as non-point source of pollution—flows into the Bilibili Multi-purpose 
Dam requires urgent and serious attention. At the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam watershed, 
it is about 8,254 ha dryland / upland agriculture that has been cultivated for horticulture 
and secondary food crop farms. Moreover, rice fields or paddy land in this area covers 
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an area around 5,600 ha. In the following Table- 4.15 can be seen the rate of fertilizer 
application and production per hectare (land productivity) in average basis.
Tabel-4.15. Rate of Fertilizer Application and Production per ha in 
the Bilibili Watershed, Year 2000
No. Crops
Fertilizers (kg/ha) Production
(ton/ha)Urea TSP KCL ZA
1 Paddy 125.00 14.77 3.41 36.36 1.82
2 Peanut 34.00 6.00 0.00 1.00 0.49
3 Maize 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.86
4 Potato 298.65 91.89 151.35 221.62 8.77
5 Cabbage 103.23 75.27 30.11 115.05 20.78
6 Red been 166.67 0.00 0.00 83.33 0.33
7 Tomato 426.67 146.67 0.00 96.67 3.96
Sources:  Survey Result, Year 2000.
In order to estimate chemical input amount that being utilized in this area annually, 
especially during the rainy season (January –April) and dry season (May –December), so 
that based on the acreage of land data (dry land agriculture) and rice field then the amount 
of fertilizer used is shown in the following table. The largest amount of the fertilizer 
application occurs during the rainy season, that is contributed by urea application (about 
1600 ton) followed by ZA and TSP fertilizers each of which as many as 598 ton and 360 
ton. Therefore in total, these unorganic fertilizers amounted for about 2500 ton during 
every rainy season. In detail, unorganic or chemical fertilizer application in a year can be 
described as shown in Table-4.16.
Table-4.16. Estimation of Chemical Fertilizer Application During the rainy and Dry 
Seasons in Bilibili Watershed, Year 2000
No.  Land  Commodity/Area
Amount	of	Fertilizer	Application		(kg)
Urea TSP KCL ZA
1 Rice fields 
(Sawah)
 
Paddy (5600ha) 700,000.00 82,727.27 19,090.91 203,636.36
Secondary food 
crops (4000ha) 136,000.00 24,000.00 0.00 4,000.00
2 Dry Land 
Agriculture
 
Secondary food 
crops (3000ha) 102,000.00 18,000.00 0.00 3,000.00
Horti (3000ha) 746,405.84 235,370.53 136,094.16 387,506.54
3 Total/Season Est. Rainy Season 1,684,405.84 360,097.80 155,185.07 598,142.90
Est. Dry Season    984,405.84  277,370.53 136,094.16   394,506.54
4 Total/year 6,534.716 2,922,899 1,210,564 576,463 1,824.79
Sources:  Survey Result, Year 2000.
In total, inorganic application in this area is amounted for more than 4.590 ton for 
Farmer Involved in Project (Petani Peserta Proyek) in year 2000, in which 60% of them are 
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utilized during the rainy season. In connection with erosion, P fertilizer (TSP) application 
requires extra attention since this type of fertilizers is transported by water flows in the 
form of suspended load/sediment from eroded agricultural land. 
B. Mining Productivity
Mining development and expansion activities can be implemented step by step 
as follows: (1) General investigation, exploration and feasibility study, (2) Infrastructure 
preparation for exploitation and construction, (3) production, transportation and 
marketing/selling. Jeneberang River that provided location for C- Group Mining activities 
mostly is located in Bonto marannu District that has been exploited. For sand and chipping 
and stone are located along the river. However, sand mostly located in the river mouth to 
the Kampili Weir such as in Borongkaluku, Songkol and Bilibili; chipping and stone are 
available along Kampili Weir to the upstream of the Jeneberang River. Beside that, it is 
available also C-Group Mining location for basal rock and diorit at Moncong Bolangi, 
Mon cong Ritonga, and Moncong Tabangan. Mining diorit rock in Bontojai has been 
exploited in the last few years especially during the development of the Soekarno-Hatta 
harbour of Makassar and mining of basal rock at Bilibili has been mainly exploited for 
the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam construction. In addition, there is a location of soil query 
at Marannu, Bakung and Borongloe. Specifically, loam mining is located at Pattilikang 
Subdistrict that has been used for core dam of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam.  
Based on the field observation, in the upstream of the Jeneberang River and the 
Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam, sand deposit, chipping, and rock always increase when 
flood occur originated from sediment supply from the river upstream of the Jeneberang 
Watershed. On the other hands, in the down stream of the river, below the dam, the deposit 
decreases due to the continuous exploitation. This fact can be observed along Jeneberang 
river floor that has been went down until the primary rock (batuan induk) that can be 
found around Kampili area.
Mining	in	Upstream	Areas	of	Jeneberang	River.	Without conservation, destruction 
will occur along down stream as a result of the degradation in the upstream and middle 
stream areas, as well as erosion intensity and land slide tend to increase, that is mean the 
technical age of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam could be shortened.  Without waiting 
for the result of the biotechnical conservation that need long time to affect, it has been 
constructed buffer structure, which are five Sabo-Dams and four Sand-Pockets, as well as 
chek dams to consolidate sediment earlier. This efforts is done in supporting the Bilibili 
Multi-purpose Dam sustainability as well as in providing mining location for C-Group 
Mining at Jeneberang River, as a substitute for the former mining location in the down 
stream areas that seems to be facing out in the near future, or at least this old mining sites 
should be exploited manually (non-mechanic mining) in order to prolong the mining 
period.
    
At the upstream areas of Jeneberang watershed, it has been constructed 3 units of 
Sabo-Dams, at Malino River (Sabo-Dam 6) in Pari gi Subdistrict, Jeneberang River (Sabo-
Dam 7) in Majannang Subdistrict and Kunisi River (Sabo-Dam 8) in Jonjo Subdistrict. 
The main purpose of this Sabo-Dam construction in the upstream area of Jeneberang 
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watershed is to slow down the sedimentation in order to sustain the Bilibili Multi-
purpose Dam. By controlling the sedimentation into the dam, it is not only providing 
mining location but also could prolonging the technical age of the dam. Before Sabo-
Dams were constructed, people collected rocks from the river manually and only for their 
own utilization. Querying location scattered into many locations for example around 
Majannang bridge. Sand was collected using sacks, loaded into the trucks which were wait 
on the main road, due to the unavailability access road to the query location. If they need 
sands in a large amount, they need to buy from Bilibili (middle stream area) in expensive 
price. 
Nowadays, people in this area could collect sand in the Sabo-Dam situated in the 
upstream areas of the Jeneberang River, for instance in Desa Majannang. This mining site 
is very promising because can be exploited during dry season and in the following rainy 
season would be refilled by the new sedimentation from the upstream of the watershed. 
Sediments are originated from the landslides that occur araond Lompobatang and 
Bawakaraeng Mountains, especially around Lengkese area as the primary sources of bad 
material. The areas condition are very unstable therefore can’t be anticipated even with 
reforestation activities.  As we know that even the reforestation succed, it might has effect 
after 5 year period. If in one time landslides occur, the debris can deteriorate the dam 
therefore the Sabo-Dams and Sand-Pockets have been constructed basically for buffer 
zone of the dam. Resettlement and infrastructure development including for tourism such 
as roads, bridges, hotel or home stay have been improved significantly. Beside that, in the 
future it seems that the local peole would prefer to construct permanent houses rather 
than the traditional wood houses, as we can found around Malino Town, Majannang 
and Bulutana. This condition provides opportunities for need and demand improvement 
for C-Group Mining (sand and rock). Therefore, opportunity of new opening of query 
and mining companies in the future around the Sabo-Dams, thus Sabo-Dam sites and 
existences are very suitable for sustaining the dam. The Bilibili Multipurpose Dam Project 
also has constructed access roads connecting the main road with the Sabo-Dams, so that 
the exploitation activities around the Sabo-Dam can be implemented easily. This mining 
activities provide a strategic point for the local government of Kabupaten Gowa, because 
it can contribute to the local government earnings (PAD), beside sustaining the rivers 
(Jeneberang, Malino and Kunisi Hulu) as well as the Bilibili Dam.  
Mining activities in the upstream areas during the dry season mean the Sabo-
Dams should be empty before the sedimentation/rainy season arrives. During the rainy 
season, sedimentation would refill the sabo-dams, in which protecting or decreasing the 
sedimentation of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam. Therefore, Sabo-Dam construction 
and the mining activities provide positive impacts for the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam 
conservation.  
Mining	in	Middle	Stream	Areas	of	Jeneberang	River.	Before dam was constructed 
there were 6 companies that hold permission (SIPD) to do mining exploitation in the 
area, in addition there were several other companies and groups of people without SIPD 
conducting the C-Group Mining activities. After the construction, four companies that 
have to stop their activities because the dam flooded their concession areas.
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In the middle of the Jeneberang River basin, a Sand-Pocket and a Sabo-Dam 
have been constructed and there are three other Sand-Pockets are under construction. 
These Sabo-Dam and Sand-Pocket are mainly for dam protection from the sedimentation 
process. As the result, the river floor has been elevated based on the 1999 survey. Sabo-
Dam that has been constructed is in Jonggoa for sediment control that originated from 
the watershed upstream. This location is very suitable for mining C-Type Mining activities 
At the distance of about 50 m toward both (upstream and down stream) directions of the 
Sabo-Dam are protection areas for mining using mining machine (mechanical mining) 
such as escavator machine to protect the Sabo Dam destruction.
In order to maintain the Sabo-dam pocket, sand, chipping and rocks mining 
should be done manually.   Recently, there are several companies conduct mining activities 
around the Sabo-Dam and Sand-Pocket using heavy equipments, more over among them 
there are several “stone crusher” have been constructed in the areas. Therefore, regulation 
and control activities should be implemented by the Bilibili dam Project in cooperation 
with the Kabupaten Gowa Government (Mining Office). By doing this it is expected to 
the function of the Sabo-Dam in the upstream areas to catch the larger material such as 
sand and rock could be optimized while the disolved solids and  suspended  solid could 
be controlled by Sand-Pocket to protect the dam. Sand-Pocket has been constructed in 
Para ngloe. Around 50 m from the sand-pocket structure should be no mining activities 
using heavy equipments, however manual mining is still permitted in order to conserve 
the structure foundation.
 
Nowadays, several mining activities in the area are using heavy equipments 
or excavator therefore the regulation should be imposed soon by the by the project in 
cooperation with the Gowa Regency Mining office. Mining areas should be assigned 
strickly to protect the pocket structures. For instance which area could be exploited using 
heavy equipments and wich other areas only suitable for manual mining. As repeatedly 
mentioned that these C-Group Mining activities are good for the dam age as well as provide 
significant contribution for the local government earnings (PAD), besides conserving 
the environment. In the early stages of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam construction and 
flooding should be a good momentum to relocate the mining activities that located in the 
down stream of the river to the Sand-Pocket and Sabo-Dam areas situated in the upstream 
as well as in the middle stream areas. By doing that it is expected to control about 80% of 
the sedimentation in the sabos and sand pockets. On the other hands continuation of the 
mining activities in down stream will deteriorate the environment. 
Relocation of the C-Group Mining sites from the down stream areas toward the up 
and middle stream areas of the Jeneberang River especially in around the sites of the Sand-
Pockets and Sabo-Dams will support sediment excavation that is required during the dry 
season for dam protection. Thus, this mining activities in the Sand-Pocket and Sabo-
Dam  areas are also considered as efforts to maintain the dam as well as might prolong 
the technical age of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam by assuming that most of the debris 
material and sediments would be control by the Sand-pockets and Sabo-dams.
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4.3.3. Gender	and	Environment	Model
As already explained in analysis of requirement section, environmental quality, 
i.e. functionality of Bilibili multi-function dam, was very much influenced by people 
activity. Gender and environmental model developed here was a model of environmental 
management adapted from Natural Resources Managerial Processes (Dehlot in Rodda, 
1993) as shown on Figure 4.12. Relation’s pattern between community (men and women) 
and its environment, the first as the utilizer / natural resources manager, could be explained 
through the involvement of gender role with three activity dimensions in managerial 
scope.
Adapted From: Natural Resources Managerial Processes 
(Dehlot in Rodda, 1993)
The	first	dimension	was behavioral dimension, i.e. in every cultural environment 
there were some natural behaviors belonged to the community in connection with 
preservation of environmental continuation. This natural behavior was more known 
as local knowledge (indigenous knowledge). The	 second	 dimension was economical 
dimension, i.e. the effect of community’s role in utilizing the natural resources was very 
much related to the fulfillment of community’s needs. Men’s as well as women’s productive 
roles (money resulting) in Jeneberang watershed area showed a sharp increase from 
time to time. This was supported by a more active application of intensification and 
extensification especially in horticulture farming. Income rate of people, in this activity 
in particular, increased sharply, whereas the environmental quality decreased drastically. 
The	third	dimension was technological dimension, i.e. if only that activity was supported 
by appropriate technology then the environmental quality could still be preserved. This 
technological dimension was used to determine the availability of natural resources. 
 All these dimensions simultaneously influenced the way to utilize the natural 
resources, which in turn influenced the availability of sustainable natural resources. In 
the case of Jeneberang watershed, there were three types of gender role to be observed 
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in relation with its contribution to the preservation of Bilibili multifunction dam’s 
continuation. Those three roles were productive-, domestic- (reproductive) and socio-
culture role. 
A. Productive Activity 
Productive activity directly influenced the role of environmental quality 
management, namely intensification and extensificatioon activity on horticultural farming 
and rice farming. From economical point of view, this sector obviously gave considerable 
contribution, while at the same time it increased the use of fertilizer and pesticide and 
surface erosion. Furthermore, surface erosion put effect on sedimentation process, which 
in turn shallowed the dam. Besides, the increasing use of fertilizer and pesticide, and 
sediment discharge would influence the river water quality. 
Actually, the decreasing of environmental quality due to this productive activity 
could be lessened with an appropriate technology. So far, there was local knowledge 
about conservation technology, but it still needed to be studied more to revitalize it. Of 
course this local knowledge and technology would give contribution to ways to utilize 
the natural resources, and at the same time to increase the diversity of way of living of the 
local community of Jeneberang watershed area. Beside this available local knowledge and 
technology, the ability to open new chances of business was also needed.
B. Domestic/Reproductive Activity  
Working distribution according to the “conventional” gender still remained. 
Domestic activity was still regarded by the cultural value as proper role for women, 
especially as housewife with plenty of things related to the environment. For example, 
women were responsible for providing healthy food and drinking water, or taking care of 
sanitation and garbage. Because women’s works were much related to the environment, 
they would be the first too to face the negative impact of the environmental damage. But 
on the other side, it was also undeniable, that women played big role in environment 
pollution, as in incomplete handling of solid as well as and liquid garbage from domestic 
activity. Therefore, providing the proper environmental knowledge would improve the 
quality of women’s participation in maintaining the environment.
Beside all that, women as a housewife held the responsibility to prepare the next 
generation, namely to guard, to grow and to teach the family and the children. Through 
this activity, norm ad ethics of good and right life environment could be taught.
C. Socio-Cultural Activity
Gender activity in social activities, which was pure social and cultural, involved 
women very much. Therefore women still had chances in the community activity as 
community organizer and family and kinship maintainer. This role about women’s multiple 
role was interesting to study, as shown by Colette Dehlot (Rodda, 1993) in Figure 4.13. 
According to Dehlot, women’s role as mother, wife and wife keeper was already known and 
became focus in many studies. The role in group II (community organizer and family and 
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kinship maintainer) became study subject of anthropologists, but still lack of government’s 
attention and program planners. 
 
After: Women and The Environment (Rodda, 1993)
Woman as an agent of social changes was first introduced in international forum 
by Dr. Nafis Sadik, Executive Director of UNFPA (United Nations Fund for Population 
Agency). This role was very important in population improvement in the future especially 
in environmental area and economy in developing country through this role, the 
improvement of the community way of life to the balance of environment and economy 
(sustainable livelihood) could emerge. To be able to play its “sacred” role as agent of change, 
there were still lots to improve. For example, to increase their access to information 
technology and environmental education, which was still low within the community in 
Jeneberang watershed area. To improve the big potential of the community to a more 
“prestigious” life in a preserved environmental condition, was not illusion anymore, but 
to make a dream comes true. 
Model of gender and environmental development referred to gender dimension 
in natural resources management (Figure 4.12), which was giving men and women 
the same chances to participate in productive-, reproductive- and social activities. In 
the end both parties would enjoy together the results of their activities. The explained 
activities above were gender roles divided to productive-, reproductive/domestic- and 
social role. To preserve the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam’s continuity, those roles had to 
regard behavior-, economical- and technological dimension, so that utilization of natural 
resources still considered the balance between life quality and environmental quality. 
In Integrated Management of Jeneberang Watershed, preservation of natural resources 
meant preservation of the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam. Various input were needed for the 
three roles. 
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Since productive activities in Jeneberang watershed area were dominated by 
agricultural activities, then one of the important input to productive role was the same 
opportunity for men as well as women to have “education” such as environmental-friendly 
agricultural technology as suggested in model component of agricultural system. The 
same opportunity to achieve in guidance in income earning skills and income earning 
opportunities, also to find out other business chances within the economical dimension. 
Behavioral dimension as an input to domestic/ reproductive role revitalized local wisdom 
and grew attitude to have love on environment. This could be achieved with guidance 
in the farmers group as well as learning (Koran) group. Since women had the role as 
family and kinship organizer and as agent of change, then to grow the wise characters to 
the environment would very much determine the success of community building which 
held the principle of balanced life between environmental quality and life quality. The 
input to socio-cultural role gave men and women the same opportunity to participate in 
communal activities. Here leadership education, self-confidence and credibility were needed, 
especially for women as potential community organizer. As outcomes of the model of the 
development process, which still took place, was a high rate of participation for men as 
well as women in the area of local institutional and social regulation, which was applied in 
farming pattern and other alternative business chances. 
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5.1. Basics Concept in Developing Grand Model
5.1.1. Complexity and Uncertainty 
 Integrated management deals with grand model development in which several 
sub systems involved, interconnected, and organized in integrated manner reflecting 
complexity and working in the wholeness to reduce the uncertainty. As was mentioned 
before that the integrated research has been involved a system of interdisciplinary field of 
studies, such as geomorphology, topography, geology, climatology, hydrology, pedology, 
agriculture, forestry, fishery, ecotourism, settlement, socio-economy, sosio-culture, and 
gender. Each sub-system or discipline can be distinguished through its characteristics, 
as follows: (1) Shape and behavior of its interface. In general, a system to be developed is 
open to receive and transmit exchange flows of material, energy, and information with 
other interconnected systems;  (2) Size, structure, and process. In a system to be modeled, 
interaction or communication among sub-systems having certain configuration depicts 
a structure in the process of exchange flow of material, energy, and information, by 
which a model can be constructed; (3) Information content, decoded meaning, objectives. 
In adjusting the construction and formulation of a model matched with its reality, all 
member of sub-systems are treated and constructed in such away that they are jointed, 
where communication or exchange flow can take place, reflects the wholeness, showing 
completeness, by which holistic insight and the modeling objectives can be achieved. 
 In exchange flows among systems being modeled, a package of information from 
a system is encoded to other systems, and other systems need to decode those flows in 
order to be able to receive beneficially.  Communication process in transmitting and 
receiving a package of information usually will involve a noise by which the uncertainty 
will be appeared.  To reduce the uncertainty, the language or code of the models should 
be harmonized in order to prevent the information not to be submerged below noise. 
T.M. Amirin (1986) states that information contains descriptions concerning natural and 
cultural phenomenon reflecting a reality. While the data itself is a special information 
matched with the objectives of the research, therefore the domain of the data is less than 
that of information, where schematically these domains are appeared if Figure-5.1. Related 
to existence of information and data, facts are: 
(1) An abstraction of a phenomena basing on the observed data using certain method; 
or 
(2) A natural or cultural reality being recorded through observation; or 
(3) The observed data being proven a hypothesis in a study. 
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Utilized Information System1 in the integrated research of Jeneberang watershed 
is Geographical Information System (GIS) that contains systems of acquisition, analysis, 
and display, of geographical base information. Two or more maps are difficult to be 
compared or overlaid or analyzed without GIS, and more than that GIS is able to utilized 
in integrating information contained in numerous maps.  
                                
                                 
                                    
Utilized GIS in the integrated Research on Jeneberang Watershed employed soft 
wares, such as AutoCAD Map to store data, Arc Info 3.5.2 for editing and analyzing, Arc 
View 3.2 to compose and print hard copy owned by the Center of Environmental Study of 
Hasanuddin University. Basically GIS is an integrated stages of compilation, registration, 
interpretation, storing, analyzing, and maps displaying. As a system, GIS ideally composed 
of: (1) Acquisition sub-system having tasks related to input and encode statistical and 
graphical data; (2) Management sub-system having tasks related to integrate and assure 
safety of various attribute data, and to report with various statistical information; (3) 
Manipulation and analyzing data sub-system having tasks on projection, transformation, 
combination, polygon overlay, statistic analysis, and other available abilities; (4) Data 
displaying sub-system having tasks related to produce maps, graphics, tables, and other 
available output media. 
5.1.2. Information and Orderliness  
Integrated management closely related to raising an orderliness of everything. This 
1  Compound word ‘information system’, formed from the word ‘system’ and ‘information’ means the 
system having important tasks (to make decision through technical, economical, political, sosiogical, 
cultural, ecological considerations) making an organization to work as hoped (B.S. Subagio, 1996). 
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word of orderliness is formed from the word of order as an opposite meaning of disorder. 
Stonier (1990) states that: (1) A form of an organized structure contains a number of 
information, on the contrary in the condition of less information the structure is being 
less organized; (2) In the case where to the structure is added other information entity, so 
that the structure will be reorganized or more organized; (3) The organized structure will 
have the ability of storing and transmitting a package of information. 
Degradation of environmental quality is a process of decreasing orderliness 
(cosmos) or increasing disorderliness (chaos). The well ordered system means that the 
system is fulfilled with a plenty of information. Therefore among constitute subsystems, 
there will be orderly, proportionally, and harmoniously exchange flows of information, the 
system is said to be in full of entropy. On the contrary to those subsystems, destruction 
of the quality of environment can be considered as annihilation of information, or 
magnification of entropy. If the entropy increases, the disorderliness will increase. In 
the scale of universe, this trend is equal to the second law of thermodynamics. Problems 
to appear in maintaining harmony among stakeholders are concerning how to increase 
information entity, and to reduce the speed of increasing entropy. Endeavor to realize an 
integrated management of Jeneberang watershed is a matter of reverse transformation 
from a condition of disorder to orderliness. 
5.1.3. Process of Decision Making
At the end of research process, a formulation of conclusions based on major and 
minor premise will give impacts to a new order in thought, understanding, and behavior. 
Beside those impacts, there will be a change in forming new regulations and actions in a 
system of organization or institution. Formulating conclusions as well as making decisions, 
both will give impacts to the organization itself and environment as well.  Both processes 
face initial conditions reflecting complexity and uncertainty, the level of achievement in 
reducing the complexity and uncertainty will determine whether the impacts are positive 
or negative. 
    The level of complexity and uncertainty in solving a problem of decision-making 
can be derived from managing, analyzing and decoding the recorded data.  The decoded 
information will be inputs to the process of integrated decision-making. Although the 
level of information quality is high, the quality of a decision will depend on the person 
who in charge to formulate.  Decoding information can be channeled through physical 
and/or intuitive sensories, while the decoded information can be processed using thought 
and/or feeling. Categorically2, receiving and processing information to support decision-
making are depicted in Table-5.1.
Actually, human complexity is more than the category mentioned in Table-5.1. 
It is not impossible that there will be the case where by the same input of information 
will resulted in diverse decisions more than four categories mentioned. Sometimes it is 
2  Young (1983) formerly has developed this category; latter it has been discussed further 
by Kertahadi (1998) through Jungian typology and based along cognitive style.
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reasonable why there is a centralistic way to make a decision in order to be thrifty in time, 
and then one seeks for the relevant reasons. Hitherto, experience shows that the lifetime 
of such centralistic way will not be in the long term, because after the decision comes 
into effect, immediately complaint will appear.  This lesson shows that action in decision-
making needs a combination between centralistic and participative ways. 
Table-5.1. Behavior typology of decision-maker
Information-decoding
Information-processing
Thought Feeling
Physical Channel: 
Detail facts decoded from 
environment.
     
Analytical Commit to personal value regarding available facts.
Intuitive Channel:
It is important to collect 
outside detail facts from 
environment.
Logical evaluation in the 
whole based on reflected 
impression
Choosing alternatives 
intuitively
   
Collective human personality is complex and uncertain in formulating their needs. 
In order to make the decision is able to solve the problems and having long lifetime, so 
that the process of decision-making should involve a participation of the members of 
a community. It is a sufficient condition to accommodate aspiration optimally. Using a 
principle of togetherness in compiling environmental data and in designing information 
system to reduce conflicts, eventually complexity and uncertainty will be a set of choices. 
Diversity of choices can be listed through their priority and completed by their relevant 
risks. Information system being able to transform the complexity and uncertainty into 
the list of priority can transmit a role of info structure in a consensus building among 
members in a community.
  Information system constructed in an organization is aimed to facilitate 
open management in various policies and plans to its members and selectively to 
nonmember. The openness of information system to various opportunities will be owned 
by an organization of a community having growth towards a stage of an institution (or 
community) building. A change in growing organization in a changeable environment 
needs a capability to adapt rational and intuitive information between complexity and 
uncertainty. This capability needs to be accompanied by a harmonious togetherness of 
sub systems in a system of organization subject to a change in biophysical and cultural 
environment. The information system should be adapted to: (1) Organization needs, (2) 
Strategic environmental dynamics, (3) Accurate information supporting organization 
growth and environmental management.
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5.2. Developing a Clustered Models 
5.2.1. Clustering
This study is the phase-2 of the research of integrated management on Jeneberang 
watershed. The focus of the research is to develope models involving   disciplines related 
to the realities in Jeneberang watershed especially upstream area of the multifunction 
of Bilibili Dam, classifying the problems into five clustered models having close relation 
among the mentioned problems and eventually developing a grand model as a frame work 
analyses for logical control in integrated management of the watershed. The methods of 
integration being used at the stage of modeling sub systems are listed in Table-2.1 in 
Chapter-2, and that of at the stage of clustering sub-systems are listed in Table-5.2. The 
clustered sub-systems are as follows:
C-1. Consideration in developing benefit of Jeneberang watershed as areas of agriculture, 
ecotourism, settlement, and in confronting to the existing Bilibili Multifunction Dam 
as a new ecosystem through the method of risk to benefit ratio of the community 
living in upper and middle watershed and beneficiary community of downstream 
and outside Jeneberang watershed.  
C-2. Control of the rate of sediment transport intensity from the Bilibili Dam Watershed 
into the basin of the Dam itself based on the characteristics of geomorphology, 
hydrology, and climatology; extensification of agriculture area, reduction of forest 
area, increasing tourism activity, expansion of settlement area and bushes. 
C-3. Control of water quality flowing through Jeneberang River into Bilibili Dam based on 
the characteristics of geomorphology, hydrology, and climatology; extensification of 
agriculture area, reduction of forest area, increasing tourism activity, expansion of 
settlement area and bushes, by monitoring trend of indicators of water discharge, 
concentration of total nitrogen, orthophosphate, and other parameters of water 
quality. 
C-4. Assuredness of multifunction of the Dam as: a flood control, electrical power plant, 
drinking water, fishery, water irrigation, tourism, by monitoring trend of indicators 
of the water volume and water quality parameters of the basin. 
C-5. Development of techno structure quality (institutions and regulations) supporting 
watershed productivity (natural resources, environmental quality, and human 
resources) through the diversity on livelihoods, such as forestry, agriculture, 
mining, fishery, tourism, and trade, by monitoring trend of welfare indicators of the 
community living in Jeneberang watershed.  
Logical map of five-sub models is configurated as depicted in Figure-5.2. 
Hierarchically, local knowledge and local wisdom in cluster-C5 will take a role in 
monitoring and regulating the impacts generated by the development of cluster-C1 being 
driven by external pressures, such as: population growth, market demand, and global 
climatic change. The development of cluster-C1 will directly transmit the influence in 
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increasing the quality of the outputs of cluster-C2, cluster-C3 and cluster-C4. As a decision 
support system (DSS), map of Figure-5.2 should be constructed in such away a logical 
frame work would be possible to search the process (input, throughput, and output) 
among five clusters as depicted in Figure-5.3. 
Table-5.2 Clustering models.
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5.2.2. Model for Utilization of Jeneberang Watershed  (Cluster-C1)
Land Coverage.  Based on Landsat data of 1987 and 1996, during 10 years, the 
change of land coverage increases 78 % for settlement, 19 % for dry land agriculture, 23 
% for bushes. As a result of these changes, forest area decreases 22 % and area of rice field 
decreases 8 %. The trend of change during this 10 years and its extrapolation is depicted in 
Figure-5.4 and the change of coverage percentage is depicted in Figure-5.5. Considering 
Figure-5.3 GRAND MODEL for integrated management of Jeneberang 
Watershed
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the non-linearity of the nature of change these are easily to be extrapolated into the range 
of 1985 ~ 2005, and interpolated in the range of 1987 ~ 1996.
. 
  
 Figure-5.4.  Change of land coverage for: settlement, bushes, dry land, rice field and 
forest.
Figure-5.4 and Figure-5.5 indicate that the areas of dry land, bushes, and 
settlement are increasing, while the areas of forest and rice field are decreasing. In 
connection with this trend, Regional Gross Domestic Production (RGDP) shows an 
increasing feature from agricultural productions (food crops, forest production, fishery, 
and cattle) as depicted in Figure-5.6. The relation between decreasing total area of forest 
and increasing RGDP is depicted in Figure-5.7. This figure indicates that there should be 
agricultural intensification activities covering areas of dry land especially in productions 
of horticulture as well as plantation (cocoa & coffee) developed by upper land community 
of Jeneberang watershed. 
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Figure-5.6. Trend of increasing RGDP of Gowa regency in the situation of decreasing 
total area of forest, dry land and rice field.
 Figure-5.5. Percentage change of land coverage area: forest, rice field, dry land, and 
bushes, settlement, and tourism.
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Figure-5.7. Decreasing total area of forest, dry land, and rice field in relation to increasing 
RGDP of Gowa Regency. 
5.2.3. Model for Water Quality in Jeneberang River (Cluster-C2)
Change of chemical matters contained in Jeneberang water flow are observed 
during the period of 1995 ~ 2000. These are extrapolated in the range of 1985 ~ 2005. 
Figure-5.8 shows that total nitrogen contained in the water flow increases from 0,09 mg/L 
in 1985 to approach 0,160 mg/L in 2005. The increasing trend of total nitrogen may be 
subjected to the increasing utilization of fertilizer (urea and ZA) due to extensification and 
intensification of horticulture production in the upper land of Jeneberang watershed. The 
increasing trend of total nitrogen is in parallel with the increasing trend of RGDP of Gowa 
Regency as is indicated by Figure-5.9 where its relationship is formulated and depicted in 
Figure-5.10. 
Orthophosphate content in Jeneberang water flow shows a decreasing trend until 
1997, and an increasing trend afterward as indicated by Figure-5.8. This phosphate content 
would be due to ineffective fertilizer and/or pesticide utilization. Moreover upper land area 
of Jeneberang watershed is naturally characterized by acid soil formed by acid volcanic 
tuff containing Fe and Al compounds. Because of these soil characteristics, phosphate 
compound will be bound into AlPO4 and FePO4 as coagulant compounds, eventually 
fall down as sediment material to the bed. The increasing trend of phosphate content 
from 1997 ~ 2005 will be due to pesticide (organophosphate) utilized in intensification 
of horticulture productions which are demanded not only by Makassar but also for East 
Kalimantan markets.  According to the farmers, pesticide use especially is for better quality 
of visual production during cropping as well as for shape prettiness and preservation 
during transportation from the location of production to the market destinations.
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Figure-5.8. Trend of Total Nitrogen and Ortho Phosphate contents in water flow of 
Jeneberang River measured at Jonggoa. 
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Figure-5.9 Trend of increasing RGDP in Gowa Regency in close relation with increasing 
total nitrogen content in water flow of Jeneberang River measured at 
Jonggoa. 
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Figure-5.10. Relationship between increasing trends of RGDP and of total nitrogen 
content in water flow of Jeneberang River measured at Jonggoa. 
5.2.4. Model for Sediment Production (Cluster-C3)
Lifetime of the Dam. There is an apprehension of the decreasing trend in the Bilibili 
multifunction dam capacity. As a matter of fact everyone has monitored that there is a 
spreading area of sedimentation process around the inlet. From prediction point of view, 
there is a trend that the recent result higher than the previous one, such as for 1986 the 
CTI Engineering prediction of sediment intensity resulted in 1500 m3/km2/year and for 
1993 resulted in 1794 m3/km2/year. It is reasonable that the measurement or prediction in 
more recent year will result in excessive rate than the dead storage capacity. Based on the 
intensity of 1794 m3/km2/year, the big part will be from the sheet erosion of 1541 m3/km2/
year, the following part will be from land slides of 242 m3/km2/year, and from stream bank 
erosion will be 11 m3/km2/year.
When the rate of sediment transport of the Jeneberang River was predicted in 1986 
to be 1500 m3/km2/year, the lifetime of the dam according to the plan was 50 years. Further 
prediction was made in 1993 and resulted in increasing rate of the sediment transport 
up to 1794 m3/km2/year by which the lifetime of the dam to be 41.8 years. Through this 
research in 2000, the rate of sediment transport is to be 2043 m3/km2/year; if the result is 
supposed to be in agreement with the reality then the lifetime of the dam will be 37 years. 
This trend indicates that in the upper area there will be activities in expanding and/or in 
intensifying the development of agricultural productivity as depicted in Figure-5.11. To 
improve the soil management in developing utilized farming system, Table-5.3 proposes 
several scenarios ranging from less cost production up to expensive one. The proposed 
improvement can be discussed in all levels of the community structure and among 
stakeholders. This way can be called as an internally installed regulation; on the other 
hand the government as can take initiative in an externally installed policy.
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Figure-5.11 Lifetime of the dam and supply sediment. 
Table-5.3.  Proposed action in managing soil for horticulture activity. 
Sce-
nario Action of Soil Management 
Intensity of 
Sediment Supply 
(m3/km2/year)
0 Existing condition 2043,19
1
Action of soil management and of growing the crops 
(horticulture production in dry field) along and parallel to the 
contourlines.  
2037,89
2
Action of soil management and of growing the crops 
(horticulture production in dry field and community plantation) 
along and parallel to the contourlines.  
1434,94
3
Action of soil management and of growing the crops 
(horticulture production in dry field, community plantation, and 
sttling the mulch) along and parallel to the contourlines.  
1240,25
4
Action of soil management and of growing the crops 
(horticulture production in dry field, community plantation, 
traditional terracing of the land, and sttling the mulch) along 
and parallel to the contourlines.  
1165,82
5
Action of soil management and of growing the crops 
(horticulture production in dry field, community plantation, 
traditional terracing of the land, and sttling the mulch) along 
and parallel to contourlines, and reforestration of the bushes 
area.
960,87
6
Tradisional terracing of the land, dry field, plantation, 
settling the mulch along and parallel to the contourlines, and 
reforestration of the bushes area. 
828,66
Facing alternative controls against the increasing trend of sediment production as 
well as water pollutions resulted from agricultural activities in upper land some scenarios 
should be proposed. Considering six scenarios in Table-5.3, apparently scenario-2 and 
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scenario-3 are the most reasonable to be taken especially viewed from economical aspect. 
As for example, scenario-2 directs the farmer to manage soil and grow the crops parallel 
to contourlines. To realize this scenario-2 will increase the production cost especially for 
man-day, and logically will reduce the gross profit of the horticulture activity. It is certainly 
that the scenario is only applicable fro dry land farming, not applicable for irrigated rice 
field.
In the dry land farming, to realize the scenario-2 needs input 20 to 25 man-days. 
Therefore there will be a reduction in gross profit around Rp 200,000 to Rp 250,000 per 
ha. While for the scenario-3 will reduce gross profit around Rp.300,000 to Rp 350.000. 
Relation between conservation technology used in applying scenarios and income (profit) 
earned by the farmer for each commodities can be seen in Table-5.4.. The Tabel shows 
that for snap bean the scenario-2 and scenario-3 are not feasible economically, meanwhile 
for other commodities the scenarios still give profit to the farmer. 
Table-5.4.  Farm production and income based on the year 2000 survey 
according to soil conservation due to scenario-2 
No Crops Production Gross  Margin Gross Margin Gross Margin
  (ton/ha) (Rp/ha) (parallel to contourlines) (settling mulch)
1 Rice            1,82    1.468.525,16 na na
2 Peanut            0,49    1.747.202,67     1.547.202,67      1.447.202,67 
3 Corn            0,86    2.463.999,60     2.263.999,60      2.163.999,60 
4 Poteto            8,77    8.321.483,45     8.071.483,45      7.971.483,45 
5 Cabbage           20,78    4.691.756,27     4.441.756,27      4.341.756,27 
6 Snap bean            0,33       158.333,33         91.666,67        191.666,67
7 Tomato            3,96    1.028.290,73        778.290,73         678.290,73 
Source: Resulted from Analysis of Primary  Data 2000
Actually sediment volume produced by agricultural activities from upper area 
(800,000 m3) is still less than the amount required by the market demand of Makassar 
(1,200,000 m3 per year), moreover the space available behind sabo-dams and sand pockets 
are larger than the volume of sediment production per year. If the sand accumulated 
behind sand pockets and sabo dam were mined regularly, the sediment supply into the 
dam will reduce consequently. Therefore the dam capacity will be able to maintain the 
original lifetime of 50 years.
5.2.5. Scenario for fishery management in Multifunction Bilibili Dam 
(Cluster-C4)
Economic Value of Multifunction Bilibili Dam. Increasing activities in 
agricultural sector in upper and middle areas of Jeneberang watershed have resulted in 
increasing sediment supply into the dam. This trend reduces the lifetime of the dam. It 
consequently generates conflicts among stakeholders in upstream and downstream areas. 
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If all of the functions of the dam were working, the benefit from electric power, irrigation, 
and dringking water will be 67 billion rupiahs per year. This amount does not include 
contributions from fishery, recreation, and flood control.
Intensive fish culture in floating cages. The carrying capacity of the water of the dam 
depends on the amount of phosphate content which is originated from residual fertilizer 
used in farm activities in upper areas and especially transported during rainy season. 
The higher phosphate content in the dam water will affect the fish culture production in 
floating cages. Table-5.5 shows a sensitivity of carrying capacity of the dam water into the 
fish production. The dependence of fish production to the phosphate content in the dam 
water can be seen in Figure-5.12. The relation of fish production with the area fish culture 
is depicted in Figure-5.13.
Table 5.5.  Sensitivity analysis of phosphate cotent  
 Phosphate 
content
(mg/m3)
Volume of 
floating cage 
(m3)
Area of Floating Cage Fish 
Production 
(Ton)
m2 Persentage (%)
22 146.396 58.558 0,47 4.391,88
32* 138.285 55.314 0,45 4.184,56
42 133.484 53.393 0,43 4.004,52
52 127.082 20.833 0,41 3.812,48
* = existing condition 
y = -19.2x + 4808.9
R2 = 0.9993
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Figure-5.12.  Phosphate content in the dam water and its capability in fish production.
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          Figure-5.13. Relation of floating cages area to fish production.
Extensive fish culture using floating cages is set in euphotic zone. The thicker the 
euphotic zone, the higher the carrying capacity of the water. The thickness of the euphotic 
zone depends on suspended partlcles of sediment supply originated from upper land of 
the Jeneberang watershed. Table-5.6 depicts alternative floating cages area for fish culture 
suggested by sensitivity analysis.
Tabel 5.6.   Sensitivity Analysis of euphotic zone thickness 
Euphotic thickness 
(m)
Area of floating cages Fish Production I 
(Ton)m2 Persentage (%)
0,5 31.648 0,25 395,6
1,0 63.296 0,51 791,2
1,5* 121.000 0,98 1.210,0
2,0 514.000 4,17 2.057,2
2,5 791.000 6,42 3.164,4
* = existing condition 
Carrying capacity of the dam water for catching fish depends on the level of water 
fertile, water management, and management of catching volume. Based on model of 
morphoedaphic index (MEI), biomass of Tilapia Nilotica and Cyprinus Carpio in the dam 
water are 499 tons and 547 tons respectively, while the carrying capacity of the dam water 
is 270 kg/ha for the former and 296 kg/ha for the later. Level of fish production for Tilapia 
Nilotica categorized to be sustainable if maximum catching were 186.2 kg/ha/year, and 
for Cyprinus Carpio 144.2 kg/ha/year. In the year 2000 survey, catching of Tilapia Nilotica 
achieves 98 kg/ha/year and that of Cyprinus Carpio achieves 33 kg/ha/year. Catching fish 
production of the dam water can be managed into optimum and sustainable level through 
three menagement scenarios as seen in Table-5.7 dan Figure-5.14.
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Table-5.7. Scenarios for catching management of   Tilapia Nilotica and Cyprinus Carpio  
Scenario Management
Fish Production (kg/ha/year)
Tilapia Nilotica Cyprinus Carpio
1 Existing Condition 98,0 33,00
2 Mesh size of gill net > 3 inchs 127,4 37,95
3 Fish Restocking 156,8 72,11
4 Zonation of Space Use 186,2 144,22
       
      
      Figure-5.14. Scenarios for catching management and fish production  
5.2.6 . Institution Building (Cluster-C5)
Implementing scenarios on land management as depicted in Table-5.3 due to 
increasing sediment production in upper area needs internal approach in the mocro level 
of the community involved and external approach in the macro level of government. In 
reality these two approachs should be synergized and integrated to achieve better result of 
the institution building of the community and in recovering the land.
In the micro level needs at least three main programs covering: P-1 awareness program 
in reducing intensity of 18 conflicts among stakeholders; P-2 consensus formulation in 
attenuating the intensity of 18 conflicts which can be encouraged into installing new norms 
regulating and sustaining resources use in upper land; P-3 implementing conservation 
technology based on emperism evidences which not reducing community incomes and 
at least still resist the existing incomes. These programs of introducing the conservation 
technology can be started from the critical farming in steep slope than folowed up to 
gentle slope. Strengthening the community institution will help the implementation of 
technology reasonably accepted.
Through external approach in the macrolevel at least needs a main program 
pertaining intensive communication and socialization of the conservation technology to 
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the community in the upper land of Jeneberang watershed. This level also can provide a 
proper policy up to regulation in maintaining the land to be sustainable. The awareness and 
socialization program through intensive communication is also beneficial in integrating 
the vision as depicted in Figure-5.15.
  In the family-stage approach women held the important role in conflict solving 
[as men in income earning skills and income earning opportunities], where they had the 
same right to vote as men because of their right to earn income. There were also other 
important roles for women as family and kinship organizer and agent of change, that to 
grow wise characters in the human kind and environment would very much determine 
the success of community building which held the principle of balanced life between 
environmental quality and life quality. But principally, to give men and women the same 
opportunity to participate in communal activities, including conflict solving, was very 
useful to develop leadership, self-confidence and credibility. In its turn later, outcome of 
changing process would be high rate of participation of men as well as women in institution 
building, including local social regulation. This same participation was very useful in main 
consensus on 18 types of conflict that could happen in Bilibili multi-function dam as 
shown in Figure 5.16.
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6.1. Abiotic Environment
Integrated environmental management of Jeneberang watershed needs a synergetic 
approach from various activities such that does not occur a negative impact, which can 
decrease the quality of activity. Every element belonging to Jeneberang watershed must 
realized their position in the geographic, economic and socio-cultural configuration such 
that causal and/or functional relation among various activity in the configuration can be 
transparently identified, monitored, and organized in integrated way. It is expected that 
under such condition, various activity in the Jeneberang watershed environment can be 
synergetic and shoulder to shoulder to develop this area which can give a satisfaction for 
all element (stake holder) and safe for environment.
The research area of this study which cover the area of 750 km2 of Jeneberang 
watershed have been reduced to 384.4 km2 belong to Bilibili Dam Catchment Area. That area 
consists of forest and agricultural fields which tend to decrease in the period of 1985-2005, 
while underbrush, settlement areas and other usage, including for recreation area tend to 
increase. Even tough areas for forest and agricultural fields tend to decrease but Regional 
Gross Domestic Production (RGDP) of Gowa District seems to increase. This fact suggest 
that there are intensification and extensive of agricultural activity, such as horticulture. 
The impact of such indication can explain the enlarging of Nitrogen concentration in the 
Jeneberang River flume as observed at Jonggoa. Even tough contained orthophosphate 
tend to decrease until 1997, but after that period it tend to slowly increase. 
Reduction of forest area seemingly due to conversion of agricultural area, the 
growth of area of underbrush, settlement, and reducing rice field which can produce more 
sediment. This tendency can reduce the planned lifetime of Bilibili dam (50 years) due to 
silting up process.  The quality of multipurpose dam will be reduced and the society who 
hopes for taking various advantage of the dam will be disappointed.
There are two ways to overcome the over production of sediment of Jeneberang 
flume: (1) to improve the management of land usage in the level of erosion source such as 
at horticultural area, underbrush and settlement and (2) sand and rock mining behind the 
accumulation area (sabo- and check- dams). Actually, the total capacity of accumulation 
area has been designed larger than estimated sediment intensity, but until now the mining 
work has not been initiated. This reducing the total capacity of accumulation area and in 
some cases some holding areas are not functioned any more.  There are some rule that 
must be obey in the mining work: the mining must be restrict to the original river bottom 
and side, other wise there will be side effect on the construction of sabo and check dams.
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6.2. Biotic Environment
The change of forest management of protected forest, planting forest and 
community forest is due to the change of usage (conversion) planting system, from forest 
crops to horticulture crops. The condition resulted from horticulture activity giving more 
economic value compare to conservation of forest crops.
The forest usage that granted its productivity and for erosion and sedimentation 
controls as well as to improve the life quality of the society in the forest vicinity can be 
achieved through the following:
1. The usage of the existing pine forest for the coffee plantation that obey the standard 
cultivation and correct sylvi-culture technique, which can keep the existing pine tree. 
Another alternative is the usage of pine tree for “Gandarusa” (Justucia Gandarusa 
Burm J.) production by employing the local residence as sap collector;
2. Management of usage (conserved) area from the community forest into horticulture 
by saving space for planting “akasia” tree or “eukaliptus”. This action can be achieve 
using agro-forestry technique, especially by keeping high dense plan at the border of 
farm which can be functioned as erosion and sedimentation controls;
3. Improvement of the greenbelt along the river side which act as an open area for 
planting multi purposed plant that contribute for increasing income.
   
Farming system developed in the upper area of Jeneberang watershed differs 
from the farming system developed in the middle area. The differences consist of kind 
of plants to be cultivated, cropping pattern, farming system and intensity of given inputs 
(fertilizers, pesticides, etc.). Farming system in the upper area is dominated by rice fields, 
vegetable horticulture and plantation (tea, coffee and “markisa”). While in the middle area 
rice field dominates the farming system, besides dry field commodities (palawija) and 
fruit horticulture (mango and durian).
The development of farming system for the future must considers the carrying 
capacity using the land suitability approach. It is expected that optimal production of 
the land can be reached and adjusted to fulfill the agricultural business. In addition, the 
conservation technique that will be applied can be adjusted to the land characteristics that 
minimizing sedimentation supply into the dam.
Development of fish culture in the area of multi-function Bilibili Dam can give 
advantages, including the usage of dam for improving fish production that increase people 
income in the vicinity of dam, supporting tourism activity, especially sport fishing. Some 
fish species that have economic value have been found, i.e. “ikan nila”(tilapia nilotica), 
“ikan mas”(Cyprinus carpio), “ikan tawes”(puntius javanicus), and “ikan mujair”(tilapia 
mosambica). Among those species, tilapia nilotica and Cyprinus carpio grow more rapidly 
that dominantly exploited compared other species. The computed rate of exploitation 
index shows exploitation rate of tilapia nilotica and cyprinus carpio are 0.5 (optimum 
range) and 0.75 (above optimum range). Computed results also indicate that production 
of tilapia nilotica and cyprinus carpio is decrease. The over-fishing indication is apparently 
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due to inappropriate selection of grill net (net eyes dimension is less than 3 inch) and 
numbers of net to be usage is above the optimum range.
Analysis of selective catching using ELEFAN-2 software shows that the predicted 
value of Lc for tilapia nilotica and cyprinus carpio in the Bili-bili Dam is 8.18 cm and 
25.32 cm, respectively. In addition, by using Von Bertalanffy equation indicate that life 
for tilapia nilotica and cyprinus carpio is 2.0 month and 7.0 month, respectively. The value 
of Lc (average size) of fish suggest that [catched] for the first time by the local fishermen 
is the size of young fish. These young fishes have not been in state of reproduction age. 
Meanwhile, the carrying capacity of Bili-bili Dam is estimated as 269.7 kg/ha for tilapia 
nilotica and 295.6 kg/ha for cyprinus carpio. The computed results for tilapia nilotica and 
cyprinus carpio is 98 kg/ha/year and 33 kg/ha/year, respectively. By enlarging the net eyes 
size as 3.0 inch, there is improvement of tilapia nilotica and cyprinus carpio production as 
30% and 15%, respectivley.
Fish catching and culture can improve fish production. Considering that the multi-
purpose Bilibili Dam is also used as drinking water supplier, development of fish cultivation 
must be restricted on the maximum contained phosphate that allowed for aqua-culture 
activity. Based on Beveridge formula, the maximum allowed phosphate contributed from 
fish cultivation of floating cage is 94.94 x 106 gram/year which can produce 4,200.93 ton/
year obtained from floating cage of the area of 5.6 ha or 0.90% of effective area of the dam.
6.3.   Cultural Condition
 
 Since the productive activities in Jeneberang watershed areas were dominated 
by agricultural activities, then one of the important chances was to give the same 
opportunities to men as well as women to achieve “education” such as environmental-
friendly agricultural technology. That same opportunity should be created also in income 
earning skills and income earning opportunities to find out other chances of business 
within the economical dimension. Environmental-friendly agricultural technology to 
be introduced should be assimilated with the behavioral dimension to revitalize local 
wisdom as well as to grow the loving attitude toward environment.
 For women, as family and kinship organizer and agent of change, to grow wise 
characters toward environment would very much determine the success of community 
building which held the principle of balanced life between environmental quality 
and life quality. But principally, to give men and women the same opportunity to 
participate in communal activities, including conflict solution, was very useful to 
develop leadership, self- confidence and credibility. In its turn later, outcome of changing 
process would be a high rate of participation of men as well as women in institution 
building, including local social regulation, which was very useful in farming pattern 
and alternative pattern of environmental-friendly business.
6.4.  Three Pillars for Mission of Integrated Management
The Gowa District Government must do intensively efforts to facilitate the 
continuation of series integrated environmental management activity in the dam 
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catchment area. Local people and various formal/non-formal institutions in the society 
must take responsibility to monitor and to support the execution of environmental 
management of Bilibili dam. Because the environment is the collective moving space 
and living space, awareness of the importance of management of environment need to 
be intensively socialized in order to strength the quality of institutions and improvement 
management technology (techno structure of society). In this regard, it can be developed 
3 pillars of management, as follow:
1. Sustainable usage of natural resources and environment are purposively for live and 
residence way of living. The continuation of their life needs support from healthy 
environment and the existence of enough natural resources continuously. Because 
of that, the occurrence damage must be repaired, disorder usage of human resources 
must be manage, threat of disappearance need to be conserved, and other actions need 
to be touched by friendly science and technology system and community institution, 
such that the advantage of all activities can be continuously experienced.
2. Fairness in benefiting the wealthy of natural resources is expected to all people 
according to their proportional activities. Fair chance of business, melted aspiration 
of the members in the form of cooperation, the growth of a company must help 
to grow other companies, creation of business atmosphere should be based on 
communal economic principles trough improvement of financial institution system 
that originally grows from the community.
3. Appreciation of existing natural resources and their life environment is directed 
toward respectful usage values and feeling of grateful as a kind of transcendental 
pillar. The third pillar will strengthen the first and second pillars mentioned as value 
system in the community institution. In order to achieve the goal of the mission, it 
is need to improve the quality of community institution and the success of control 
system (good governance).                  
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Some parameters of water quality collected were suspended solid, turbidity, color, 
nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, total nitrogen, orthophosphate, BOD, COD, total coliform 
and fecal coliform. Analysis results of water quality related to suspended solid content, 
turbidity and color showed that runoff from Batu Lapisi and Takapala was greater than 
that from Majannang and Sicini. In Batu Lapisi and Takapala area in rainy season, these 
3 parameters were 50 times greater than those in dry season. While in Majannang and 
Sicini area, these 3 parameters in rainy season were not more than 10 times those in dry 
season. Observation data of physical quality of water showed that even in dry season it 
could still meet the B-group standard quality requirement as of Government Regulation 
No. 20 in 1990 (Peraturan Pemerintah No.20/1990). In rainy season, especially from the 
runoff from Batu Lapisi and Takapala area, the suspended solid content, turbidity and 
color parameters exceeded the standard quality, while from the runoff from Majannang 
and Sicini area, only color parameter exceeded a little over the standard quality. 
Collected data showed that area with horticultural crop as its main activities was 
very potential to bring in the suspended or floating solid. Majannang and Sicini area had 
less agricultural activities such as one-season crop or horticulture, but more on heavy crop 
plantation, so that not much suspended solid came in. Besides, in Batulapisi and Takapala 
area landslide occurred a lot causing a decrease in water quality, while in Majannang and 
Sicini area land-slide rarely occurred. 
Content of nitrogen and phosphate compound in runoff was very much related to 
the very intensive use of fertilizer in Batu Lapisi and Takapala area compared to that in 
Majannang and Sicini area. Microbiological content examined here was total coli and fecal 
coli content. In runoff from Batu Lapisi, Takapala, Majannang and Sicini area, the total coli 
content lied in the range of only 200~400 cell/100 ml and the fecal coli of 0~7 cell/100 ml. 
      
Analysis result on water acidity (pH) from all measurement locations from April 
1995 to March 1999 showed neutral values which had range of 6.50~7.80 in upstream 
area and 6.77~7.70 in downstream area. Generally the distribution of pH values varied 
only slightly over all places, with exception places with active agriculture and settlement 
activities. The pH in the dam itself was regarded neutral, with range of 6.95~7.31.
            
Total nitrogen (T-N) content measured at four locations as depicted in Figure-A1.1 
were considered low and in the range of 0.022~0.243 mg/l. Location with the highest 
T-N was Mangempang River, which in 1998~1999 monitoring was 0.243 mg/l or slightly 
higher than that of 1995/1996 period, or that of 1996/1997 period with 0.157 mg/l, or that 
of 1997/1998 period with 0.169 mg/l. This condition was due to the lack in flow charge, so 
that nitrogen compounds were accumulated in water ponds, especially shown on August 
1997. Averagedly 2 months every year (especially in dry season) sampling could not be 
done in Mangempang River location, because the river dried up. 
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Nitrogen-Ammonia (NH4-N) content in 1995/1996 period to 1999/2000 period 
was in the range of 0.004~0.053 mg/l as depicted in Figure-A1.2 which far below NH4-N 
standard quality of 0.5 mg/l. In general, there was an increase in nitrogen–amonia content 
in dry season, caused by decaying organic matters inside the water. Particularly inside the 
dam’s water in 1998/1999 and 1999/2000 period monitoring the nitrogen–amonia content 
lied within the range of 0.020~0.048 mg/l. Sample taken form deeper part of the dam 
showed higher value than that of the surface’s. Supposedly it was due to decaying process 
of plant residues. 
     
Nitrogen Nitrite (NO2-N) content detected in all periods from 1995/1996 to 
1999/2000 were still low and in the range of 0.007~0.068 mg/l (Figure-A1.3) and none 
exceeded the Nitrogen-Nitrite standard quality of 1.0 mg/l. Nitrogen-Nitrate (NO3-N) 
content detected in all periods from 1995/1996 to 1999/2000 was low too and in the range 
of 0.023~0.279 mg/l (Figure-A1.4), while the Nitrogen-Nitrate standard quality was 10 
mg/l.
Total phosphor content was considered low and in the range of 0.002~0.093 
mg/l (Figure-A1.5). From monthly data of total phosphor content, it could be seen that 
phosphor content raised in the peak of dry season (September) and 2-3 months after the 
rainy season (January~March). Location with intensive agricultural activities were the 
location with the highest phosphor-phosphate content, such as Jonggoa area and Sand-
pocket, while in Mangempang River this value was slightly higher in dry season due to the 
very low flow charge.
Dissolved oxygen (DO) content were in the range of 5.33~7.43 ppm (Figure-A1.6). 
These values met the B-group water standard quality, which was not higher than 6 ppm. 
DO in Mangempang at the peak of dry season, July to September, was higher than that 
limit, assumedly due to the amount of organic matters accumulated in the river which 
came from agricultural and domestic waste. A high DO at the rainy season could also 
be found from February to March. Inside the dam-water, the DO was in the range of 
5.19~6.80 ppm. The DO value was very much influenced by the sample depth, with deeper 
sample had lower DO compared to the area close to the surface.
      Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) values observed in the upstream area 
were within the range of 0.89~9.75 mg/l (Figure-A1.7). These measured BOD values 
still met the requirement of B-group water standard quality (< 6 ppm). The highest BOD 
was found in Mangempang River in dry season and at the dam intake, assumedly due 
to the outcoming water from the dam base with still contained high organic matters. In 
particular in the dam water, the detected content was in the range of 1.62~7.96 mg/l. BOD 
in the deeper position (to the surface) was higher than at the surface. 
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) values detected in all periods from 1995/1996 
to1999/2000 were in the range of 5.37~24.67 mg/l (Figure-A1.8). The highest COD value 
was in the location with the highest BOD value, and it occurred in the dry season.  The 
COD value would also be high in the beginning of rainy season, supposedly due to oxidable 
material floated in the water current. In every location COD observation indicated that 
the examined water met the requirements of B-group water standard quality (10 mg/l). 
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But sometimes observation in rainy season gave somewhat higher values than the limit, 
due to the effects of runoff with its high organic and inorganic oxidable matters. The COD 
value inside the dam water was in the range of 7.33~16.39 mg/l.
Total Coli (T-C) content in the periods from 1995/1996 to 1999/2000 varied from 
200~8300 colonie/100 ml (Figure-A1.9). These measured value were still lower than the 
limit for B-group water standard quality, which not exceed 10.000 colonies/100 ml. In 
some location in the Terong River and Mangempang River, the coli content were higher 
than in the other locations, especially in the dry season (August and September). In that 
time wastewater from the near by settlement came into the sampling location area. Total 
coli value in the dam water still showed lower value, which was in the range of 530~770 
colonies/100 ml.
Fecal Coli (F-C) content were in general low, varied from 0~717 colonies/100 
ml (Figure-A1.10). The highest fecal coli content was found in the Terong River and 
Mangempang River location, while in the upstream of Jeneberang River location, the fecal 
coli content was lower than the limit for B-group water standard quality (2000 colonies/100 
ml). Detected fecal coli content in the dam water was low, varied from 0~8.7 colonies/100 
ml.
 
In general the parameters of water quality in the periods from 1995/1996 to 
1999/2000 were very fluctuative, due to the weather change as well as constructional and 
operational activities of Bilibili multi-function dam. An obvious parameter during that 
fluctuation was suspended solid content, i.e. because of the dam development project in 
the periods of 1995/1996 and 1996/1997, as well as change of season. In the 1997/1998 
period, there was practically no impact of construction activities upon the water quality 
anymore. The still-high suspended solid content in the runoff was assumed mainly due to 
the activities of agriculture and C-group mining in the river body.
      
The condition of water quality inside the dam water was very much related to the 
activities around the dam and in the dam’s upstream area. It was very obvious that when 
it rains suspended solid in the river mouth was considerably high, namely 485.0 mg/l in 
November 2000 and 521.0 mg/l in December 2000. Similarly, the observed turbidity was 
also high when it rains, with 239.0 NTU in the river mouth in November 2000 and 257.0 
NTU in December 2000. 
In relation to water quality in the upstream area, the dominant part of the 
suspended solid was originated from Malino River and the right parts (upstream-to-sea 
view point) of the river with low density of trees and dense population. It was also found, 
that in rainy season there was an increasing of nitrogen and phosphor supply into the 
dam water. It could be seen through the detected total nitrogen reaching 0.294 mg/l and 
orthophosphate phosphor reaching 0.069 mg/l. The tendency showed by these values 
occurred mostly in the beginning of the cropping season after application of fertilizer.  
Each of the Figure-A1.1 ~ Figure-A1.10 had explanations of the change in 
biological-, physical- and chemical parameter which determine the water quality in rainy 
(P) and dry (K) seasons in the periods of 1995~2000, at the locations of measurement 
Upper Jeneberang River (HSJ), Jongaya (Jong), Terong River (S. Trng), and Mangempang 
River (S.Mpng).
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Figure-A1.1 Historical data of total Nitrogen from 1995/1996 to 1999/2000 measured 
at Upper Jeneberang River (HSJ), Jongaya (Jong), Terong River (S. Trng), 
and Mangempang River (S.Mpng) for dry (K) and rainy (P) seasons.
       Figure-A1.2 Historical data of Nitrogen Ammonia from 1995/1996 to 1999/2000 
measured at Upper Jeneberang River (HSJ), Jongaya (Jong), Terong 
River (S. Trng), and Mangempang River (S.Mpng) for dry (K) and rainy 
(P) seasons.
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Figure-A1.3 Historical data of Nitrogen Nitrite from 1995/1996 to 1999/2000 measured 
at Upper Jeneberang River (HSJ), Jongaya (Jong), Terong River (S. Trng), 
and Mangempang River (S.Mpng) for dry (K) and rainy (P) seasons.
Figure-A1.4 Historical data of Nitrogen Nitrate from 1995/1996 to 1999/2000 measured 
at Upper Jeneberang River (HSJ), Jongaya (Jong), Terong River (S. Trng), 
and Mangempang River (S.Mpng) for dry (K) and rainy (P) seasons.
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Figure-A1.5 Historical data of Orthophosphat from 1995/1996 to 1999/2000 
measured at Upper Jeneberang River (HSJ), Jongaya (Jong), Terong 
River (S. Trng), and Mangempang River (S.Mpng) for dry (K) and 
rainy (P) seasons.
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Figure-A1.6 Historical data of DO from 1995/1996 to 1999/2000 measured at Upper 
Jeneberang River (HSJ), Jongaya (Jong), Terong River (S. Trng), and 
Mangempang River (S.Mpng) for dry (K) and rainy (P) seasons.
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Figure-A1.7 Historical data of BOD from 1995/1996 to 1999/2000 measured at Upper 
Jeneberang River (HSJ), Jongaya (Jong), Terong River (S. Trng), and 
Mangempang River (S.Mpng) for dry (K) and rainy (P) seasons.
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Figure-A1.8 Historical data of BOD from 1995/1996 to 1999/2000 measured at Upper 
Jeneberang River (HSJ), Jongaya (Jong), Terong River (S. Trng), and 
Mangempang River (S.Mpng) for dry (K) and rainy (P) seasons.
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Figure-A1.9 Historical data of Fecal Coli from 1995/1996 to 1999/2000 measured at 
Upper Jeneberang River (HSJ), Jongaya (Jong), Terong River (S. Trng), 
and Mangempang River (S.Mpng) for dry (K) and rainy (P) seasons.
Figure-A1.10 Historical data of BOD from 1995/1996 to 1999/2000 measured at 
Upper Jeneberang River (HSJ), Jongaya (Jong), Terong River (S. Trng), 
and Mangempang River (S.Mpng) for dry (K) and rainy (P) seasons.
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A.  Sub Model of Surface Erosion
Mathematic Model. Surface Erosion Modelling is using Universal Soil Loss 
Equation, USLE (Wischmeier dan Smith, 1978).  The main components supporting 
the models are energy and resistency components by considering some factors such as 
rainfall, topography, physical-chemical soil characters and crop management and soil 
conservation activities as described in Figure A2.1  Quantity of sheet erosion is calculated 
by the following formula:
In the equation EROSI means speed of loose soil, EROSIV is erositivity factors,  ERODI is 
erodibility factors, TOPOG is long and elevation slope, TAN is closing and management 
factors of crops, and  KON  is land conservation activity factors.
Erositivity Factors: Rain is calculated by using Bols methode (1978) through this 
equation:
53.047.021.1 )()()(119.630 MAXPDAYSRAINEI ***= -
in this equation EI30 is rain erositivity index (ton-m/ha/cm), RAIN is monthly average 
rainfall (cm), DAYS is monthly average rainy days (day) and MAXP is maximum rainfall 
for 24 hours in the concerned months (cm). 
Erodibility Factor of soil is calculated based on Wischmeier  and Smith methode 
(1978) as follows:
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ERODI   is soil erodibility factors, PSH is very soft sand (%), DB   is ash (%), LI is clay 
(%), a is organic material  (%), b is soil structure as classified in Table-A2.1 and c is soil 
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permeability as classified in Table-A2.2. 
Table-A2.1  Soil Structure Classification
No. Type of Structure Diameter Classification (mm) Code
1. Hyperfine Granular < 1 1
2. Fine Granular 1,1 – 2 2
3. Soft to coarse Granular 2,1 – 10 3
4. Blocky, plat, massif - 4
 Source:  Arsyad (1989)
Table-A2.2  Soil Permeability Classification 
No. Permeability Classification Speed (cm/jam) Code
1. Very slow < 0,5 6
2. Slow 0,6 – 2,0 5
3. Slow to Moderate 2,1 – 6,3 4
4. Moderate 6,4 – 12,7 3
5. Moderate to speedy 12,8 – 25,4 2
6. Speedy > 25,4 1
 Source:  Arsyad (1989)
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Topography factors are decided by using equation developed by Gregory et 
al.,  (1983) as follows: 
[ ] [ ]249.2249.1503.1
5.0
)(sin)(sin5.0cos
1.2
aaa +×úû
ù
êë
é= CLONGTOPOG
LONG is length of slope (m),  c is a constant of 34.7046 and a is slope angle degree.
 The value of coverage and management factors of crops and soil conservation 
activity are obtained specifically from library research, especially for researches conducted 
in Indonesia and other tropical countries. The soil conservation factors can be seen in 
Table-A2.3 and crop factors in Table-A2.4 The values are matched with land coverage 
condition and soil conservation activity appearing in Jeneberang Watershed. 
Table-A2.3  The Value of Soil Conservation Activity Factors
No. Special actions for land conservation  Factor values
1.
Plateau Teracing 
- Well constructed    
Moderately constructed  
- - Poorly constructed                     
- Traditionally constructed 
0.04
0.15
0.35
0.40
2. Strip of grass   
 
0.40
3.
Land management & cropping parallel to 
contour lines         
-   0 - 8 % slope
-   9 - 20 % slope  
-   more than 20 % slope 
0.50
0.75
0.90
4. Without conservation management 1.00
Source:  Arsyad (1989)
Table-A2.4  Factors of  soil conservation countermeasure by land coverage (C-Factor)
No Type of usage C-Factor 
1. Natural forest with much organic matter (manure)                        0.001
2. Natural forest with less organic matter (manure)                        0.005
3. Industrial forest with completed felling                    0.5
4. Industrial forest with periodical felling                       0.2
5. Bushes                0.3
6. Unperturbed bushes 0.01
7. Perturbed bushes 0.10
8. Covered land of plantation 0.01
9. Partially covered land of plantation 0.07
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10. Corn                                         0.7
11. Soy bean 0.399
12. Potetos 0.4
13. Peanut 0.2
14. First year grass (Rumput bede) 0.287
15. Second year grass (Rumput bede) 0.002
16. Mixed plantation with high density              0.1
17. Mixed plantation with moderate density               0.2
18. Mixed plantation with less density     0.5
19. Cassava + soy bean 0.181
20. Cassava+ peanut 0.195
21. Paddy + sorgum 0.345
22. Paddy + soy bean                                    0.417
23. Peanut + gude 0.495
24. Peanut + kacang tunggak 0.571
25. Peanut + mulch of rice stalks 4 ton/ha 0.049
26. Peanut + mulch of corn 4 ton/ha 0.128
27. Peanut + mulch of kacang tunggak 0.259
28. Peanut + mulch of rice stalks 2 ton/ha 0.377
29. Shift crops (Corn-Paddy-Cassava) 0.588
30. Shift crops (Corn-Paddy-Cassava)  + Mulch 0.357
31. Consecutive crops (Paddy-corn-peanut) 0.496
32. Consecutive crops (Paddy-corn-peanut) + Mulch 0.347
Source: 1.  Arsyad (1989). 2.  Hamer (1981).
Soil Loss Tolerance. Soil Loss Tolerance (SLT) indicates a tolerable maximum 
speed of erosion. Erosion control using soil and water conservation activities is aimed 
to decrease speed of erosion to SLT level.  This concept can make the job easier, the cost 
is cheaper, land productivity is still good and suitable land utilize alternatives are more 
various.  Thus the SLT concept has positive social and economic implications (Mannering, 
1981; McComack and Young, 1981).
The SLT is considering soil depth factors of optimum crop growth (McComac and 
Young, 1981) and the speed of soil morphogenesis development (Khonke and Bertrand, 
1959). Whereas other researchers consider soil characters and other characters influencing 
plant root development, organic loss and applied technology level (El-Swaify, Arsyad and 
Krisnarajah, 1982). Hamer (1982) introduced SLT concept by considering land use period 
needed for depth-soil erosion. This concept shows that the SLT rapid is decided based on 
the relation functions:
),,( UGTFKTKEfSLT =
SLT is Soil Loss Tolerance, KE  is effective depth, FKT is soil depth factors and UGT is land 
use period. 
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SLT value can be assumed using Hamer method (1982) by taking the result 
of Hardjowigeno research (1987) and the erosion average in the watershed taken into 
account   based on dead storage sediment of Bilibili dam.  SLT assumption of Hamer’s 
method (1982) is calculated as:
                    
UGT
FKDKESLT )*(=
SLT is the rapid of soil loss tolerance (mm/year), FKD is soil depth factors as soil functions 
(sub group, USDA) and UGT is land use period (year).
B.  Sediment Model, Landslide Sub Model and Slope Erosion
 
In this research the speed average of sediment caused by landslide is still suitable 
to CTI Engineering report (1998) that equals to 242  m3/km2/year, and  the speed average 
of sediment caused by slope erosion  is still suitable to CTI Engineering report (1998) that 
equals to 11 m3/km2/year. Based on mathematical models of the sediments, the annual 
sediment intensity of Jeneberang Upper Watershed is calculated as follows:
on this equation we get that SED is annually average sediment discharge (ton/year), 
SEDEROP is sediment discharge caused by surface erosion (ton/year), SEDEROL is 
sediment discharge caused by landslide (ton/year), SEDEROT is sediment discharge 
caused by slope erosion (ton/year), EROS is surface erosion intensity (ton/ha/year), SDR 
is sediment abundance and LUDAS is the watershed area (km2).
Table-A2.5 Mass erosion rate of each land use in Jeneberang Watershed
No. Land Use Type Area (km2) Erosion Intensity 
(ton/km2/year)
1. Bushes 47.65 331.52
2. Bushes/Dry land 12.61 98.50
3. Forest 93.04 119.65
4. Forest/Grass 24.15 37.69
5. Pinus Forest 6.58 32.53
6. Industrial forest (Hutan Tanaman) 12.71 55.94
7. Plantation 26.71 271.02
8. Plantation/Bushes 5.50 83.43
9. Coffee plantation 1.60 47.02
10. Dry land 3.59 265.90
SEDEROTSEDEROLSDREROPSED
yearkmmtoequalSEDEROT
yearkmmtoequalSEDEROL
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11. Dry land/Plantation 3.61 264.41
12. Lahan Bera 17.91 81.27
13. Setlement 1.05 0.55
14. Grass 7.40 11.28
15. Grass/Bushes 5.68 28.26
16. Rice field 56.87 72.11
17. River 14.34 0
18. Unirrigated land 19.44 2,860.79
19. Unirrigated land /Bushes 11.08 178.45
20. Tea plantation 0.55 333.46
21. Dam water 12.33 0
Total 384.40 5,173.78
 Source : Calculated results
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This model was developed to utilize the Bilibili Multi-purpose Dam in fish 
production and simultaneously preserve the water quality for fresh water supply. The 
model output was optimization of space utilization of Bilibili dam (zonation) and of fish 
production. Model of fishery production needed input of water quality parameter and 
water biology for modeling the fish production and the limits, which still allowed the 
carrying out the business and simultaneously preserved the water quality of the dam for 
fresh water supply. The feasibility study was preceded with production analysis from 
socio-economy point of view.
A.  METHOD
•	 Sampling Station. To develop floating net catcher fishery in Bilibili 
multi-function dam, the primer data collection was done through field observation. 
Observation was done on 4 (four) sampling stations, namely (1) dam intake, (2) near 
the road, (3) the middle of dam, and (4) near the main dam. Besides, the secondary 
data collection was also done, i.e. the dam’s volume, area and depth, which collected 
from the dam management.
•	 Approach. To develop production of floating net catcher, carrying capacity 
of dam was estimated with water productivity approach. This dam’s carrying capacity 
for intensive system of floating net catcher fishery was estimated with approach on 
input amount of organic matter as mineral phosphor (P) from rest of fish food and 
fish metabolism, which was still harmless to the dam water (Beveridge, 1984). On 
the other side, estimation of dam’s carrying capacity for extensive system of floating 
net catcher fishery was done through gross primer productivity (GPP) approach to 
support fish production.
•	 Method of Analysis (Estimation of dam’s carrying capacity for intensive 
system of floating cages). Analysis of estimation was done through 4 (four) steps, 
namely:
Step 1: to determinate of dam capacity to contain the input amount of phosphor 
from floating net catcher with the formula:
[ ] [ ] [ ]if PPP -=D ,  Where: D[P] = water capacity to contain input amount of 
phosphor (P) from intensive system of floating net catcher, [P]f = maximum phosphor 
(P) concentration which was still tolerable to the dam. According to Beveridge 
(1984), [P]f for the tropical water is 250 mg/m3. [P]i = Phosphor concentration of 
dam water before the floating net catcher activity.
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Step 2: to determinate maximum input amount of phosphate, which was still 
tolerable from floating cages production with the formula:
   ,  
where: D[P] = water capacity to contain input amount of phosphor (P) form catcher, 
z = average depth of water (m),  g = flushing coefficient for dam water (1,0), Rfish = 
Lfish fraction alone.  According to Larsen and Mersier (1976):
   
Step 3: to determinate total annual maximum amount of phosphor from floating net 
catcher fishery, which was still tolerable by dam water with the formula:
   A = L
fish
 × dam effective area
Step 4: to determinate maximum fish weight which floating net catcher could 
produce with the formula:
                                       ,  
where: PE = input amount of phosphate into the water from one ton of fish 
production.
•	 Method of Analysis (Estimation of dam’s carrying capacity for extensive system 
of floating net catcher fishery). Analysis of estimation was done through 3 (three) 
steps, namely:
Step 1: To determinate gross primer production (GPP) of water,
Step 2: To convert GPP to annual fish yield,
Step 3: To determinate the maximum fish weight which the floating net catcher 
could produce annually with the formula:
  
 P = dam effective area × annual fish yield
B.   The Results of Fishing System Modelling
B.1. Dam Carrying Capacity for Intensive Aquaculture of Floating Cages 
The measurement result of phosphate total concentration of dam before cultivated 
activities taking place during the period of April 1998 to March 1999 was 31.8 mg/m3 
as shown in Table A3.1. Based on phosphate total maximum concentration of dams in 
fish
fish R
zPL
-
=
1
][ gD
g515,01
1
551,0
+
=fishR
PE
AB=
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tropical areas as Beveridge said in 1984 was 250 mg/m3, so dam maximum capacity still 
tolerate for phosphor is 218.2 mg/m3. Calculation result by using Lasen and Mercier 
formulae (1976) and assuming dam flushing coefficient (g) = 1.0, shows phosphor 
retention value (Rfish) by 0.66.
Table-A3.1  Phosphate total average concentration of Bilibili Dam in Each Station.
No. Station Phosphate content (mg/m3)
1.
2.
3.
4.
Dam intake 
Close to road 
Middle of the dam water
Close to main dam 
34.00
32.00
31.00
30.00
Average 31.80
Source : Analyzed result
The maximum of tolerable phosphor content that can be allowed to come in the 
floating cage area is depending on: (1) water body capacity in collecting phosphor burden 
(D[P]), (2) the average of water body depth (z), (3) flushing coefficient (g), and (4) the 
amount of phosphor retention in sediment (Rfish). On Beveridge formulae (1984), it is 
found that the maximum amount of phosphor burden allowed for floating cage is 7.70 
gram/m2/year. If the wide of dam surface is effectively 1233 ha, so the total burden of 
phosphor that can be allowed to come in to the dam is 94.94 x 106 gram/year. If the feed 
phosphor content is 1.3 %, Feed Converse Ratio (FCR) equals to 2.0 and the phosphor 
content in wet fish is 0.34%. To get 1 ton fish it will give phosphor burden into the water 
body (P-environment) by 22.6 kg. On the capacity data of the dam in receiving phosphor 
burden and P-environment, so it can be found that fish weight that can be produced by the 
dam from keramba jaring apung is 4200.93 ton/year.
As Saputra’s opinion (1988) that intensive gold fish aquaculture in floating cage 
with seedling size by 100 gram/seedling, spreading density is 60 seedling/m3 and caring 
period is 6 months, harvesting size is about 500~600 gram/fish, so the production level 
that can be achieved is 15 kg/m3. Based on the level production where the depth of cage 
is 2.5 m, so the size of floating cage suggested is 56,012.4 m2 (5.6 ha) or 0.30% of the 
effective size of the dam. The analysis result as shown in Figurer-4.6 is suitable to criteria 
given by Puslitbang Perikanan Deptan (1991) that area used for fish aquaculture by using 
intensive system of floating cage is 0.25 ~ 1.0 % of the effective total size of a dam.
B.2. Dam Carrying Capacity for extensive aquaculture of floating cages
The analysis result of Gross Primary Productivity (GPP) Bilibili dam water body 
is averagely 292.97 mgc/m3/hour as shown inTable-A3.2. The result of conversion by 
using Steeman Nielsen and A. Abye-Jensen formulae (1957) shows that the average GPP 
of dam zone euphotic is 2.637 gramc/m3/day. 
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Tabel-A3.2  Gross Primary Productivity of Bilibili Dam
No. Station GPP (mg c/m3/jam)
1.
2.
3.
4.
Dam intake 
Close to road 
Middle of the dam water
Close to main dam
156.25
468.75
312.50
234.38
averaged 292.97
           Source: Analyzed results 
Based on logistic curve introduced by Liang et.al (1981), shows that if GPP is 
more than 1.000 gram c/m2/year, so the GPP conversion value in Annual Fish Yield is 1 
~ 1,2%. If the GPP conversion value is decided as 1%, maka the fish weight that can be 
produced by floating cage is 96,2 gram fish/m2/year. For a dam with 1233 ha effective 
size, the total weight of fish that can be produced is 1.210 ton/year. If the previous weight 
of fish spred is 25 gram/fish, so the harvest weight of the fish must be 125 gram/fishwith 6 
month caring period. It means that the amount of fish that can be spred for each spreading 
season is 6.05 million. If the spreading density is 20 seedling/m3 and the depth of cage 
is 2.5 m, so the maximum size suggested is 12.1 ha or 0.98 % of the effective size of the 
dam.
B.3.   Carrying Capacity of Fishing Ground
Community Structure. Generally, we can find various types of fish population 
in a water body that influences each other. The dynamic of a population is influenced 
by inter-member interaction within a population, inter population interaction with their 
environment. These interactions will naturally create a balance community where a balance 
between the coming individuals and the going one can be reached with a sustainable life 
circle. The study of fish caught shows that there are 6 species of fish in Bilibili Dam as 
described in Table-A3.3.
Besides the 6 species as explained in Table-A3.3, it is also found fish species with 
no economical value such as kepala timah, julung-julung and sidat fish in smaller flocks 
so that the people are not so interested in exploiting them. The species of fish dominate 
Bilibili water body are nila, mas, nilem and gabus.  A survey shows that the percentage 
of predator fish (ikan gabus) in the water body is quite large, so they obstruct the growing 
of other fish.
Tabel-A3.3  Fish Species in Bilibili Dam, 2000
No. Fish species Persentage (%)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Ikan nila  (Tilapia nilotica)
Ikan Mas (Cyprinus carpio)
Ikan Nilem (Trichogoster pectoralis)
Ikan Tawes (Puntius javanicus)
Ikan Gabus (Ophiocephalus striatus)
Ikan Mujair (Tilapia mosambica)
65
17
8
4
4
2
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Population Structure. For population structure analysis reason, stock dynamic 
and fishery resources management in Bilibili Dam, the analysis will only concentrate on 
Tilapia and Cyprinus Carpio. By using Bhattacharya long tail frequency method for these 
two fish species it is found that Tilapia has 3 (three) age groups and Cyprinus Carpio 
has 2 age groups as explained in Table-A3.4. The table shows that population structure 
of Tilapia and Cyprinus in Bilibili Dam is dominated by age group 1 by 5 months and 9 
months respectively. In Long-Weight Relation analysis, it is needed sex compound data 
of the two species. The result is t: (1) Tilapia: N = 108, R2 = 0.986, and 85,2*03.0 LW = , 
(2) Cyprinus: N = 54, R2  =  0.974, dan 9,2*023.0 LW = .
Table-A3.4  Average length of age groups seen from frequency distribution 
of Tilapia and Cyprinus lengths in the dam water based on 2000 
survey.  
Species Cohort Average length(cm)
Standard 
Deviation
          Population
individu %
Ti lap ia 
Nilotica
1
2
3
12,1
21,1
29,1
2,1
2,2
1,1
3583
349
46
90
9
1
Cyprinus 
Carpio
1
2
27,7
42,0
3,8
2,5
926
88
91
9
The t-test of Pauly version (1984), it is found that the b value obtained from the 
two species is quite different to the 3 value (raw value). It also shows that the growth of 
Tilapia and Cyprinus in Bilibili Dam is negative alometric (because b < 3).  It means 
that weight increasing is not exceeding 3 times than the length of the fish. Referring the 
criteria of b value of Pauly (1984) explaining that normal range of growth coefficient of a 
population is about 2.5 ~ 3.5, so the b value obtained by Tilapia and Cyprinus in Bilibili 
Dam is still normal. 
B.4.  Stock Dynamics
Growth Parameter Assumption. Length value assumption of asymptote (L	) and 
growth coefficient (K) of the two dominant species in the analysis is using ELEFAN-1 
program package. By using RSA (Response Surface Analysis) analysis, we will find pairs 
of value L¥ and K is the best value as per “Rn” value or “Goodness of Fit” as the highest 
value.  The highest Rn value obtained is 0.997 for Tilapia and 1,000 for Cyprinus. The 
RSA gives presumption pairs of value for L¥ and K respectively: (1) about 38.0 cm and 
0.5 per year for Tilapia, and (2) 59 cm and 0.7 per year for Cyprinus. Then presumption 
value “t
0
“(age of fish when the length is still zero) is obtained by using empirical formulae 
of Pauly (1984).  By substituting the presumption value of L¥ and K of the two species 
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above, so it is obtained presumption value “t
0
” by 0.31 years for Tilapia and 0.19 years for 
Cyprinus. Based on the value of growth parameter presumption obtained (L¥, K dan t0), 
so the growth pattern of Tilapia and Cyprinus in Bilibili Dam can be seen in Figure-A3.1 
along with the similarities as follows:
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          Figure-A3.1 Growth Pattern of Cyprinus and Tilapia during 5 Years
From the growth equation presumption point of view above so it can be related 
between the age and the length of body of the two species. If the data on caught fish length 
frequency as seen in Table-A3.5 is related to age chance, it seems that the age Tilapia and 
Cyprinus populationin Bilibili Dam is still 2.5 years which is relevant to the age of the 
Dam that it is still 3 years.
Exploitation Rate Presumption. To presume the exploitation rapid of fish 
resources in a water body, natural mortality rapid changers (M) are needed, mortality 
rapid due to fishing activity (F), and total mortality rapid (Z). The Natural mortality rapid 
(M) is presumed applying Pauly’s empirical formulae (1984) by using length changers of 
fish asymptote (L¥), growth coefficient (K) and average temperature of the water body. 
The presumption value L¥ = 38.0 cm and K = 0.5 per year for Tilapia, and L¥ = 59.0 cm 
dan K = 0.9 per year for Cyprinus, the average temperature of the Bilibili water body is 
28 oC, so it is presumed that the natural mortality rapid (M) of the two species are 1.062 
per year for Tilapia and 1,171 per year for Cyprinus.
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Tabel-A3.5  Relation of fish age to fish length in the dam water
Species Age (thn) Length (cm) Species Age (thn) Length (cm)
T
I
L
A
P
I
A
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00
2.25
2.50
2.75
3.00
3.50
4.00
4.50
5.00
5.50
6.00
7.00
8.00
11.00
9,3
12,7
15,6
18,3
20,6
22,6
24,4
26,0
27,4
28,7
29,8
30,7
32,3
33,6
34,6
35,3
35,9
36,4
37,0
37,4
37,9
C
Y
P
R
I
N
U
S
0,25
0,50
0,75
1,00
1,25
1,50
1,75
2,00
2,25
2,50
2,75
3,00
3,50
4,00
4,50
5,00
5,50
6,00
7,00
7,50
8,50
15,6
22,6
28,4
33,4
37,4
40,9
43,8
46,3
48,3
50.0
51,4
52,7
54,5
55,9
56,8
57,4
57,9
58,2
58,6
58,7
58,9
The mortality rapid due to fishing activity (F) is obtained by reducing Z and M 
values. From the reduction, we can find that the F value of Tilapia is 1.057/year and 3.517/
year for Cyprinus. Total mortality (Z) is considered applying Beverton dan Holt formulae 
by using a value presumption L’(cutoff length), and the average length of fish that equals 
to or longer than L’. By inputting the presumption value of 20,00 cm and 23,436 cm 
respectively for L’ and the average length of Tilapia, and 40,0 cm dan 43,06 cm for 
Cyprinus, so we found that presumption value Z for the two species above respectively 
are 2,12 / year and 3,64 / year.
The exploitation rapid is a ratio between mortality rapid due to fishing activity 
(F) and total mortality rapid (Z). The result of the calculation above found the mortality 
rapid due to fishing activity and total mortality rapid of Tilapia are respectively 1,05/
year and 2,19/year, or it can also be said that the exploitation rapid of Tilapia is 0,50. 
While the mortality rapid due to fishing activity and total mortality rapid of Cyprinus 
are respectively 3,517/year and 3,64/year, so it can be said that the exploitation rapid 
of Cyprinus in Bilibili dam is 0,75. The value of the exploitation rapid shows that the 
exploitation of Tilapia has reached the maximum limit while the exploitation of Cyprinus 
has exceeded the maximum limit of the exploitation limit allowed.
Fishing activity selection. The loss and caught chance of fish from the fishing net 
is depending on the length of the fish. (Pope,J.A., A.R. Maretts, J.M.Hamley, and E.F. 
Akidsz , 1975).  This dimension is strongly correlated to fish length so, it can be said 
indirectly that the loss and caught chance of fish from the fishing net is depending on the 
fish length. If the caught chance of the fish from the fishing net related to fish dimension 
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(fish length) is plotted into a graphic, so it will be found a pattern called a curve  of fishing 
activity selection. This curve then is used to presume the average length of fish caught by 
certain nets (Lc).  While for unselective nets, the Lc  is 50 %.
By being supported by the package of ELEFAN-2 program is obtained presumption 
value of Lc for Tilapia and Cyprinus in Bilibili dam are respectively 8,18 cm and 25,32 
cm. Von Bertalanffy in his growth equation formulae said that the age of the two species 
on the length mentioned above are respectively 2 (two) months and 7 (seven) months. 
The presumption values of the two Lc above show that the average of fish size caught are 
still young. To maintain the stock of the two species in Bilibili dam, it is tried to increase 
the value of Lc by asking fishermen to enlarge the size of their net eyes used to exploited 
Tilapia and Cyprinus in Bilibili dam. 
B.5.   Fishing Stock Estimation
A management of fishing resources is principally a catching control that not only 
be profitable but it can also be maintaining the sustainability of the fish resources. The 
control can be done by restricting catching efforts, deciding the size of net holes (net eyes), 
or even applying the both restrictions. On the Model of population analytic of Beverton 
and Holt (1957), the catching effort parameter is fishing mortality coefficient (F), while 
tc shows the mesh size (net eyes) applied, so we can see two human-controllable factors 
namely F as catching efforts (f) where F = q.f, and tc, is the age of fish when they were 
caught is directly correlated to the mesh size. By deciding the values of F and tc it will 
be obtained a fishing control restriction dealing with the management mentioned above.
Y/R value as the function of Lc at the E certain value. After simulating the 
relationship of Y/R to Lc value and E constant value of Tilapia and Cyprinus it is obtained 
the optimum limited value of Lc causing Y/R value reaches the maximum sizes. This 
explanation shows the effective mesh size to be used in exploiting the stock of Tilapia 
and Cyprinus in Bilibili dam. The analysis of Y/R obtains that the size of Tilapia by Lc 
value is 8,18 cm produce Y/R by 0,021 gram/recruit,  has reach the maximum limit with 
exploitation rapid value (E) by 0,46.  While for Cyprinus the  Lc value is 25,32 produce 
Y/R value by 0,0404 gram/recruit has exceeded the maximum limit with exploitation 
rapid value (E) by 0,65.  By increasing the Lc value to 15,6 cm of Tilapia it will also 
increase the value of Y/R by 30 % compare to the time being condition, while increasing 
the Lc value to 15,6 cm of Cyprinus by 33,4 cm will also increase the Y/R value by 15 %.
Model VPA (Virtual Population Analysis). Cohort analysis with VPA model can 
be applied to obtain information on the size of the population of a stock exploited in 
the steady state. In it is development this analysis has undergone modification by using 
length data instead of age data. This analysis needs data on number of caughts of each 
fish length calculated from commercial caught, length frequency data and the ratio of 
caught weights. Since the Bilibili dam does not provide data oncaught fish so the number 
of caught data of each length class is calculated by using Morphoedaphic Index (MEI) 
model. Based on the calculation using the MEI model the fish production level estimation 
in Bilibili dam is 49.223 kg/year. If the weight average of Tilapia and Cyprinus caught 
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respectively are 15 gram and 323 gram, so the total number of caught of the two species 
are respecxtively 3.281.533 fish and 152.393 fish.  This number is used to converse the 
caught of each length size through caught percentage. 
The total population of Tilapia and Cyprinus in Bilibili dam is estimated respectively 
33,259 million and 1,693 million.  If we assume that the average weiht of the Tilapia 
and Cyprinus are15 gram and 323 gram, so we can find the biomass of the two fish 
respectively are 498,9 ton and 546,8 ton.  Carrying capacity of Bilibili dam per unit 
wide is about 269,7 kg/ha for Tilapia and 295,6 kg/ha for Cyprinus. The result of the 
calculation of Tilapia and Cyprinus production in this dam for this time are respectively 
98 kg/ha/year for Tilapia and 33 kg/ha/year for Cyprinus, so by increasing the mesh size 
by 3 inch, the production of Tilapia can be increased by 30 % and 5 % for Cyprinus.
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